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INTRODUCTION 

The Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Prod•Jcts Scheme 

(US/RAF/88/100) was conceived on the basis of the recommendation of the UNIDO 

Third Consultation on Leather and Leather Products Industry, held in Innsbru~ Ausbia 

in 1984. Subsequently UNIDO convened a Regional Meeting on the Leather and Leather 

Products Industry in Africa in Alexandria, Egypt in January 1987 which focussed on the 

constraints and shortcomings experienced in the African leather industry as a whole. 

The meeti11g identified several major constraints affecting the leather industrial sector 

development in Africa and, therefore, proposed as a follow up a regional scheme which 

would reduce the enormous wastC!ge of raw hides and skins, increase capacity utilt:ation 

of industries within the sector, improve productivity and train t-tanpower at all levels 

of the various subsectors of the African Leather Industry. 

In order to assess the prevailing situation of the leather sector in the African 

countries at that time and also to collect the pertinent data for the whole programme, 

a preparatory phase entitled " Preparatory Assistance for a Regional Hides and Skins, 

Leather and Leather Products Improvement Scheme" (UC/RAF/87 /069) was launched. 

The studies were carried out by two senior experts whose findings and 

recommendations formed the basis of the" programme approach" adopted during the 

implementation of US/RAF/88/100. 

This scheme was funded generously through the special purpose ::ontnbutions 

by the Governments of Austria, France, Finland, Germany, Italy and Switzerland. The 

regional programme and country project activities of the eight countries covered by the 

scheme, that is Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Zambia and 

Zimbabwe, operated under the overall administration of the Leather Unit at UNIDC' 

Vienna and were coordinated by the Chief Technical Ad1.riser, who was based at the 

regional headquarters in Nairobi and was assisted by a regional coordinator and national 

experts operating from their respective countries. From the regional headquarters the 

CT A supervised the activities of the international experts and the subcontractor's team 

fielded in the various countries. 

The implementation of this umbrella project was based on the integrated 

programme approach concept and comprised several programme components according 

to the various subsectors of the industry such as hides and skins improvement, tanning, 

' 
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foo!wear and leather goods. Project activities were carried out at both regional and 

national levels taking into account the broad regional needs as well as the more specific 

national requirements for the individual Lountries. 

UNIOO acted as the executing agency and sulx--ontracted to the sister agencies, 

FAO and ITC, the implementation of programme components which fall under their 

specific areas of competence . 

SUMMARY OF ACHIEVEMENTS 

The project US/RAF/88/100 had eight outputs, all of which can be considered 

as su<.:cessfully implemented. Particular achievements were made in hides and skins 

improvement with a recorded increased recovery of raw hides and skins as well as 

improved quality. Inputs from the project included training programmes on correct 

flaying and curing methods, supply of appropriate slaughter tools and transportation 

facilities and supply of publicitv materials in local languages. However, the quality and 

recovery of raw hides and skins remain pivoted to the development of the region and 

improvement in this area should be viewed as a long-term, ongoir:g activity, preferably 

promoted by the principal beneficiaries, the tanners and leather goods manufacturers, 

through their respective trade associations. In this respect a revolving fund for hides 

and skins improvement was set up in most of the countries where trade associations 

were either founded or strengthened with the project's assistance. The revolving fund 

is financed by the companies which received technical assistance from their national 

project or the regional project for rehabilitation in fom1 of machinery and equipment. 

The companies pay into the fund for the assistance received in local currency and under 

concessionary terms. (See Annex 1.) All companies assisted in the participating countries 

are up-to-date with their pay-back schedule. A good example of the motivation created 

by the revolving fund is in Kenya. Within a few months of conceiving the establishment 

of a "Training and Production Centre for the Shoe Industry" (TPCSI), the building 

construction of the new training centre started, financed to a large extent through the 

revolving fund. Training activities are expected to start mid-1994 . 

Technical assistance in the areas of tanning and finishing revolved around the 

tannery rehabilitation project US/RAF/88/102 at the regional and country levels. 

Implementation C'f the technical assistance included organizing five seminars at the 

I I I II 11 111 11, 
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regional level. Industry rehabilitation in this secLor could probably be considered as the 

most successful part of the whole programme. 

An extensive volume of reports and working documents were produced during 

the programm'!'s duration and are listed in Annex 2 The experts and consultants 

assigned to the programme are shown in Annex 3. 

The attention the scheme received in the public media is illustr.:tted by a selection 

of newspaper excerpts presented in Annex 4. 

The impact of the programme is summarized below for each of the countries 

where technical assistance was provided, either in expertise or capital assistance in the 

form of machinery and equipment. Mon: details are contained in the terminal report of 

the respective associated country project. 

EfHIOPIA 

1. Hides and skins improvement 

The main project activities consisted of introducing a grading system for raw 

hides and skins in the target area, conducting training through workshops for field 

ex1ension officers, and the construction of model curing and demonstration shed~. 

Although during this period it was difficult in Ethiopia to obtain definite tr~nds 

in collection and quality of hides and skins due to the then prevailing war situation, the 

project was able to note an improvement in the target area. 

In the target area the producers obtained additional earnings of Birr. 600,000 per 

annum from hides and skins as a result of improved average quality grades. The 

collection of hides in Ethiopia at the beginning of the project averaged about 37 per cent 

of the expected hides production of 1.1 million hides. H there is improved collection, 

as demonstrated in the target area, by at least 20 per cent, this would be equivalent to 

220,000 additional pieces of hides per annum. If exported as wet-blue leather, these 

hides would earn Ethiopia an additional sum of US$3.3 million per annum, assuming 

a modest selling price of US $ 0.60/ sq.ft. for wet-blue leather. 

It is estimated that in the target area it was possible to collect sheep and goatskins 

at a rate of about 95 per cent of the expected production. Although collP.ction of skins 

was generally quite reasonable there is still room for improvement and additional skins 

collected, as demonstrated in the target area, will generate more foreign exchange 

earnings. 

• 
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The benefits arising from improved quality thro•1gh the introduction of better 

flaying techniques, preservation methods and provision of incentives for better grades 

will result in higher prices for raw hides and skins, which. in tum, will benefit the 

producers. 

2. Rehabilitation of factories 

The rehabilitation programmes carried out in Ethiopia were implemented 

satisfactorily and resulted in quandiable benefits in most of the cases. Awash Tannery 

was the main object of rehabilitation and the benefits accruing from its rehabilitation are 

as follows: 

Installation of full hide fleshing and splitting machines increased the yield of wet

blue leather and splits, resulting in an additional income of Birr 70,588 per year. 

Installation of four skin staking machines achieved an increase of about 6 per 

cent, bringing and additional income of Birr 184,642/ - per annum. 

Installation of overhead driers for crust skins resulted in increased productivity 

and efficiency. The tannery is, therefore, able to save Birr 161,000 per annum. 

The installation of retanning drums, soaking drums and a dry shaving machine 

brought about further savings and additional revenue. 

The accrued benefits are estimated to be Birr 562,205 per annum, equivalent to 

about US$112,440. 

Dire and Modjo Tanneries also benefited from the rehabilitation to a lesser extent 

but the investments resulted in increa~d productivity and better quality leather. 

Anbessa Shoe Factory was a major rehabilitation object and was provided with 

two automatic conveyors and shoe malcing machines. Prior to the rehabilitation this 

factory used to produce 1,600 pairs of shoes per day in two shifts, but after rehabilitation 

the production capacity increased to the extent that the factory produces 2,500 pairs of 

shoes in a single shift of eight hours. 

The rehabilitation also resulted in quality improvement, better production flow 

as well as reduced direct labour costs. Production increased from a total of 254,366 pairs 

per annum in 1989 to 431,418 pairs per annum in 1991, representing an increa~e of more 

than 70 per cent, while the sales turnover during the same period increased from Birr 

6.822 million to Birr 12636 million. 

II II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 11 I I I 
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KENYA 

In Kenya the project concentratet1 hides and skins improvement activities in the 

target areas of Nakuru and I<iambu/Nairobi. Implementation of the project activities 

in Nakuru faced operational constraints as a national expert was not recruited for Kenya. 

However, improvement in quality of raw hides and skins in the Kiambu/Nairobi 

target area was recorded as follows: 

Year 1989 

Grade I Grade II Grade ill Grade IV 

Cattle hides 45.6% 2.8.2% 18.5% 7.7'1o 
Goatskins 47.6% 28.0'fo 19.6% 4.8'1o 
Sheepskins 44.3% 38.5% 123% 4.9'1o 

Yeai· 1992 

Grade I Grade II Grade ill Grade IV 

Cattle hides 46% 30% 22'1o 2% 
Goatskins 48% 29% 20% 3% 
Sheepskins 45% 40% 14% 1% 

From the above data it is possible to assess the likely impact if activities of the 

project in hides and skins improvement are carried out throughout the country. 

Improvement of the hides quality alone by 5 per cent in the target area wouid,if applied 

nationally, reflect a significant increase of revenue. The current price range based on 

quality of wet-blue hides is from USS 0.59 to USS 0.72 per sq.ft. and, therefore, in a 

situation where the 1 million hides exported in wet blue are upgraded in quality through 

improved extension seivices, it would result in about US $ 1.75 million per annum 

additional foreign exchange earnings for the country. 

2 Rehabilitation of factories and upgrading of effluent treatment plants 

Sagana Tannery was selected by the project as the most suitable for the 

construction of a model effluent treatment plant which was commissioned and used for 

demonstration during the regional pollution control seminar in June 1992 The design 

and technology used are being transferred to the other countries in the region. The 

tannery was also a rehabilitation object and received three liming drums, three tanning 

drums, a fleshing machine, a sammying machine and spare parts. As a result of this 

I I I I II I 11 111 I I II 
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invesbnent the tannery increased its production three-fold from 200 hides per day to 600 

hides per day. This has improved the cash flow of the factory and changed its position 

from a 100 per cent contract-tanning operation to an exporter of wet-blue hides. The 

tannery is able to obtain premium prices of up to 20 per cent of the prices fetched by 

equivalent wet-blue hides processed elsewhere because of the improved quality due to 

the utilization of appropriate machinery for fleshing and sammying. 

Alpharama and Kitale tanneries were assisted to upgrade their effluent treatment 

plants by providing them with some equipment as well as expertise. 

MALAWI 

1. Hides and skins improvement 

At the start of project activities there was no organized hides and skins 

improvement extension service in Malawi and the whole sector was monopolized by the 

Cold Storage Company Ltd. Ta1e producer prices were low and purchases were not 

made on the basis of quality according to grades. 

Hides and skins project activities were concentrated in the target area of Central 

Region where grading was introduced in 1991. In 1992, after the introduction of grading 

in the target area, data collected show a general improvement in the quality of hides 

collected of up to about 5 per cent, while showing at the same time improvement of 

about 3 per cent for skins. The producer prices in Malawi are still low, mainly due to 

the high cost of transportation, but there is an upwards trend in the prices being paid 

to them. 

The liberalization of the hides and skins trade during this period enabled more 

people to join this trade, thereby creating new employment opportunities for Malawians. 

About 75 per cent of the raw hides and skins from Malawi are still exported in raw form 

while only 25 per cent are processed by Liwonde Tannery. 

2 Liwonde Tannery 

This tannery is the only tannery in Malawi and was established in 1989 in order 

to produce finished leather for the local footwear and leather good!t manufacturers who 

relied on imported finished leather from neighbouring countries. Although Liwonde 

Tannery experienced liquidity and management problems intermittently, its production 

steadily increased and the turnover rose from Malawi Kwacha 46,467 in the first six 

I I I II II 11 I 111 
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months of 1989 to MI<.489,727 in the first nine months of 1992 Assistance from the 

project to Liwonde Tannery enabled Malawi to save valuable foreign exchange which 

was previously used in the importation of finished leather. 

3. Leather goods production and training unit 

The leather goods production and training unit, known as Superior Leather Goods 

Company Ltd., was established with the technical assistance of the UNIDO project. This 

unit was set up as a commercially viab:c, self-sustaining company with a training 

element mainly for women who are working in this field. 

The project will continue using this facility for training women within the region 

in leather goods manufacture. 

SUDAN 

1. Hides and skins improvement 

The project concentrated hides and skins improvement activities in the selected 

target areas of Kassala, Gadalfa and New Haifa. The Sudan has the second largest 

livestock population in Africa after Ethiopia and, therefore, has much potential for the 

development of the leather sector. 

In order to achieve a meaningful improvement in the area of hides and skins, the 

project provided extension workers with transport facilities and flaying tools. The 

fielding of the FAO international hides and skins expert assisted in the training of field 

personnel within the target area as well as the training of flayers and hides and skins 

merchants. During the period of project implementation all the state-owned tanneries 

were operating with difficulties and, therefore, the impact of hides and skins 

improvement activities could not be ascertained. However, two major tanneries, White 

Nile and Gezira, have now been privatized and a total ban of exports of raw hides and 

skins has become effective as of May 1993. 

The project introduced a new grading system for raw hides and skins which is 

used by traders to pay purchase prices according to quality. This will serve as an 

incentive for producers to improve the quality and the quantity of available hides and 

skins. 

II I I I 1111 11 111 I I II I I II I 11 I 
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2. Rehabilitation of factories 

International experts in tanning, leather finishing, effluent treatment and 

maintenance were fielded at White Nile and Afrotan tanneries. The status of White 

Nile and Khartoum tanneries, when they were not in a position to provide counterpart 

inputs, intcdered with the possible rehabilitation through the project. However, 

assistance for upgrading the tannery effluent plants at White Nile and Khartoum 

tanneries and the training institute is being provided. 

Salim tannery received three machines valued at USS 147,000 which enabled it 

to process skins of higher quality for export. The tannery will refund this assistance by 

paying the equivalent value in Sudanese pounds into the revolving fund. 

In the footwear subsector operations at SAT A Shoe Co. were improved by 

providing spare parts worth US $ 17,000. At the same time a footwear expert was 

fielded for one month to make a rehabilitation study. 

It is expected that with the recent privatization of the tanning sector and the ban 

on raw hides and skins export, supported by continued project activities, the economy 

of the Sudan will benefit greatly. 

TANZANIA 

1. Hides and skins improvement 

Shinyanga Region was the selected target area for hides and skins improvement 

in Tanzania during the implementation of the project. In this region tremendous 

improvement in the quality of hides and skins was recorded while at the same time 

recovery through increased collections showed an increase of 15 per cent for hides, 12 

per cent for goatskins and 11 per cent for sheepskins between 1989-1992. 

The most encouraging aspect of the Tanzania programme is that hides and skins 

improvement activities continued in the Shinyanga region after the UNJDO project 

expired by utilizing funds from the revolving fund. It is expected that similar 

achievement will !>e made in the new target area of Mwanza region. 

If collection of raw hides and skins is increased throughout Tanz:tnia in the same 

proportion as in Shinyanga and the quality of hides and skins improved through 

grading and better producer prices, then a significant number of hides and skins will be 

recovered. The project estimates a hide production of 1.7 million pieces per annum in 

Tanzania while government statistics still show less than 1 million hides per annum. 

I I I I I II I 11 I 11 I 111 II II I I 11 I I 11 I 11 11 
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2. Rehabilitation of factories 

At the beginning of the project the tanning capacity of the three main tanneries 

in Tanzania, namely, Morogoro Tannery Ltd., Tanzania Tanneries (Moshi) and 

Mwanza Tannery, which were state enterprises, had dropped to less than 30 per cent. 

The three tanneries could not provide the required counterpart input in order to benefit 

fully from the rehabilitation programme. However, towards the conclusion of the 

project the Government adopted some of the project recommendations and privatized 

two of the tanneries. 

A privately-owned tannery Afro Leather Industries in Dar-es-Salaam was 

rehabilitated by providing fleshing and sammying machines valued at US$ 205,465 

which are already installed. A production capacity of about 400 hides per day could 

thus be achieved by this tannery. 

The only parastatal company able to provide counterpart inputs was Morogoro 

Leather Goods Factory which was rehabilitated by the regional project. The 

performance of this factory was improved, with 26 sewing machines working after 

rehabilitation when only 9 out of 33 machines were working before rehabilitation. The 

production capacity was greatly enhanced and has increased by about 175 per cent. 

1. Hides and skins improvement 

The hides and skins improvement activities were concentrated in the target area 

of Eastern and Western provinces where several workshops to train animal health 

personnel, farmers, butchers and hides merchants were conducted by the national expert 

and the FAO hides and skins expert. Hides and skins improvement publicity campaigns 

by the project in Zambia were exceptionally effective in creating awareness of the 

economic importance of this commodity in order to minimize its wastage. 

In general terms a modest increase in the quality of hides of about 2 per cent was 

rtcorded in the target areas but more significantly an increased hides collection of about 

57 per cent in the target area was recorded. The producer prices rose by an average of 

about 70 per cent and this is a major incentive to the producers, inspite of the fact that 

the cost of wet-salting increased tremendously, therefore, the project is introducing air

suspension drying methods. 

.. 
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2. Rehabilitation of factories 

Most of the assistance to Zambia for a total of US$1.3 million went into the 
·~ 

rehabilitation of tanneries and leather goods factories. Assistance to Bata Shoe 

Company increased the supply of finished leather in Zambia and this supported the 

emerging footwear subsector which lacked raw materials. Technical assistance through 

expertise and assistance in tannery effluent control were also given to Asaria and 

Kembe tanneries. Tannery rehabilitation resulted in increased area yield of wet-blue 

hides, quality and overall productivity in factory operations. 

A footwear industry expert was fielded in Zambia and provided technical 

expertise focusing on quality improvement of footwear at Bata, Kamra, Copperbelt and 

Universal footwear companies. 

Bimzi Leather Goods Factory received spare parts and technical assistance which 

resulted in upgraded technical skills of the company's operators 

ZIMBABWE 

1. Hides and skins improvement 

The impact of hides and skins improvement activities in Zimbabwe was lessened 

by the prolonged drought in the country. The target area of Masvingo initially recorded 

improvement in the quality of hides coming from the communal sector and increased 

collection, but the positive gains were reduced when the herds of cattle became depleted 

due to the drought. 

2 Rehabilitation of factories 

The rehabilitation programme of factories in Zimbabwe was quite successful and 

it was complemented by the development of human resources through the services of 

a machinery maintenance expert, a leather finishing expert and a shoe manufacturing 

expert. The following tanneries were rehabilitated and a positive impact was made in 

all of them. 

Belmont Leather (Pvt) Ltd. was supplied with a vacuum drier which increased 

the area yield by 3 per cent, earning the company an extra US$ 150,000 per annum. 

Installation of a vibrating staking machine and an overhead drier improved the 

workflow tremendously. Extra savings of$ 206,448 per annum were achieved by 

' 
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installing a new fleshing machine which increased the off-take of subcutaneous tissue 

by 45 per cent, saving 13.7 per cent chrome tanning salts. 

During rehabilitation lmponente Tannery received three soaking drums, two 

tanning drums, a vacuum drier, a shaving machine and a spraying machine. As a result 

the production throughput rose by about 40 per cent and the high quality leather 

processed enabled the factory to develop higher value-added products for export 

markets. Productivity in this tannery increased by about 32 per cent, while water 

consumption by the factory was reduced by 25 per cent, decreasing effluent emission by 

the same percentage. 

Likewise, Eagle Tannery received a buffing machine and a de-dusting machine 

during rehabilitation. 

The project supported the footwear subsector by establishing a Footwear CAD 

Centre at the Leather Institute of Zimbabwe to assist in footwear design. The 

installation of this system boosted design capabilities of the footwear industry and 

reduced the extensive number of patterns made out of cardboard. 

General 

In the whole region all assisted tanneries enhanced their production capabilities, 

quality standards and range of manufactured products. 

During the implementation of the programme government policy has changed in 

those countries where the industry is in the public sector and the tanneries and footwear 

factories are in the process of being privatized. !n Tanzania privatization has progressed 

well while in Ethiopia the process is expected to take a little longer. 

A major achievement is the creation and establishment of registered national 

leather industry associations representing the common development interests of the 

hides and skins producer, the trade, and the tanning and leather products industries. 

These associations manage revolving funds by accepting and monitoring repayments 

from assisted private companies for equipment provided through the project. 

The setting up of a model effluent treabnent plant in Sagana tannery 

demonstrated the possibility of upgrading the capacity and technical efficiency of 

tannery effluent treatment plants in the region at affordable cost. 

Manpower development through training programmes and study tours was a 

major feature of the assistance provided under project US/RAF/88/100. Details 
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concerning the fields of training and persons sponsored are provided in the individual 

country terminal reports. 

Problems encountered 

Amongst the problems encountered during the implementation of this project 

was the discontinuation of project activities in Somalia due to insecurity. 

The inter-agency arrangements with FAO for the implementation of hides and 

skins activities presented difficulties in coordination, as FAO lacked substantive technical 

support in the hides and skins improvement area. 

The cost of implementing projects in land-locked countries like Malawi escalated 

due to unforeseen increases in transportation costs. 

Government policies on issues such as free export of raw hides and skins 

interfered with the expected performance of rehabilitated industries. 

The project found it difficult to collect reliable statistical data since national 

governments were mostly responsible for gathering the information. 

Nevertheless, the above-mentioned problems did not affect significantly the 

positive impact of the project's implementation. 

SUBSTANTIVE OVERVIEW OF US/RAF/88/100 PROJECT 

ACTIVITIES 

At the commencement of the Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather 

Products Improvement Scheme US/RAF/88/100 during 1989/90 all the participating 

countries had in principle confirmed their willingness to provide the government 

counterpart inputs required for the successful implementation of the project. All 

projects' objectives and planned activities were designed in line with the various 

governments' strategies for leather sector development and as specified in the individual 

country documents. 

On the whole the project followed the specified guidelines in the project 

documents but from time to time responded to individual country needs by adopting 

maximum flexibility in order to provide the appropriate inputs. In spite of the fact that 

the sectoral development in the eight countries differed widely from the beginning of 

the project, the development objectives of this project were such that several national 

projects required common international inputs for them to be successful. Therefore, 
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during implementation, the project made every effort to obtain maximum benefits of the 

international inputs by utilizing them in the most economical way possible. An example 

of this is the core cadre of experts who were fielded from country to country according 

to specific needs, for instance in effluent treatment and hosting of several regional 

seminars. 

Activities of this scheme cover a wide spectrum according to the various 

subsectoral needs and requirements and, therefore, are best illustrated by looking at each 

specific area as follows: 

1. HIDES AND SKINS IMPROVEMENT 

The immediate objecth·es and outputs of project US/RAF/88/100 reflected the 

general situation of the hides and skins improvement within the African countries 

covered by the project at the beginning of the project. Although the level of 

development of hides and skins extension services and improvement differed from 

country to country with Ethiopia, Kenya and Zimbabwe being more developed than 

others, coherent and integrated programmes for raw hides and skins improvement, 

increased collection, standards for grading and classification of hides and skins were not 

fully in place or effectively implemented in all the countries. 

The project sought to improve activities of the subsector through demonstration 

of the best methods of slaughtering, flaying, preparation of hides and skins for curing 

and adopting the best curing methods. In order to achieve this UNIOO subcontracted 

FAO to provide two international hides and skins experts to work with the respective 

national counterparts in the selected target areas. One of the FAO international experts 

covered Somalia, Sudan and Kenya while the other covered Tanzania, Malawi, and 

Zambia. The other countries such as Ethiopia were covered by short-term consultancies. 

During the implementation of the hides and skins improvement activities the 

project provided assistance to the country projects by delivering project vehicles and 

motorcycles which gave extension workers the necessary mobility within the designated 

target areas. Other assistance included provision of slaughtering and flaying knives to 

butchers and flayers. 

Hides and skins improvement outputs/ activities which took place during the 

implementation of the project are considered below: 

111 II I I I I I I 11 
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Output 1 

This output concerns improtied policy guideliMs and industrial strategy for t'M 

development of the region's hides and skins, kather and leather products industry which 

was produced in the form of a regional document specifying both regional and 

individual country aspects. 

The document addressed itseH to the pertinent government policy issues which 

hinder development of the sector. These issues included absence of legislation 

stipulating hides and skins trade licensing practices of selling and buying according to 

grades, lack of incentives for the primary producers, sometimes due to excessive tax levy 

as well as lack of dear marketing policies. It is considered that the docume.at provides 

valuable information on policy guidelines and development strategy for the hides and 

skins derived industries sector which are applicable also to some other African countries 

other than those participating in the UNIDO project US/RAF/88.1100 (see Annex 5). 

During the FAQ-organized ECOC Workshop on Trade in Hides and Skins and 

their Derived Products in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, July 1991, it was recommended that a 

summary of the output would be presented as a background information paper at the 

Third FAO Intergovernmental Sub-Group Meeting on Hides and Skins in April 1992 

The document was subsequently presented during this meeting. 

Output 2 

This output concerned the establishment and/or rehabilitation of well-operating 

hides and skins, kather and leather products improvement schemes with trained 

butchers, fl.ayers, and extension officers. Better slaughtering tools were to be provided 

together with preservation chemicals. 

In order to achieve and obtain satisfactory implementation of this output the 

approach adopted involved selection of suitable target areas where concentrated hides 

and skins improvement activities would be focused. Counterpart personnel from the 

respective countries were fielded in those target areas where the pilot hides and skins 

improvement schemes were based. All the areas selected for hides and skins 

improvement pilot schemes were characterized by the presence of a large livestock 

population, high slaughter rate as well as high production of raw hides and skins. The 

raw materials produced in these areas come predominantly from indigenous breeds 

II I II II I II I 11 I I I I I 111 
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which are reared using traditional methods and thel"t?fore suffer from inadequate 

veterinary resources which contribute to a high level of pre-slaughter defects. 

With the exception of Somalia where the project activities were terminated early 

due to security and administrative reasons, the project embarked on a hides and skins 

improvement publicity campaign in the other seven countries through posters and video 

shows in order to sensitize primary producers on aspects and benefits which could be 

accrue.:l by producing raw hides and skins of better quality. The posters were in local 

languages and were introduced as pan of the strengthened extension services. The 

national experts also utilized the posters as part of the teaching aid when conducting 

local seminars on hides and skins improvement While implementing aspects of this 

output the project considered the four main methods of hides and skins preservation 

practiced in the region which are air-suspension shade drying, sun-drying, dry-salting 

and wet-salting and recommended improved and the most suitable method for each 

country or region. 

As part of the regional effort aimed at improving hides and skins, a seminar was 

organized in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe in November 1990 within the framework of project 

US/RAF/ 88/ 100 and associated country projects, in cooperation with the subcontractor 

Ewbank Preece Ltd. This seminar was very successful and had as its main objectives 

the provision of up-to-date methods on hides and skins care from animal husbandry, 

slaughter practices, hides and skins defects both pre- and post-slaughter, preservation, 

and grading to marketing, training and promotion of hides and skins improvement 

schemes. 

During this seminar the delegates drawn from all the eight participating countries 

approved !he following recommendations: 

(a) With UNIOO assistance, responsible government/ ministry departments 

should formulate incentive schemes to counter the lack of motivation and 

neglect in hides and skins improvement. 

(b) Governments should encourage the state-owned and private leather 

industrial sector to be involved in hides and skins improvement through 

closer collaboration with the hides and skins subsector and by facilit;iting 

the creation of independent, self-financing entities for the benefit of leather 

industry development, and where possible, in conjunction with existing 

trading, tanning, leather associations and institutes. 
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(c) As recommended jointly by the UNIDO and national experts of the 

regional scheme and the veterinary departments, animal health. veterinary 

hygiene and hides and skins extension "fficers of the target areas should 

be involved in hides and skins improvement country projects. 

(d) Extension schemes should be organized in each country (and in each target 

area) in order to establish a standard reporting system on collection, 

grading and pricing structures. 

(~) The necessity to create associations where they do not exist to act as 

promotion/il!ter-proL>sSional/lobbying forum to negotiate on behalf of the 

industry with governments. 

(f) UNIDO/FAO should encourage/persuade governments to set up slaughter 

slabs in small towns and villages as an essential step towards hides and 

skins improvement 

A notablt development during the implementation of this project is the creation 

of private trade associations through UNIDO assistance where they did raot exist and 

strengthening of the associations where they existed. The associations' membership 

consists mainly of tanners and footwear manufacturers and they played a significant role 

in supplementing government efforts in the development and promotion of hides and 

skins activities utilizing funds from the revolving funds. The revolving fund was 

created from the funds paid in local currency by tanners, footwear and leather goods 

manufacturers in repayment of the equipment received from the projects 

US/RAF/88/100 and US/RAF/88/102 or the national project as part of the technical 

assistance to the industry. 

Output 3 

Improved statistical intelligence throughout the region. A uni/ orm statistical 

country report will be produced periodically to the regional office for transmission to 

UNIDOIFAO!ITC for further monitoring and dissemination. 

During the implementation data collection was mostly confined to the target 

areas. As expected from the beginning, ..:.ata collection has been neglected or data have 

been haphazardly collected at the national level by most of the countries in the scheme. 

Therefore, this meant that most of the national livestock populations were based on 
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estimates, the statistics available on national kill and hides and skins production were 

almost always inadequate. 

The national experts were charged, together with the FAO experts, with the 

responsibility of collecting data in their respective areas of operations. FAO has been 

involved in these activities in the past but data available from the crganization and 

governments did not always agree and, therefore, could not be used as a basis for any 

future development activities. Collecting data on hides and skins at the national level 

and correlating it with the national kill as well as the traded figures in this region, where 

informal trading in hides and skins across common borders is quite rampant, is rather 

difficult without developing a suitable method adoptable for the region. 

Annex 6 refers to the statistical data compiled by FAO on the hides an hides and 

skins, leather and leather footwear in Africa. 

Output 4 

Improved qiudity of raw hides and skins thr()llgh incentives to prim11ry producers, 

11nd a realistic quality grading systl!m, based on well operRting hides and skins 

improvement schemes. 

The quality of hides and skins has an important bearing on the pric~ lhey fetch 

either in the raw form, as semi-processed leather or even in the finished state. Hides 

and skins produced in this region usually suf!er from various types of defects which 

reduce their quality and, therefore, the primary producers subsequently receive low 

value for their produce. This is a major disincentive to the producer and one of the 

reasons why they neglect hides and skins. To reverse this situation tbe project drew up 

a comprehensive grading system whose draft was initially presented and reviewed at 

the hides and skins improvement seminar in Bulawayo, from 19-23November1990 (see 

Annex 7). 

The project's field activities were aimed at both pre-slaughter and post-slaughter 

defects. Most of the pre-slaughter defects require a long-term strategy directed at 

improving animal husbandry practices, introduction of modem range management 

techniques and better veterinary services which are beyond the scope of this scheme, but 

the important element of training received a lot of attention. 

Training of extt>nsion officers, flayers and butchE-rs was conducted regularly 

throughout the region through local seminars. Visual aids and posters were used 
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extensively as promotional materials in order to create awareness of the importance of 

hides and skins not only as a source of wealth for the producers but also for the country. 

Post-slaughter defects such as flay marks and putrefaction were greatly reduced 

in most of the countries as a result of the training of flayers, butchers and extension 

personnel in better skinning and preservation methods. However, a lot of constraints 

in this area still persist, especially in those countries where government legislation on 

proper methods of flaying, curing ar.d trade in hides and skins based on quality does 

not exist. 

It is expected that changes based on the full acceptance of the new and more 

standardized grading system for both hides and skins will not be achieved overnight but 

the trend is set with various incentives being provided such as better prices for quality 

raw materials free of defects. There :s more transparency in pricing and the trade is 

almost fully liberalized in most of the countries. 

The revolving fund created during this phase is expected to provide a basic 

incentive to those extension officers who perform well and the trade associations are 

prepared to give cash rewards. 

Output 5 

Increased collections of raw hides and skins. The increased quantity is expected 

to be achieved through minimizing waste and through providing suitable incentives to 

the primary producers. 

This output is closely related to Outputs 2, 3 and 4 and is of major importance 

because a large portion of hides and skins produced in the African countries covered by 

the scheme does not reach the market and is therefore wasted. This wastage of a 

valuable renewable resource like hides and skins constitutes a great loss in foreign 

exchange to the individual countries as well as to the individual primary producers. 

Several factors contribute to this situation ar.d one of the factors was the low purchase 

price paid for hides and skins by traders while the bulk of the profit is taken by middle 

men. Lack of awareness on the part of producers, who in some cases prior to the onset 

of the project did not know the importance of hides and skins, caused them not to take 

care when slaughtering and to throw these away into pits, as was the case in Zambia. 

Posters and seminars sensitized the producers in the various countries as elaborated in 

the country reports. 

II I I I I I 
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2. TANNING SUBSECTOR REHABILITATION/IMPROVEMENT 

Rehabilitation of the factories in the tanning subsector through the scheme 

constituted a major step in sectoral technical assistance to the countries in the region 

with the aim of exploiting to the maximum value-added of hides and skins by 

transforming this resource from the raw form into either semi-processed leather or good 

quality finished leather. 

The Regional Tannery Rehabilitation Scheme US/RAF/88/102 was financed 

entirely through an Italian special purpose contribution to the IDF and provided 

assistance to various selected tanneries both state and privately owned in the countries 

covered by the scheme. It was recognized from the initiation of the project that there 

already existed in this region sufficient tanning capacity and in some cases over-capacity 

but most of the factories worked below capacity due to various reasons such as 

breakdown of machinery, lack of spare parts as well as lade of management skills. 

Technical assistance to selected existing factories aimed at increasing the 

industries' efficiency, capacity utilization, upgrading of technical skills at all levels and 

improving marketing performance. The private companies which received assistance in 

the form of new equipment are obliged to repay this equipment in local currency over 

a period of time. The payments are made into a revolving fund which is expected to 

continue funding hides and skins improv~ment activities when UNIOO's assistance is 

terminated. 

In all cases the assistance was given only after careful study of the rehabilitation 

objects either by the subcontractor Ewbank Preece Ltd. or by tile international experu 

when carrying out field missions. Implementation was carried out in line with Output 

6 as described below. 

Output 6 

Rehabilitation 11lan for selected tanneries and shoe factories for improved 

productivity and trained personnel The factories to be selecud for the rehabilitation 

programme are described in more detail in the individual country documents. To 

facilitau monitoring, the base line situation of each selected factory will be established 

prior to starting the rehabilitation programme. 

The rehabilitation programme was implemented in the selc:cted recipient tanneries 

with great success (see Annex 8). 
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In Ethiopia the rehabilitation supported by project US/RAF/88/102 was carried 

out very successfully in three tanneries, namely, Awash Tannery, Dire and Modjo 

tanneries. 

Awash Tannery received full hide fleshing and splitting machines, six retanning 

drums, two soak/ Hming drums, dry shaving machine, four skin staking machines, and 

two overhead driers. This assistance resulted in increased productivity, more leather 

area yield and improved quality of the leather produced. 

Dire Tannery received a tanning drum and a fleshing machine while Modjo 

Tannery received one fleshing machine. 

In Kenya most of the assistance was given to Sagana Tannery Ltd. which was the 

selected rehabilitation object and where the model effluent treatment plant for the region 

is located. The tannery received three tanning drums, three liming drums, and a 

fleshing machine as well as spare parts. 

In Zimbabwe two tanneries, Imponente Tannery and Belmont Leather Tannery, 

received assistance. lmponente received fleshing and spraying machines which resulted 

in increased productivity and a significant reduction in chemical inputs, saving the 

tannery a substantial amount of money. In Belmont there was a 21 per cent increase in 

output and in area yield 12 per cent, while the quality of high grade leather increased 

by 10 per cent. 

In Zambia Bata Tannery was selected for assistance as it had numerous 

operational problems due to machinery breakdown and old equipment. Since this 

tannery was the only supplier in Zambia of finished leather, footwear manufacturers and 

leather goods manufacturers could not obtain the required leather. The machinery and 

expert assistance provided resulted in increased capacity utilization and an increase in 

area yield of about 10 per cent. 

3. FOOTWEAR SUBS ECTOR REHABILITATION 

Rehabilitation assistance provided to this subsector was in accordance with the 

requirement specified under Output 6 which calls for rehabilitatfon of "shoe factori'!s for 

improved productivity and trained personnel". 

Anbessa Shoe Factory in Ethiopia received technical assistance in terms of 

machinery and equipment as well as expertise. As a result of the rehabilitation 

programme Anbessa Shoe Factory achieved increased productivity, higher capacity 



utilization and is now producing 2,200 pairs of footwear per eight-hour shift compared 

to previous production of 1,400 pairs per shift (see Annex 9). 

Pachar Shoe Company in Kenya was assisted with some footwear closing and 

making machinery which allowed the factory to increase production to 500 pairs weekly. 

4. EFFLUENT TREATMENT 

The leather sector is associated with the three forms of pollution, i.e. effluent 

discharge, offensive gaseous emission, and solid waste. Problems related to tannery 

effluent treatment and its disposal received special attention during the implementation 

of the scheme. 

The programme was concerned that pollution problems of the industrialized 

countries' tanning sector are not transferred to African countries and that experiences 

gained in the industrialized countries in tannery waste management are transferred to 

the region through the project. 

Output 7 

This output addresses the issue of effluent treatment and sought to establish "a 

well-functioning model effluent treatment plant located in a suitable tannery for 

demonstration and training purposes on a regional lever. 

Sagaaaa Tannery in Kenya was chosen as the most suitable tannery in the region 

where a model effluent treatment plant could be established. At the beginning of the 

project this tannery was found to experience serious environmental constraints as a 

treatment plant did not exist and the tannery relied instead on a number of open 

lagoons before discharging effluent into the river. Other factors which favoured the 

selection of Sagana Tannery included its close proximity to the regional headquarters, 

local ownership and the ability to raise the required local counterpart inputs. 

A model plant was completed in Sagana Tannery for effluent treatment up to the 

primary treatment stage. This new and modem effluent treatment plant was 

demonstrated during the regional seminar on pollution control held in Nairobi in June 

1992 (see Annex 10). 

Further assistance under this output was provided to the following tanneries: 

Afro Leather Industries Tanzania 

Alpharama Tannery Kenya 
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Bawazir Tannery 

Afrotan Tannery 

White Nile Tannery 

Khartoum Tannery 

Asaria Tannery 

Kitale Tannery 

Kenya 

Sudan 

Sudan 

Sudan 

1.ambia 

Kenya 

Activities under this output are considered to have been successfully 

implemented. 

5. TRAINING SEMINARS, WORKSHOPS AND STUDY TOURS 

In order to sustain achievements under the various outputs during the 

implementation of project US/RAF /88/100 and to instill cerrain skills, several seminars, 

workshops and on-the-job training programmes were carried out 

The project organized five regional seminars during the implementation period 

(see Annex 11). 

(a) Tannery machinery maintenance seminar from 8-12 October 1990 at 

Awash Tannery, Ethiopia. Over twenty tanneries in the region sent their chief 

engineers to this seminar. The main conclusions reached are listed below: 

Scheduled maintenance is a must for successful tannery operations. 

Governments and the managements of tanneries should allow 

sufficient funds and foreign exchange to operate a preventive maintenance 

~ystem with a sufficient spare parts stock. 

UNIOO should continue to assist the various tanneries, case by case, 

to install preventive maintenance systems as demonstrated during the 

seminar and as operated by Awash Tannery. 

(b) Hides and skins improvement seminar at the Leather Institute of 

Zimbabwe from 19-23 November 1990. Recommendations given during this 

seminar are presented on page 18. 

(c) Tanning and leather finishing seminar at the Kenya Industrial Research 

and Development Institute, Nairobi, from 8-19 April 1991. Basically two seminars 

were held, with the seminar on tanning first, followed by the lea~her finishing 

seminar. They were organized jointly by the project and thP Leather 

Development Centre, utilizing the LDC pilot tannery and laboratories. 
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The seminar drew participants from the region who took part in the 

practical demonstrations conducted in tanning and leather finishing technologies. 

The seminar recommendations approved by th~ participants are as follows: 

(i) To the governments of the participating African countries: 

The governments of the various African countries should involve the 

leather manufacturers' associations and start jointly incentive schemes 

based on quality grading for the hides and skins improvement. A suitable 

draft o .tline for these schemes will be prepared by the UNIDO 

programme US/RAF/88/100 and the associated national projects, to be 

presented for consideration to the governments concerned. It may be 

considered to further discuss these draft schemes during the FAQ

organized hides and skins improvement and trade workshop in Bulawayo 

July/ August 1991. 

The governments of the participating African countries should 

instruct their relevant statistical organizations to cooperate with and assist 

the UNIOO project personnel - national and international - in improving 

the statistical data of the hides and skins, leather and leather products 

industries and trade. Simple nomenclature for hides and skins statistics 

and conversion factors should be prepared. This work should be carried 

out jointly with UNIDO and FAQ and take into consideration the work 

already carried out by FAQ in this sector. 

As effluent tr'?atment is such an important issue for the 

environmental protection of the African countries, the governments should 

allow duty free import of effluent treatmeitt equipment and provide 

incentivP.s and encouragement for tannery effluent treatment measure. 

(ii) To the international organizations: 

UNIDO should prepare a phase Il for the whole programmE> as 

recommended by the various national tripartite review meetings and 

present the document to potential donor countries for consideration. The 

self-financing of the scheme through revolving funds and introduction of 

export levies an similar actions should be a part of the new programme 

phase. 
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UNIDO should present the results achieved so far by the 

programme and cany out an independent evaluation of the achievements, 

problems and prospects of the present programme in order to record the 

lessons learned during the first phase. The new programme phase should 

be ready for presentation to the donor countries early 1992 and should also 

look into marketing and technology transfer aspects as well as the 

reinforcement of national institutions and bodies such as the tannery 

manufacturers' associations. 

A follow-up seminar should be organized ab·-,&1t one year from now 

to check the results achieved through the recommendations and actions of 

the present workshop. It is also recommended that workshops and 

seminars on marketing and management subjects will be organized. 

The samples and material prepared for the present seminar should 

be utilized for orga~zing national and international exhibitions where 

these materials should be displayed. 

(iii) To the industry: 

The industry is recommended to establish functioning leather 

manufacturers' associations which should seek membership in the 

International Council of Tanners (ICT). 

It is recommended that the industry and trade should use the 

International Council of Hides, Skins and Leather Traders Association 

(ICHSALTA)/ICT) contracts in their international transactions in order to 

have legal protection through these international contracts. 

The industry should seek closer cooperation with the national, 

regional and international branch institutes and use the services of these 

institutes for quality control, product development and training. 

(iv) To the institutes: 

The national and regional institutes should seek closer cooperation 

with the local industry and reshape their work programmes more in 

accordance with the needs of the industry. Management of these institutes 

should be re-examined in order to provide a natural linkage with the 

industry, and the leather manufacturers' association should be invited to 

take an active part in the management of the institutes. It is deemed to be 
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of utmost importance that the industry, either through the membership 

basis or their branch organization, will share the responsibility of 

managing the institutes' work. 

The national institutes should seek cooperation within the region 

with other national institutes as well as with institutes in the industrialized 

counbies. Heads of the national (regional) institutes should convene a 

me~ting to discuss and determine capabilities and to develop a framework 

of cooperation, undertake projects of mutual interest in order to avoid 

duplication of efforts. The institutes should be developed to be fully 

effective and operational to be able to: 

provide local industry with technical services and training 

undertake projects of regional interest and publish the results 

of such projects for the benefit of the industry . 

It is recommended that the institutes such as I<IRDI and LlZ will 

make their facilities available to international chemical companies - upon 

payment of an agreed facility fee - for demonstrating from time to time to 

the local industry the results of their product development. 

(v) To the donor counbies and funding organizations: 

It is considered that the continuation and the expansion of the 

present Regional Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Products 

Improvement Scheme is of importance to the African leather industry as 

well as to the international leather and leather products trade. It is, 

therefore, recommended that the proposed phase II of the present 

programme should be supported financially by the donor countries and 

suitable funding agents. 

(d) Effluent treatment seminar, held in Nairobi from 8 to 11June1992. This 

seminar was attended by technical officers and policy makers from various 

institutions in the region which are charged with the responsibility of controlling 

pollution emanating from tannery wastes. Other participants included technicians 

from tanneries within the region who are involved in pollution control on a day

to-day basis. 

Amongst the important aspects of the seminar was the practical 

demonstration of a model effluent treatment plant in SagCtna Tannery and the 
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discussions on the most relevant design aiteria of effluent treatment plants for 

this region. 

Several workshops and study tours were organized at the national level and this 

benefited government officers, flayers, butchers, and the technical people from the 

industry. 

6. MARKETING 

Marketing activities were the responsibility of ITC through the inter-agency 

agreement pertaining to the marketing aspects of the sector within the region. A 

marketing expert was fielded in the region for a period of eight months. During this 

time he participated in drawing up a paper on • Improved Policy Guidelines and 

Industrial Strategy for the Development of the Leather Sector• (see Annex 5). 

The activities were later reviewed in relation to the prevailing situation in the 

sector and it was felt that, as most of the industrial activities are oriented towards semi

processed leather, marketing inputs were not required at the beginning of project 

implementation. Thus the scope of this activity was adjusted to focus on strategies and 

policy issues which could bring about rapid development of the sector. 

7. JOINT VENTURES 

According to Output 8 it was expected that the project would draw "a list of 

suitable technical, marketing and or joint·venture partners for the various African 

tanners and leather products manufacturers, through meetings, contacts betwee11 

individual potential partners to discuss concrete collaboration opportunities." 

Through the joint efforts of project US I RAF I 881100 and the UNIDO Investment 

Promotion Service in Cologne, selected African companies were presented at tite 

Pirmasens Leather Fair held in Spring 1992 to various European enterprises interested 

in possible joint ventures (see Annex 12). 

8. WOMEN PARTICIPATION IN THE LEATHER SECTOR 

Initially the project US/RAF/88/100 did not make provision for resources which 

could be utilized in addressing women in development issues. Subsequently, the need 

to give special attention to the integration of women in the industrial development of 
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the leather sector was recognized. Financial resources were sought and obtained from 

the Government of Germany for the appointment of a •women-in-development expert•. 

The reports of the expert identify appropriate measures and activities which will 

enable women to participate in the sectoral activities and also benefit from the regional 

programme (see Annex 13). 

M:TERMREP.RAF 
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Annex 1 

Revolving Fund Operations (RFO) 

A significant factor of the overall programme, US/RAF/88/100 and associated 
country projects, was the introduction of the so-called •RFO• in the participating 
countries which is expected to contribute to sustaining the hides and skins improvement 
and related activities upon completion of the programme. 

This mechanism was developed to channel assistance to the private industry. 
Under the Regional Tannery Rehabilitation project. US/RAF/ 88/ 102, assistance was also 
given to selected private companies. It was agr-ed between the government authorities 
concerned, UNDP and the project management that such assistance can be provided if 
these companies pay the value of the machinery supplied by the pro;ect in local currency 
to a fund under the control of a suitable non-profit organization, such as a leather 
institute or tanners association, which will use these funds for further work in hides and 
skins improvement and/or similar activities in the interest of the country's leather and 
allied industries sector. 

Such activities may include organization of hides and skins improvement 
seminars, starting up new collection points, purchase of improved flaying tools and 
equipment, as well as remuneration of international and local experts on special short
term improvement assignments. 

The •revolving fund• is already operational in Kenya, Malawi, the Sudan, 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe and is expected to be started also in the other 
participating countries. 

This modus operandi will ensure that funds will be continually available for the 
improvement of quality of the raw material, thus automatically improving the leather 
at the tannery stage. At the same time the linkage between tanners, footwear and 
leather goods manufacturers, and leather institutions/ associations in each country will 
be strengthened and they will seive as an instrument to influence policy makers to 
formulate appropriate strategies for the development of the sector. 

The RFO operations have proved to be an excellent tool to assist private industry 
development and the assistance through branch associations has been very useful. 

All companies assisted in each of the participating countries are up-to-date with 
their pay-back schedule. 

M:RAFREr.AXJ 
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Annex 2 

24 February 1994 

List of documentary outputs 

I.* US/RAf/88/100 - Mjssjon report on Brjefing se11jnar in Najrobi. Kenya. 
by Mr. J. BERG. YNIDQ Backstoppjng Qffjcer. April 1989. 

2.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/RAf/88/lOZ - Backstopping •jssjon to Ethiopia. Kenya. 
Ma lawj. SO!la lia. Sudan. Zallbia and Zillbabwe. by Mr. J. 8ER6. UNIOO 
Backstopping Officer. Qecel!ber 1989. 

3.* US/RAF/88/100 - Preferential Trade Area Leather fair jn Addis Ababa. 
Ethiopia. by Mr. J. BERG· UNI[)() BSQ and Ms. A. CALABRO. Associate Expert. 
January 1990. 

4. US/RAF/88/100 - US/MUf/88/100 - Mission report by CIA, Mr. G. FELSllER, 
March 1990. 

5. US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Mission report by CIA. Mr. G. FELSNER, May 
1990. 

6. US/RAF/88/100 - US/S<lt/88/100 - Hides and Skins l111>rovement Scheme in 
SOllillia, Hides and Skins Consultant (FAO), Mr. E. IMCHMIGA, March 1990. 

7. US/RAF /88/100 - US/KEH/88/100 - Hides and Skins l11prove11ent Scheme in 
Kenya, by E. IUUJIAIGA, Hides and Skins Consultant (FAO), May 1990. 

8. US/RAF /88/100 - US/SU0/88/100 - Hides and Skins l111>rovement Scheme in 
Sudan, by E. ""6AICGA, Hides and Skins Consultant (FAO), August 1990. 

9.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/EIH/88/100 - Mission report by H. A. ECKERT, Leather 
finishing Expert, April 1990. 

10. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Mission report by H. A. 
ECKERT, Leather Finishing Expert, June 1990. 

11. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Survey on tannery 11achinery maintenance in 
Kenya, by Mr. A. ROfliYED, Tannery Machinery Maintenance Expert, August 
1989. 

12.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Mission report by A. RONGYED, Machinery 
Maintenance Expert, September 1989. 

13. US/RAF /88/100 - US/SOM/88/100 - Mission report b.Y A. RONGYEO, Machinery 
Maintenance Expert, Oecellber 1989. 

14. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Mission report by A. RONGVEO, Machinery 
Maintenance Expert, March 1990. 

15. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Mission report by A. RONGYED, Machinery 
Maintenance Expert, Apri~ 1990. 

16. US/RAF/88/100 - US/SUD/88/100 - Mission report by A. RONGYEO, Machinery 
Maintenance Expert, June 1990. 
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17.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETHj88/100 - Technical report by A. IDIGYED, Machinery 
Maintenance Expert, July 1990. 

18. * US/RAF /88/100 and associated country projects - Tentina l report by A. 
ROllGVED, Machinery Maintenance Expert, July 1990. 

18'* US/RAF/88/100 - Re-blading course, A. ROllGYED, November 1990. 

19.* US/RAf/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Mission report by 0. TRACY, Leather Goods 
Expert, January 1990. 

20.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLV/88/100 - Mission report by 0. TRACY, Leather Goods 
Expert, July 1990. 

21. US/RAf/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Mission report by 0. TRACY, Leather Goods 
Expert, July 1990. 

22. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Mission report by Mr. J.L. BMAIMT, 
Footwear Expert, October 1989. 

23. US/RAF /88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Missic..1 r"'"lOrt by J.L. BMAOAT, Footwear 
Expert, January 1990. 

24. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Mission report by J.L. BARAOAT, Footwear 
Expert, March 1990. 

25. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Mission report by J.L. BMAOAT, Footwear 
Expert July 1990. 

26. US/RAf /88/100 - US/SUD/88/100 - Mission report by J.L. BMAOAT, Footwear 
Expert, August 1990. 

27. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/KEN/SUD/ZAM/88/100 - Ter11inal report by J.L. 
BARADAT, Foowear Expert, September 1990. 

28.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/KEN/SOM/SUD/URT/ZAM/ZIM/88/100 - Mission report by 
D. ~Y. Marketing Consultant, May 1990. PART•-

29.* US/RAr/88/100 - US/KEN/SOM/SUD/URT/88/100 - Effluent treatment and solid 
waste discharge by Mr. A. LESUISSE, Effluent Treatment Expert, November 
1989. 

30. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Mission report by A. LESUISSE, Regional Co
ordinator, July 1990. 

31. US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Mission report by A. LESUISSE, Regional Co
ordinator, August 1990. 

32. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Mission report by A. LESUISSE, Regional Co
ordinator, August 1990. 

33. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report by 8. BAROTHY, C<>11puter 
Consultant, March 1990. 

34.* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report by S. KIRUTIIJ, Leather Industry 
Consultant, August 1990. 
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35. US/RAF/88/100 - US/[TH/88/100 - Hides and Skins Improvement Scheme in 
Ethiopia, by T. OEYASSY, Hides and Skins Consultant (FAO), April 1990. 

36. USJRAF/88/100 - Establishllent of the PTA Leather Technology Centre in Addis 
Ababa, Project Document by Messrs. M . .:STYOLD, F. SOWL ands. ICIRUTill, 
January 1990. 

37.* US/RAf/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Mission report by F. SCIMEL, Industrial 
Oevelopaent Officer, May 1990. 

38. US/RAF /88/100 - US/[TH/88/100 - Report on the field by T. DEYASSY. May 
1990. 

39. US/RAf /88/100 - Interim reports on Alpharilllil tannery/Sagana tannery/Afro
leather tannery by 6. CLOllFERO, July 1990 

40. US/RAf /88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Preli•inary report on Hides and Skins 
project in the Shinyanga Region (Tanzania) by I. LEACH, July/September 
1990. 

41. US/RAf /88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Mission report by £. MCIWljA, Aug./Sept. 
1990 

42.* US/RAf/88/100 - US/[JH/88/100 - Mission reoort jn Ethiopia IAlllERY 
MCllllQJ MINJEIWICE SEIUfMR. All)IS ARMA by J. BERG. October 1990. 

43.* US/RAf /88/100 - US/[TH/88/100 - Technical report on NLSC and Anbessa Shoe 
factory by S. Liil, October 1990. 

44.* US}RAF/88/100 and associated country orojects - Sewajne du Cujr 1990. by 
Leather Unjt. October 1990. 

45.* US/RAF/88/100/IOZ/ and assocjated country projects - Mjssjon report by Mr. 
J. B(RG. Noynber/Qecellber 1990. 

46.* US/BAF/88/100/ and assocjate<I country projects - Mjssjon report jn 
Zjl!babwe. •HIDES NI> 211$ IlfROYEIUJ SEIHNM. BULMAYO, ZIMBABWr by a, 
CALABRO. Novellber 1990, 

47.* US/RAF/88/100 - Meetjng ~ith Qonor countries 

48.* US/RAF/88/100 - PAPER to be prpsented at the ECOC workshop at Bulawayo, 
Zimbabwe, July 1391, by 0. MMl..Y. 

49.* US/RAF/88/100 - •salting of hides and skins•, by T. QEVASSY, February 1991. 

Su. US/RAF/88/100 - Report on a mission to Malawi, by Mr. G. FELSNER, Novelllher 
1990. 

51.* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report of a ~ission to Zilllbabwe, by 0. BIRKHAUG, 
Ot!Celllher 1990 . 

52.* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report of a 11ission in KENYA, TANZANIA and 
ZAMBIA, by A. LESUISSE, Novelllber/Oecelllber 1990. 

53.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Kenya, by 
0. KLOEIZER, January 1991. 
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54.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a •ission to Kenya by 
Mr. 0. H. SHILKll, Tannery Machinery Maintenance Consultant, December 1990. 

55. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Visit to Sagana Tannery, by Mr. G. H. 
SHILKIN, Tannery Mcchinery Maintenance Consultant, N~vellber 1990. 

56. US/RAF /88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Visit to AHITI, by Mr. G. H. SHILltlN, 
Tannery Machinery Maintenance Consultant. November 1990. 

57.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Mis~ion report to Leather Masters Ltd, by 
D. TRACY, Novellber 1990. 

58.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Mission report to Liwonde, Malawi, by 0. 
TRACY, November 1990. 

59.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Mission report to Zimbabwe, by 0. TRACY, 
July to Novellher 1990. 

60* US/RAF/88/100 - •introduction to Leather Goods manufacture•, by D. TRACY, 
Novellher/Decellber 1990. 1~.,, - su - !!091 

61.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - technical report by T.J. OEYASSY, January 
1991. 

62.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - technical report of a •ission at Awash 
Tannery (Maintenance seminar) by A. RONGVED, October 1990. 

63.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Technical report by 0. TRACY, January/May 
1990. 

64.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report on a •ission to Zimbabwe 
by H. ECKERT, April/May 1990. 

65.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Technical report on Anbessa Shoe Factory, 
by S. LlllZ, March 1991. 

66. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a training course at 
KIRDI by C. MNIZO, February 1991. 

67. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Preliminary report on Sagana Tanneries Ltd, 
by C. MARIO, February 1991. 

68. US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
by M. KIRUTllJ, February 1991. 

69. US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/ZAM/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report by Mr. G. FELSHER, 
CTA, Feb/March 1991. 

70.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/KEN/URT/88/100 - rechnical report on a mission to 
Zambia, Kenya and Tanzania, by 0. 'TIACY, February/April 1991. 

71.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a •ission in Kenya, 
by G. CLOIFERO, January 1991. 

72.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Kenya, by 
Mr. S. ROBERTS, February/March 1991. 
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73.* US/RAF/88/100 US/URT/88/100 Technical report on evaluation 
possibilities at Tanzania Tanneries, Moshi, by Mr. A. LESUISSE, April 1991. 

74.* US/RAF /88/100 - Paper presented at the Regional leather Tanning and 
Finishing Seminar, by H. ECKERT. ~ril 1991. 

75.* CS/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Ethiopia, 
by E. ECIERT, February/March 1991. 

76.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88jl00 - Technical report on a aissior. to Kenya, by 
£. ECIERT, March/~pril 1991. 

77.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/SU0/88/100 - Technical report on a •ission to Sudan, by 
Mr. A. LESUISSE, May 1991. 

78* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Malawi, 
by Mr. A. LESUISSE, May 1991. 

79.* US/RAF/88/100 - [No 1: c09>lete set. for jn-housel - Repqrt on Joint 
IMIDQ/KIRDI LEADQ TAMlllG All) FllISHillG SEIHMR IN MIRCIU, by J. BER6/A. 
CALABRO. April 1991. 

80.* US/RAf/88/100 - [No 2: not COll)lete. for national experts) - Report on 
Joint IMIOO/lllaJI LEATHER TAMlllj NI> FI11$HIIG SElllMR. IN MIR(llI. bv J. 
BERG/A, CALABRO. 

81. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/KEN/URT/ZAM/Z!M/88/100 - Technical report , by A. 
LESUISSE, February/March 1991. 

82. US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Report on a mission to Malawi, by I. LEACH, 
NovellberfDecelllber 1990. 

83. US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/ZIM/88/100 - Report on a ~ission to Tanzania and 
Zillbabwe by I. LEACH, September/December 1990 and January 1991. 

84.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/NAM/88/100 - Technical repr.rt on a mission to Na11ibi;. 
by G. FELSNER, May 1991. 

85.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Zimbabwe 
by 0. BIRICHAUG, May 1991. 

86.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Kenya by 
C. IMRZO, August 1991. 

87.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Round Table Meeting in Lusaka, August 1991. 

88.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/ZAM/KEN/SUO - Report on a mission to Zimbabwe, 
Zambia, Kenya and Sudan {TPR) by Mr. J. BERG, July/August 1991. 

89.* US/RAF/88/100 - Mjssjon Report: Semaine Internationale du Cuir 1991. by J. 
IERG/A. CALABRO. September 1991 

90.* US/RAF/88/100 - Report on a mission to Zilllbabwe, Kenya and Zallbia, by H. 
IMAM, March/September 1991. 

91.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Prefeasibility study on LIK, Kenya, by S. 
LINZ, September 1991. 
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92.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Malawi, 
by G. FELSNER, September 1991. 

93.* US/RAF/88/100 - Paper • A profile of women in the leather industries in 
eastern and southern Africa• by H. CHIGllJU, October 1991. 

94.* US/RAF/88/100 - report ITC. by 0. RAll..Y, January 1990/July 1991. 

95.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/SU0/88/100 - Prefeasibility study, SATA, by S. LINZ, 
June 1991. 

96. ECDC WORKSHOP, Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, July/August 1991. 

97. US/RAF /88/100 - US/ETH/KEN/MLW/SOM/SUD/URT /ZAM/ZIM/100 - by D. IWIL Y, 
Janunary-May 19~1, PART II. 

98.* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/SU0/88/100 - Report on effluents in Sudan and Kenya, 
by g. CUll~ERO, October 1991. 

99. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Feasibility study/Kisu .. in Kenya, by K
Luther. 

100. US/RAF/88/100 - Tenninal statement by T. OEVASSY, May 1991. 

101.*US/RAF/88/100 - Report of the evaluation mission, by Messrs FORAN and EL 
KHAIR, October 1991. 

102. Assistance to Liwonde Tannery - Establishing a business plan, by S. 
Haeggblom, November 1991. 

103. US/RAF/88/100 - Coanents on Ewbank preece report on hides/skins improvement 
in Africa, by E. MACHAlliA. 

104. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Kenya, 
Nov. 90/April 91. 

105. US/RAF/99/100 - Policy guidelines on hides/skins, by E. MCHMGA, May 1991. 

106. US/RAF/88/100 - Terminal report, by E. MACHANGA 

107. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Mission report, by M. BECI, October 1991. 

108* US/RAF/88/100 - US/SUD/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to the 
Sudan, by H. HECKERT, September 1991. 

109* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Kenya, by 
S. KIRUTllJ, January/May 1991. 

110* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
by P. SllfTUREL, December 1991. 

Ill* US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT 1 - Improved policy guidelines and industrial 
strategy for the development of the leather industry, by D. MANLY and S. 
KIRUTllJ, December 1991. 

112* US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT 4 - Guidelines for grading of hides and skins by 
quality, by A. LESUISSE, December 1991. 
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113. US/RAF/88/100 - US/SUD/KEN/88/100 - same report as no 58, which was not 
accepted by Mr. Buljan. 

114* US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT l / FRENCH 

115* US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT 4 / FRENCH 

116. US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT l / SPANISH 

117. US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT 4 / SPr.NISH 

118. US/RAF/88/100 - Pre-feasibility study DERAS, by ECKERT, FELSHER, LESUISSE, 
IMRZO, ZillC, March 1992. 

119* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/VRT/88/100 - Mission report to Kenya Tanzania. by 
J. BERG. February 1992. 

120* US/RAf/88/100 - Report on the Third Session of the Sub-Group on Hides and 
Skins and national meeting. Rome. by Mr. BERG. Aoril 1992. 

122* USllAflll/111 - Mission report. bv Ms. CALABRO. Novell!ber 1992. 

123* US/RAF/88/100 - Report on a mission to Morogoro/Leather Goods Seminar, by 
Mr. P. SllfTillEL, March/April 1992. 

(124* US/RAF/88/100 - Programme presentation for donors meeting, February 1992, 
concerning phase II]. 

125* US/RAF/88/100 - OUTPUT I - FINAL VERSION. May 1992 

126* US/RAP/tl/194 - Technical report, first part, by Mr. KLOTZER, 
February/April 1992 

127. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Kenya, for 
DERAS, by H. ECKERT, November 1991. 

128. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Zimbabwe, 
by H. ECKERT, O~tober/November 1991. 

129. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KE~/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Kenya, by 
E. ECKERT, November/December 1991. 

130. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Zambia, 
by H. ECKERT, September/October 1991. 

131* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in KEN/URT/MLW/ZAM, by A. 
ZINK, June 1991. 

132. US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/MLW/88/100 - Technical report by Messrs. 
FELSNER/NISHIDA, March/April 1992 

133. US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on production of sole 
leather in Kenya, by C. MARZO, April/May 1992. 

134* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report on application of CAD 
system in Zimbabwe, by F. SClltEL, April 1992. 
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135. US/RAF/88/100 - Tenninal report, by E. LEACH, (July 19'J9-July 1991), Rome 
June 1991. 

136. US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in the region 
of Shinyanga, by E. LEACH, April/May 1992. 

137. US/RAf/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a •ission in Shinyanga 
and Mwanza, by E. LEACH, Decelllber 91/March 92. 

148. US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Malawi, 
by E. LEACH, November/December 1991. 

149. US/RAFj88/100 - US/ll-V/lllT/ZAM/88/100 - Terminal report, by E. LEACH, 
(July 1990-July 1992). 

150. US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Technical report in the Eastern ano Western 
provinces of Zalllbia, by E. LEACH, March/April 1992. 

151. US/RAF/88/199 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical re~ort in the Shinyanga region, 
by E. LEACH, June/October 1991. 

152.*US/RAF/88/100 - US/BOTIUGA/MLV/ZIM/NAMIKEN - by Mr. J. BERG. 
June/July 1992 

154.*US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/ZAM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Kenya 
and Zambia, by W. F~, May/June 1992. 

155* US/aAP/91/lS. - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, Kenya and 
Ethiopia, by P. SINTUREL, June 1992. 

156* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
by S. KIRUTllJ, April/June 1992. 

157* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
part one, by D. TRACY, July/September 1992. 

158* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Technical report on a mi~sion to Malawi, 
part one, by D. TRACY, June/July 1992. 

159* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Technkal report on a mission in Awash 
Tanner.)', Ethiopia, by B. BMOTHY, December 1991. 

160* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/MLW/SUD/ZAM/88/100 - Technical reports on a mission 
to ETH/MLW/SUD/ZAM, by S. KIRUTlll, July 1992. 

161* US/RAF /88/100 - US/SUD/88/100 - Technica 1 report on a miss ion to the 
Sudan, by A. ZlflC, June/July 1992. 

162* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Zambia, 
by A. ZlflC, May/June 1992. 

163* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/&8/100 - Technical reports on two missio11s in 
Tanzania, by A. ZlflC, June and August 1992. 

164* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/URT/ZAM/88/!00 - Technical report on a mission to 
Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, by G. CLONFERO, June 1992. 
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16S* US/RAF/88/100 - US/SUD/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to the Sudan, 
by S. LINZ, September 1992. 

166* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Technical repoport on a mission to 
Ethiopia, by C. MARIO, June 1992. 

167* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Kenya by 
A. ZINK, Jan-July 92. 

168* US/RAF/88/100 - Hides and Skins Improvement Handbook, by T.OEYASSY and G. 
ARGAii, October 1989. 

169* US/RAF/88/100 - [Original Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar], November 
1990. 

170* US/RAF /91/ 194 - EXPORT PROllOTIO# 1110 JOillT VEllTURE FOR SELECTED llFRICNI 
LEMHER 1110 LEMHER PROIJICTS 11/llUFICTURERS 

171* Leaflet: LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES 

172* US/RAF /88/100 - REGIONAL. SBtINAR Oii POLLUTION COlllROL IN THE LEATHER 
UIJUSTRY, Nairobi, Kenya, June 199Z 

173* US/RAF/91/194 - EXPORT PROllOTIO# 1110 JOillT VEllTURE FOR SELECTED llFRIClll 
LEMHER 1110 LEMHER PROIVCTS #lllUFICTUERS. FINAL REPORT. 

174* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Superior 
Footwear Company, by W. FORAN, October/November 1992. 

175 US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/91/110 - Technical report on missions at Morogoro 
Leather Goods Company, Twins Leather Goods and Shah Industries, by D. 
TRACY, October/November 1992, part one of split mission. 

176 US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Technical report on a workshop at the 
Leather Goods Training and Production Unit, by 0. TRACY, November/December 
1992, part one of split mission. 

177* US/RAF/88/100 - FINAL REPORT FAO/PROJECT FINDINGS ANO RECott1ENDATIONS - by 
FAD, November 1992. 

178* US/RAF/88/100 - Interventi nell'area della protezione ambientale, by C. 
CLONFERO, January 1993. 

179* US/RAF/88/100 - US/RAF/88/102 - Su11111iry of the results achieved focusing 
on the contribution of Italy, by A. CALABRO, January 1993. 

180* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania 
by C. MARZO, February/March 1992. 

181* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
by S. KIRUTHU, April/May/June 1992. 

190 US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a missiont to Moshi and 
Arusha, by G. FELSNER, November 1992. 

191 US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/KEN/UNRT/ZAM/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report by A. 
LESUISSE, February/March 1991. 
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192* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/ZAM/ZIM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to 
Zambia (only) by A. LESUISSE , March 1992. 

193 US/RAF/91/194 - Technical report on a nssion to Horo.::co, 
Kenya, Zillbabwe, Ethiopia, Egypt, by R. Hezeray, October 1992. 

194 US/RAF/88/100 - Ten1inal report by M. BECI, December 1991 

195* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report on a •ission to UGMllA by G. FELSHER, June 
1991. 

196 US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania 
by C. llUlZO , October 1991. 

197 US/RAF /88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Technical/final report by T. OEYASSY, 
January 1993. 

198* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/URT/ZAM/88/100 - Technical report by G. CLOIFERO, 
March 1992. 

199* US/RAF/88/100 - US/SU0/88/100 - Technical report on a mission in Sudan by 
C. llUlZO, June/July 1992. 

200 US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Botswana by G. FELSHER, 
Noved>er 1991. 

201 US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/URT/ZAM/88/100 - Technical missions by G. FELSHER 
October 1992. 

202* US/RAF/83/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Mission report on Zambia, by C. IMRZO, 
September 1992. 

203* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Mission report on Tanzania, by A. ZlllC, 
November 1992 

204* US/RAF/88/100 - Women industrial workers in the leather industry, by H . 
CHIGllJU, October 1992 

205* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/KEN/URT/SUP/881100 - Mjssjon reports on mjssjons 
jn ETH/KEN/URT/SUP by J. BERG. SIQA. Noyemt>er/Pecemt>er 1992. 

206* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Mission report in Malawi - Workshop at 
Leather Goods Training and Production Unit, by O.'JIACY, November/December 
1992, part two of split mission. 

207* US/URT/91/110 - Mission report in Tanzania - Morogoro Leather Goods 
Company/Twins Leather Goods/Shah Industries, by D. TRACY, October/November 
1992, part two of split mission. 

208 US/RAF/88/100, Mission report in Vienna, by 8. BAROTHY, March 1993 

209 US/RAF/88/100 - US/ETH/88/100 - Draft terminal statement by T. DEYASSY, 
(Debriefing), January 1993. 

210 US/RAF/bd/100 - Progress report on a mission to Uganda, February 1993, by 
G. FELSHER. 
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211* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100, Mission report on a mission to Tanzania, by 
S. KIRUTIIJ , March 1993 

212* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Mission report in leather goods for women 
in the leather industry, Bulawayo, by N. HAIJSSER, March 1993. 

213* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Mission report in leather goods for women 
in the leather industry, Bulawayo, by H. CHIGtlJU, March 1993. 

214* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - US/URT/91/110 - Mission report at 
Afroleather, by S. KIRUTllJ, March 1993. 

215* US/RAF/88/100- Technical report - pre-investment study for a model shoe 
factory, by J. BERG, April 1993. 

216* US/RAF/88/100 - US/KEN/URT/ZIM/88/100 - Mission report by J. BERG, April 
1993. 

217* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Mission report at Mwanza tannery effluent 
treatment plant, by S. RANTALA, April 1993. 

218* US/RAF /88/100 - Draft pol icy paper for leather industry sector, by S. 
KIRUTIIJ, February 1993 

219* US/RAF/88/100 - Mission reports to Tanzania, Botswana, Zambia, Malawi, by 
G. FELSHER, May 1993. 

220* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report on missions to Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, 
Zambia, Zimbabwe, by R. GLENK, June/July 1993. 

221* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Uganda, by G. FELSHER, 
April 1993. 

222* US/RAF/88/100 - US/MLW/88/100 - Technical report on a mis~ion to Malawi, 
by C. MARIO, August 1993 

223* US/RAF/91/194 - OUT OF AFRICA - FI#AL REPORT September 1993 

224* US/RAF /88/100 - US/[TH/KEN/88/100 - Sub-contract - Fina 1 report by G. 
CLONFERO, (Awash tannery, Sagana tannery), July 1993. 

225 TF/Zllf/90/001 - Final report on an assignment at LIZ, by J. HOF, June 
1991/May 1993. 

226* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
by A. ZINK, April/May 1993. 

227 US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Moshi and 
Arusha, by J. lllllll{I, January 1993. 

228* US/RAF /88/100 - US/KEN/URT/MLW/ZAM/ZIM/88/100 - Technica 1 report on a 
mission to KEN/URT/MLW/ZAM/ZIM by Messrs. R. GLENK and A. ZINK, June/July 
1993. 

229* US/RAF/88/100 - US/URT/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Tanzania, 
by C. IMRZO, January 1993. 
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230* US/RAF/88/100 - US/ZAM/88/100 - Technical report on a mission to Zambia, 
by C. MARIO, November/December 1992. 

231* US/RAF/88/100 - Technical report on Semaine du Cuir, Paris, 1992, by A. 
ZillC. 

232* US/RAF /88/100 - US/ZIM/88/100 - Miss ion report to Zid>abwe by M. NAGY, 
August 1993. 

233* US/RAF/88/100 - SUB-C()t(TRACT 93/053 - Final report, Utilisation of tannery 
waste for the manufacture of animal feed products, November 1993, by H. 
Zapfel. 

234* US/RAF/88/100 - US/RAF/92/200 - US/ETH/88/100 - OG/US/ETH/92/200 - Mission 
report to Ethiopia, by J. BERG, November 1993. 

235* US/RAF /88/100 and associated country projects - Mission report by A. 
CALABRO, November/December 1993. 

236 US/RAF/88/100 - Si1111lation model for the leather industry. by L 
GONZALEZ, January 1994. 
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Annex 3 

INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS 
US/RAE/88/100 

POST NO. AND TITLE NAHE OF EXPERT STARTING PATE 

11-01 CIA G. Felsner (AUS) January 1989 completed 
11-02 H+S Impr (FAO) E. Hachanga (KEN) October 1989 completed 
11-03 " " (FAO) E. Leach (UK) July 1990 completed 
11-04 Tannery Exp Harzo (SPA) November 1990 completed 
11-05 Fi:lish Exp H. Eckert (FRG} January 1990 completed 
11-06 Haint Exp A. Rongved (NOR) July 1989 completed 
11-068 " " A. Zink (PER} Septembre 1991 completed 
11-07 Leath.Goods D. Tracy (UK) October 1989 completed 
11-08 Footwear J. 8aradat (FRA) October 1989 completed 
11-088 • • • • 0. Birkhaug (NOR} November 1990 completed 
11-09 Marketing( ITC) D. Hanly (UK} January 1990 completed 
11-10 Effluent A. Lesuisse (BEL} September 1989 completed 
11-lOB • • • • G. Clonfero (ITA} April 1990 completed 
11-1081 " " " G. Clonf ero (ITA) Hay 1992 completed 
11-lOC " " " P. Rantala (FIN) April 1193 completed 
11-11 Women Dev. H. Chigudu (UGA) Kay 1991 C<Mpleted 
11-50 Consultants (being implemented by various experts) 
11-51 Co-ordinator A. Lesuisse (BEL) July 1991 completed 
11-52 Computer Exp B. Barothy (HUN) Karch 1990 completed 
11-53 Shoe Eng S. Linz (FRG) August 1990 completed 
11-538 " " s. Linz (FRG) September 1992 completed 
11-54 Sagana Eval s. Kiruthu (KEN) July 1990 completed 
11-55 H+S Impr (FAO) T. Devassy (IND) January 1990 completed 
11-56 " " " " (UNIDO)" " " " " " " " October 1991 completed 
11-57 Prep.ass PTA K. Nestvold (.NOR) June 1990 completed 
11-58 Prep.ass PTA s. Kiruthu (KEN) June 1990 completed 
11-59 Joint Venture 0. Kloetzer (FRG) November 1990 completed 
11-60 Machinery Inst G. Shilkin (AUL) October 1990 completed 
11-61 Computer Exp. 8. Baro thy (HUN) April 1991 completed 
11-62 Fish Skin Exp. S. Roberts (AUL) March 1991 completed 
11-63 Revolving Con. s. Kiruthu (KEN) February 1991 completed 
11-64 Chief Evaluat. w. Foran (IRE) April 1991 completed 
11-64 Footwear cons. w. Foran (IRE) April 1992 completed 
11-65 Kaint. Exp. A. Zink (PER) Hay 1991 completed 
11-66 Kaint. Exp H. Imam (IND) February 1991 completed 
11-67 Evaluator M. El-Khair (EGY) July 1991 completed 
11-68 Economist M. Beci (ITA) July 1991 completed 
11-69 ll/S Consultant J. HP.wett (UK) July 1991 completed 
11-70 Leather goods P. Sinturel (FR.A) November 1991 completed 
11-71 Sen PTA Cons1U. s. Kiruthu (KEN) April 1992 completed 
11-72 CAD Consult. F. Schmel (HUN) April 1992 completed 
11-73 Leather cons. L. Sykes April 1992 completed 
11-74 Tannery cons. M. Kumar (IND) April 1992 completed 
11-75 Leather Goods D. Tracy (UK) June 1992 completed 
11-76 Senior Consul. J. Berg (FIN) June 1992 completed 
11-77 Leather Goods R. Hausser (UK) March 1993 completed 
11-78 Machin. Haint. K. Glenk (FRG} April 1993 completed 
11-79 Footwear desi. M. Nagy (HUN} August 1993 completed 
11-80 Footwear Trai. A. Otuffa (ETH} October 1993 completed 
11-81 Computer Anal. E. Gonzalez (VEN} November 1993 completed 
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Annex 4 

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS 
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Africa has a large: live~c,,ck base but 
is hc<!evilkd by poor husband~. 
primitive: "laughter slabs, linle or 

no prescrvarion. patchy collection facili
ties and a repuracion f<'r unrdiability and 
deteriorating quality. 

All is not 10~1. however. and since: the: 
late c:igh1ic:s UNIDO have: b~~n active in 
c:ighl counrric:s in East Afri.:a: Ethiopia. 
Kc:nva. Malawi. Somalia. Sudan, Tanza
nia, ·Zambia and Zimbab"' e. This is a 
mulli-fundcd project which i~ looking ar 
lhe problems of low rale oi recovery. 
effluent 1rc:a1mc:r.1. and impr,1\·emc:n1 of 
holh hides and .. kms and products. Re
search had clear!~ indicart'J the: enor
mous wasic of raw !ih'.:k. undc:r
urilisa:ion of production capatiililic:s. Im\ 
produc1ivi1y and lack of trained person
nel at all lc:vels. The programme isjointl~ 
opcraled by IJKIDO. FAO and ITC. 
Sadly a similar projecl for Wc:sl Africa 
for Burkina Faso. Burundi. Cameroon. 
Mali, Niger. Rwanda and Senegal did not 
a11rac1 sufficient funding. 

More: rccc:n1ly the: FAO Sub-Group on 
Hides anJ Skim; (Rome. April 1992) put 
forward a propo~al for a scudy on 1hc: 
markc:ring of African hide~ and skins 
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It is the old story, Africa is resource rich, yet cash poor. But having a 
rich vein is not enough ii you do not hal'e the technology to mine it, 
the knowledge to recognise the true value of what you have or the 
marketing expertise required to sell your product 

with the emphasis on commercial 
aspects. This is s1ill in its early form and 
countries which mi2h1 ~ selected for 
srudy are: Algeria. Burkina Faso, Ethio
pia, Kenya, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria, 
Tanzania, Tunisia and Zimbabwe. 

It has been recognised that the bes! 
way to help Africa is 10 provide techno
logy and training and allow rhe people of 
Africa to become self-supponing and 
this is a laudable aim. The encourage
ment towards added value, however, is 
fraught with difficulty. Perhaps the big
gest problem is with a valuable resource 
which is in pretty shon supply in Africa. 
Water. A great deal of ii is needed to 
process learher, even if effluent treal
ment is of a very high order and rhe water 
can be recycled. And, of co•Jrse, effluent 
1rc:atment is still very low prioriry in 
many African countries. 

In the December issue of African 
Business there was a s1ory by Alfred 
Taban, Khanoum, which says lhat the 
Sudanese govemmen1 have banned the 
expon of raw hides in a bid to add more 
value to rhe product before expon. A 
one-year study found rhar 'c.ounrries 
which expon processed hides get S 100 

per hide' whereas Sudan was only get
ting $25 per raw hide. It was funher 
observed lhal local tanneries had the 
capacity lo process seven million hides a 
year bul throughput was currently only 
S.S million. 

Yet, in the same issue of African 
BtlSiness there is a feature tilled Water 

Scarcity is Set to Worsen and under a 
sub-heading Sudan is Vulnerable it says 
that: 'Among the most vulnerable coun
tries are Sudan, Egypt, Syria, Iraq. Cam
bodia and the Netherlan~. because 1hey 
all rely on our-of-counlry sources for 
more than two-thirds of their renewable 
fresh water supplies.' 

Pholognlphs on these pages by Anthony Nkholls 
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The value of adding v: 
Nor are lack of waler and inadequate for I 
environmental controls the oaly pro- they 
blcms. The funbcr you~ your bide brok 
or skin the fewer your polelltial custo- ally, 
mcrs. And a valuable rawhide can be DOC c 
rendered worthless by poor tanning. dure 
With a worldwide problem of deteriora- bleu 
ling quality in hides and skins, sophisli- veni 
cared lalllling leebniques arc required ro Ill 
upgrade the basic raw makrial IO provide vide 
a quality finished leather. In their under- lrics 
srancbble drive towards further process- resu 
ing the Afncan &.uulCries have IO over- the c 
come their considerable lack of exper- nies 
ience in this field. Mor 

However, .mer decades of flawed and plan 
ineffeaual aid projed5, the UNIDO vels 
scheme could mean sustainable progress T 
for the African leather secror. Until rece 
rec:cnl years, international aid and techni- dorM 
cal backing in Africa's leather secror was func 
largely misdirected and often caused as lead 
many problems as il solved. plan 

One failure was lbal financial inpul proj 
and other aid packages coming into 0 
African stales were DOI suffaciendy fo- sy, ~ 
cused or thought dirough. For example, Zim 
lanneries were built without considera- sevc 
lion of the infraslrUCIUre 
they required in krms of 
hide collec1ion and other 
raw material supplies. 

East and West vied for 
rhe favour of African 
sralCS, leading lO the endor
semenl of vasl, showpiece 
developmenl projeclS 
which jusl could nor be 
sustained because of lack 
of adminis1ra1ive and tech· 
nical skills. Among these 
were collossal ranncries 
with capacily lO process far 
more hides and skins than 
could ever be recovered in 
rhe immediate area, even if 
collec1ion schemes were 
established as part of the 
project. 

Much cannery equip
menl supplied was also 
shoddy and, since lhe 
plants lacked staff with the 
technical skills neceuary 
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footwear 
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' increased. 
1dustry is that 
industrialised 
diversion of 
I Europe will 
11pport for the 
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cxpcn for UNIDO and as one of 
LEA 11IER ·s contributors. His rcpons on 
the progrcs.o; of each country will appear 
either in this issue or in April along with 
coverage of bis home country. In addi
tion we are including funhcr information 
from Kenya, Nigeria and South Africa. 



T be per capita GNP (Gross National 
Product) was only US S121 at the 
end of the 1980s and may be even 

Iowa now, a legacy of the war and poor 
economic climate. But the transitional 
government. which toot office after the 
fall of Meogistu. ha..' plans - based on 
better utilisation of natural resources -
for m:overy. 

The task facing the aew adnministra
tioo is made no easier by unsettled 
conditions which persist in ranote areas 
and the projected rise in popdation from 
S 1 million IO 70 million by the year 2000. 
The kernel of Africa's problems lies in 
population growth. not in socialism, co
lonWism or oppressiooism. Neverthe
less. daunting though they UC, the pro
blems are being tackled, and nowbeR is 
this clearer than in the animal livestock 
and derivatives sector. 

The Etbiopiao livestock population is 
around 30 million c:anlc. 24 million 
sheep and lamb, and 1B million goats; the 
largest in Africa. Annual off-take is low, 
perhaps two million caale and about 14 
miU~oo goat and sheep combined. Utili
sation is also low: only 1.4 million bides 
and 12.4 million skins rcadt the domestic 
market. All are processed either ro semi
proccssed for export or ro finished 
leather for the domestic use. Export of 
raw stock was banned in 1988. 

Tanners say Ethiopian bide.<; and skins 
are the best in Africa, and deny this 
judgement stems from national pride! 
Nevertheless, the sb=r siz.e of herds and 
flocks amtnbutes ro assured supplies in 
spite of periodic droughts and epidemics 
of disease. 

Ethiopian cattle are small compared 
with European breeds, but make good 
le:ither. Sheepskins are of good sub
stance, have a low fat content and high 
tear resistance. The same is true of goat 
and, until 1974, when wa. and unrest 
becami: rampa'1t, the bides and skins 
industry was prosperous. 

Thereafter coaditions understandably 
deteriorated: dipping ceased in many 
areas and it became difficult IO deliver 
salt and insecticides; slaughterhouses fell 
inro disuse; veterinary services were 
largely suspended; quality and output 
fell. 

Since 1990 some Jost ground has been 
recovered as a result of coordinated 
ac.tion by the transitional government 
and UNIOO. Slaughterhouses have been 
rehabilitated, veterinary services reintro
duced, and instruction in hides improv
ment provided. Raw stock, originating 
from a target area for hides and skins 
improvement in the south, shows marked 
improvement and similar results are 
hoped for from a second target areae in 
the north. 

Organised slaughter facilities in Ethio
pia .ca>unt for only 54'Fr ~! the n1tional 
kill. The ba!ancc caKes place at individual 
households, usually on open ground, 
with peaJcs durina religious festivals. 
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Ethiopia 
Conditions in Ethiopia hal'e imprm·ed since the 
departure of President Alengiscu and ccss:1tion of the n·ar 
in Eritrea . . .\ lightening of spirit is el·ident cl·ery,•·hcre. 
despite desperate problems H'hich still beset tl1c country-. 
But there :ire indic:1tions of tribalism in hi{!her ecl1elons. 
thou.:!11 thfr is being resisted by tl1e middle classes. Ro)· 
O"Slmu~lmess.'· reports 

Home slaughter defects are common in 
most skins marketed. 

A 1988 ban on raw exports reduced 
competition between dealers and placed 
more emphasis on quality. Licenced dea· 
Jers collect stock on market days and raw 
material, originating from even the re· 
molest areas, now finds its way ro urban 
tanneries. Also, the involvement of 
previously export orientated dealers in 
domestic trade has increased collections. 

Prices for raw hides and skins are 
reviewed every three months and fixed 
according to international trends. These 
facrors help explain increased collec· 
lions, better prices paid, and marginally 
more attention IO quality. 

Despite the improvements, tanners 
still »utter from shortages and poor qual
ity raw material. The pouibilities for 
better exploitation of livestock are im
mense - a 100% increilSC in bovine hide 
ou1pu1 from some areas is feasible - and 

must be achieved if national develop
ment plans are to succeed. This is recog
nised by government, industry and UNI
DO, and it is certain improvement proce
dures will continue to receive priority. 

But the real question is how to influ
ence ruraJ dwellers, many nomadic, who 
cling to traditional practises and own the 
herds and flocks? 

Ethiopia's five year development plan 
for the leather sector, 1992-1996, calls 
for a 175% increase in leather related 
exports to a value of US$193 million. 
The installed capacity of Ethiopian tan
neries is estimated as in excess of 14.8 
million skins and 1.3 million hides an
nually. This includes about 80% of bides 
and 60% of sL.ins to crust and finished 
leather. Thus, ihere is sufficient produc-
tion capacity to meet national targ~ts. but 
it is dependent on raw material collec
twns and grades. 

Modem tanning in Ethiopia began in 



the 1930s with the building of two 
privale tanneries. Development was slow 
until 1970 when five more were estab
lished. In 1975 all were absorbed by the 
government and placed under the NI.SC 
(National Leather and Shoe Corporation) 
which administered eighl lanneries, six 
shoe factories and one lealhergoods unit. 
The private sector survived in the form of 
1hree or four small lanneries and several 
fooiwear and lealher gannenl planlS, also 
smali. 

Con1rary 10 experience elsewhere, the 
placing of the induslry under 5tale con
trol did nol lead to s1agnation and cul
lapse. A combinalion of good manage
ment by the NI.SC, in1egra1ed develop
ment and govemmen1al support, contri
bu1ed to admirable progress. BelWeen 
1984 and 1989 1he annual value of 
lea1her rela1ed exporlS rose from 
USS32.7million10 USS56.4 million. Bui 
finished leather produCIS accounled for 
less than 14% of 101al export value. 

U11ima1ely, pro1rac1ed war drained lhe 
economy and adminis1ra1ive conlrol 
broke down in rural areas. This led to 
fewer collections and poor quality. The 
tram;itional government, when it re
placed the Mengislu regime, moved fast 
to recognise Erilrea and slop hostili1ies, 
acted to improve hides and skins supply, 
and reformed financial policies lo make 
foreign currency for indus1rial imports 

mere easily available. 
Also, dissolution of the NI.SC was 

decided and enterprises previously under 
the national umbrella now function as 
individual entities. This helped the econ
omy to some extent, and a few people 
believe full recovery is round the comer. 
But this is overly optimistic and there is 
s:ill a loni way to go. 

The government is said to favour 
privatisation of former slate enterprises. 
Bui prospective domestic buyers have 
no1 come forward. And foreign inves1ors 
remain chary pending installalion of a 
democratically elected government 

Despite p;oblems of adjustment afler 
the Mengistu administra1ion crumbled, 
the leather industry has performed well. 
Export earnings climbed to USS70 mil
lion during 1990. 

Leul Berhane, general manager of 
Awash Tannery, said there had been 
development in the leather industry over 
several years. Credit was due lt> lhe 
NI.SC for this and for helping pul Ethio
pian lealher on the world map by auen
dance al in1erna1ional forums. Si.:bjcct lo 
further donor agency aid and national 
policies designed 10 heal divisions, even 
more could be achieved, he said. 

Short term, he added, d~elopmcnt 
plans called for lhe con\ersion of all raw 
malcrial 10 finished leather fo; export, 
but long term the aim was all finish~ 

leather to finished products for export. 
Footwear, gannents and leathergoods 
production was the only way to max
imise foreign exchange earnings. 

The tum of the century could see the 
goal realised, but only with further deve
lopment and sound planning. Only three 
Ethiopian tanneries had a finished leather 
capability. It would take time, capital 
investment and training. 

The years since the Gulf crisis had 
been difficult, be said, but demand had 
built up recently from the Far East 'High 
production COSIS in Japan have resulted 
in their investing in south easl Asia, and 
this in tum to importation of semi
processed from countries such as ours. 
Three years back our lanneries all carried 
heavy stocks. Today semi-processed 
slocks arc virtually nil and production is 
followed by almost immediale export.' 

Berhanc stressed value added produc
tion had paid dividends. Semi-processed 
and pickled, he said, used to be the main 
production line, but now there was more 
crust When all exports were in this form, 
the time would be ripe for a move 10 large 
scale finished leather produclion. 

The small amounls of finished leather 
now made went almost cn1irely to shoe 
and leathergoods planlS supplying the 
domestic markel. Bui some government 
planls, which produced military bools for 
the defence forces, also exported 10 
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ETHIOPIA . 

neighbouring countries and a proportion 
of leathergoods manufacture, mainly 
garments and school bags, were exponed 
10 Canada, the USA and Europe. 

·But there is a big difference berween 
exponing small numO::rs of selected 
goods and the bringing of the bulk of 
manufactured products to world markel 
srandards at competitive prices. Ne
vertheless, the commercial side does 
show promise and experience gained 
with fmisbed products in the domcsric 
market will prove useful iatcr', he S&id. 

Transitional government poli
cies have encouraged industry: 
there is more freedom to act on 
commercial grounds as opposed to 
governmental behests; devalua
tion bas made it easier to export 
and, though imports OOSl more, the 
balance of advantage lies with 
bener expon potential. Labour 
discipline is better but there is a 
danger in t.le accept~ need for 
labour reductions. There is some 
suspicions that retrenchment is 
being used to get rid of staff 
considered politically unsuitable. 

Executives have said that over
staffing inherited from the social
ist era was a burden. Unemploy
ment was already rampant but 
indiscriminate retrenchment 
would only make maners worse 
and could, in the extreme, lead to 
civil unrest and to reduced consu
mer demz;id (currently less than 
l 0% of the population wear 
shoes). 

It would be belier to rely on 
natural wastage but this would 
take time. Ideally production 
would expand to levels which of
fer full employment to the labour force. 

Rural conditions were in a deplorable 
stale when lhc transitional government 
took control in 1991. Since then there has 
been improvement, especially in raw 
material from UNIDO selected target 
areas. But equipment, spares and chemi
cals arc also easier lo obtain and, with 40 
years of experience, technical skills arc 
not a problem. 

International standards can be met in 
all classes of manufacture. The demand 
for Ethiopian wet-blue and crust in ex
port markets proves this. Awash Tannery 
was quoted as an example - a three 
million birr loss has been converted over 
a year or two into a IO million birr profit, 
and the bulk of earnings came from 
exported wet-blue and crust. 

l,eather products sector 
This sector consists of three shoe factor
ies and a lcathergoods plant previously 
controlled by the NLSC plus several long 
established private plants. Public and 
private factories alike have performed 
well and producrion has increased. 

Expansion of foCltwear production has 
hecn helped oy governments' adoption 
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or an import substitution policy and 
lcgisla1ed prorection from foreign com
petition. A prc'.iictable side effect of 
protection is i!ISufficienl attention 10 
quality, especially in products for do
mestic sale, and this proved so when 
domestic footwear was examined. 

Generally the leather used in uppers 
varies from just fair to poor and the origin 
of defects lies more often in the raw 
material than at !he door of laDDCries. But 
defects relating to construction were 
usually avoidable and stemmed from 

poor operator skills or carelessness. This 
indicates a need for training and 
supervisionl 

As elsewhere in Africa, Ethiopian 
consumers arc on average poor; price 
rather than quality is the decisive factor. 
Thus, defective output finds a ready !ocal 
sale and quality output goes 10 export. 
This is as true of tanneries as ii is of shoe 
factories; poor quality hides and skins are 
processed to leather for domestic con
sumption and the best kept aside for 
expon. At shoe factories there is no 
incentive lo demand good leather. 

If, .is industi)' believes, more prosper
ous times lie ahead, the expectations of 
consumers will rise and shoddy output 
will become unacceptable. Footwear 
plants will have 10 improve their quality 
control and national plans for finished 
product exports in the future add weight 
10 this. 

General manager of the Anbessa Shoe 
Factory, Astawisign Tefera said his con
straints now were the same as when the 
planl was part of the NSLC: overslaffing, 
plentiful leather supply of inconsistent 
quality, devaluation which made neces
sary imports expensive. There was a 

n·~ed for training and improved skills. 
The domestic market was depressed be
cause people were poor and there was 
much unemployment. This would re
main until conditions returned to normal 
on a countrvwide scale. 

A profitable domestic market, he went 
on, was a prerequisite 10 succ~ in 
export markets where profit margins 
were invariably right. Ethiopia had lost 
outlets for stitched uppers and finished 
footwear in Eastern Europe and nt w 
customers were being sought in We:;tem 

Europe. But standards there were 
high and meeting them would take 
lime. 

He concluded: 'It is easy to 
itemise problems but more diffi
cult to overcome them. S~ined 
effon is needed. Much has been 
done to alleviate difficulties by rhc 
coordinated efforts of the 
transirion government, UNIDO 
and our industry. But there is no 
easy solution. We will need tech
nical and financial aid for some 
time.' 

II is difficult not to agree with 
Mr Tefera. Tbcrc are signs that the 
infrastructure in terms of training, 
chemicals and components pro
duction, environmental protection 
and production control systems, 
cannot keep up with existing and 
planned expansion. But the pro
blem areas are receiving attention, 
with the overall aim of building an 
integrated leather industry using 
modem methods and contributing 
to national prosperity. 

Heanening features of the 
Ethiopian scene arc determination 
to face realities and the fact that 

UNIOO projects executed in the past 
have operated efficiently after handover. 
The country has tremendous potential for 
development and has decided to move all 
leather produclion from the wet-blue and 
crust stages to finished leather by the 
middle of the decade, with a gradual shift 
thereafter to finished products manufac
ture, shoe uppers, shoes, jackets, bags 
CIC. 

The Five Year Plan (1992-1996) sees 
leather ex pons rising by 175% to a value 
of US$193 million. This is not over 
optimistic and neither is the objective 
that finished products should account, by 
the turn of the century, for 75% of leather 
related export earnings. But these targets 
will be in jeapardy unless accompanied 
by growth in related sub- sectors. 

Continued improvement in hides and 
skins quality is needed; strengthening of 
finishing capacities at tanneries; upgrad
ing of emuenr treatment systems; moder
nisation of ~hoe and leathergoods plants, 
including the introduction of new tech
nologies as appropriate and, finally, re
placement of lost East European outlets 
oy aggres~ivr. marketing in home, regio
nal .ind world tradin~ area~. 
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Kenya 
UN/DO support is starting to 
make things happen in the 
Kenyan leather sector, according 
to Roy O'Shaughnessy 

W hen the Unido African leather industry project 
bcg:in annual off-take of hides in Kenya was 15 
million, a little over l°" of the herd. This was 

largely due to the tradition that cattle represent wealth among 
rural people, so slaughter is avoided if possible. 

Caprine off-take was around 3C'li at 3.6 million. while 
ovine was just 150,000, or .... L...:.ML..._~~ 
about 2% of the flock. 

In spite of this low raw 
materials production re
cord, collection facilities in 
the country arc fair. Most 
of the hides and skins 
reaching tanners or 
merchants and facilirics at 
slaughterhouses near urban ~ 
ccntrc.c; arc middling to A 
good. Those in rural areas .'-'! · 
arc not generally as well l i l . 
equipped, but have been 
upgraded. 

To make more of their 
rich resource of raw mater
ial and hide and skin col
lection and processing fa
cilities, the Kenyan gov
ernment, in concen wirh 
Unido, have recently over
seen an improvement in 
quality standards. 

Records show hide our
put at the conclusion of the 
Unido project as 70% firsts 
and seconds, 27% thirds 
and fourths, and a mere 3% 
rejects. This is a real im
provement on pre-project 
conditions. 

Much of the rise in stan
dards, of course, depends 
on the criteria adopted and 

. ' 
, ' 

the training of graders and Unido is now 
trying to achieve regional uniformity to 
one set ol criteria. 

Deliveries to tanneries as a conse
quence of the scheme have increased 
from one to 1.5 million hides, and skins 
from three to 4.5 million. These are 
significant increai:cs. Bui rhcrc is srill a 
discrepancy between esrimatcd tanning 
capacity (2.7 million hides and 8.4 mil
lion skins) and actual raw stock availabil
ity at plants. lbc reasons why statistical 
off-take and collections are very much 

higher than deliveries is not clear. Bui 
this could be because tanneries arc not in 
full production, a result of environmental 
issues, and the fact that much of Easr 
Africa is subjected to smuggling. 

Overall export of raw stock is now 
around 1,000 tonnes of hides (3% of 
off-lake al most), 100,000 sheep and 
300,000 goat skins which is mainly 
accounted for by '011 lhc hoof movement 
in border areas. Officially sanctioned 
exports arc almost all in the form of 
either wet-blue or finished leather. 

AhoYe: Sagaaa 
Taueries' 
emaeat plaat is 
coaunissioaed. 
Left to right: G 
MMunmgi;M 
W~obi;Mrs 
Afn Siaachdti 
(ltaliall 
Embassy); J D 
Whaley (UNDP); 
YAwak 
Left: IDSlallatioa 
ofa Pajusco 
Tecnologie drum 
supplied through 
Uaido 

Al the close of !he Unido phase one 
programme, light leather production 
eilhcr as wet-blue or crust, or as finished 
leather mainly for domestic use, slood al 
around 55 million sq ft annually for 
bovine leather. Goal and sheepskin 
leather combined was about 26 million 
ft'. Both figures were up on the prc
Unido scheme totals in 1987. 

T11nneries 
At the latest report Kenya has a total o~ 
12 · opc~ative tanneries. The plant at 
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Gwafa bas closed, the Kutali factory is 
under receivership and the Bawazir Tan
nery is still being built. 

Most of the country• s tanneries arc 
mechanised and can process to wet-blue 
or cru5I for export, but only five go to 
finished leather for domestic use. or 
these, two - the Alfarama Tannery and 
the Leather Industries of Kenya Tannery 
- aJso proces.5 corrected grain for export 
to Europe. 

New Deras 
tannery 
Jn November 1993 Deras 
opened their new tannery 
at Njiro in Kenya. It is one 
of the biggest and most 
modem in the whole of 
Africa 

Njiru is just the larest of the Deras 
Group's taDDerics in Africa. 
They also have offices in the 

UK, Italy, Spain. Portugal, France and 
Greece. And that is by no means all. 

The Kenyan laDDC1y ~been built at 
a cost of USS2 million and is located 
just a few km outside Nairobi. 

Njiru was also cboseo as the site for a 
small Deras tannery ten years ago. The 
new taonety is built oo 5.1 acreas of 
land and bas a total area of 3,100 m'. It 
can process about six million tr of 
domestic bides to the aust stage and a 
fmishing unit is now aJso in 
preparation. 

Thus, together with the old tannery 
situated nearby, a total of approxima
tely 35,000 whole bides can be pro
cessed in a month. Sheep and goat skins 
arc being processed in the Deras tan
nery located in Nanyuki, Nairobi. 

The equipment installed in the new 
tannery encompasses all the latest tech
nology and was manufactured in Italy. 
The new cannery, like all Deras tanner
ies, is fully equipped with effluent plant 
according to international standards. 

The provision of further capacity for 
Deras in Kenya will allow a substantial 
increase in turnover for the group 
which is finnly established in many 
African countries such as Nigeria, Zim· 
babwc, Uganda, Tanzania and Sudan. 

The goods produced will be exported 
to the important European and Far 
Eastern markclS where Deras arc in
creasing their market effort wi1b great 
success. 
• The Deras Group is a family tanning 
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The Bawazir Tannery, when opcra
tiomll, will process finished leather for 
both domestic and export markets. 

As a rcsull of Unido activi&ics, output 
al most planlS bas risen and under phase 
two it is hoped thal more will achieve 
export standards and oonuibutc to the 
countty's all important foreign currency 
earnings. 

One i>bstacle to expanded production 
Kenyan tanners have yet to overcome is 

lhat. :part from Sagana, Alfarama, 
Leather Industries of Kenva and Kutali 
Tannery. they have poor effluent treat
ment systems. Aware of cr.vironmental 
hazards. lhe ministry of waler develop
ment has adopled a tough line on the 
issue since 1987. h had forced some 
plants to shul down and lhrcalencd others 
with closure pcnd!ng improvemenlS to 
thci1 waste processing. ll has also limilet' 
tbroughpul at tannenes lo lhc capacily ~ 

business set up in Elhiopia in lhc 1930s. Interior 1Dd mtrior shots of the HW Dtru tannery 
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Construction or 
sludgt sdtlrmrnt 
tanks. Unido has 

m:ommrndrd 
upgrading or 

rmurnt tnatmrnt 
systrms at most 

African tannrrirs 
and sincr 1987 a 

tough line has bttn 
adopted by thr 

Ministry or Water 
DevdopmeaL Somr 

plants have brrn 
dosed and others 

thratenrd with 
closure pending 

improvements to 
waste processing 

~ of their treatment systems. 
Responding to the pressure, the Saga

ma Tannery now have a renovated ef
fluent system designed and equipped by 
Unido wi:h funding from Italy. The new 
plant was commissioned on December 2, 
1992. 

The effluent plants at Alfarama and 
Kutali have also been improved, again 
with Unido assistance and Italian 
funding. 

Apart from financing effluent disposal 
improvement in Kenya, Italy has also 
prf'vided in excess of USS3.5 million for 
rehabilitation and modernisation of tan
neries in the country. 

Foorwear 
About 40% of Kenyans who wear shoes 
obtain them from small scale, handicraft
based manufacturers. These so-called 
'informal' operators have virtually no 
overheads and have been known to buy 
imported and domestically mitde shoes, 
dismantle and copy them. Except for the 
use of cheap grade leather the results arc 
almosl identical 10 the original. The 
shoes sell cheaply and arc all that many 
Kenyans can afford. 

These 'informal' sector activilies have 
a depressive effect on relail outlels and 

without them it is estimated by some in 
the 'official' domestic shoe industry that 
lhey would increase by 66%, assuming 
the buyers went over to retail outlets. But 
condemnation of the informal sector 
operators is difficult to support since 
there is much unemploymer:t and pov
erty in the country and many people can 
only afford their products. 

The real answer for the mainstream 
manufacturers lies in their ability to price 
their footwear within the reach of poor 
sectioas of the community. 

In total there are 16 shoe factories in 
Kenya, the Bara Shoe Company being 
the biggest. 

Apart from 'informal' competition, 
the 'formal' sector also has 10 contend 
with severe competition from East Asia 
and the Pacific basin. Compounding 
their problems, the government levies a 
50% val on domestic footwear and a 25% 
tax on imported raw materials, compo· 
nenls and accessories. Further, the duty 
on imported shoes was recently lowered 
from 65% 10 about 40%, which is below 
the level of val. 

Some manufacturers, like Joy Shoes 
and Valentine Shoes, are contending 
with the pressures, but others are suffer· 
ing and one, Tiger Shoes, is reported to 

be on the brink of closure. 
Total Kenyan shoe production at the 

end of the last decade fell to only 1.4 
million pairs, of which 10% - valued at 
USS600.000 - were exported to neigh
bouring countries. At the same time, 
about 100,000 pairs annually were im
ported for up-market domestic 
consumers. 

In terms of quality generally Kenyan 
footwear is said to be far from EC 
standards but, at the same time, is not 
cheap enough to compete with Asian 
origin st1oes. Nevertheless, Kenyan 
shoes are of reasonable quality and the 
foundations for improved design and 
finish do exist. 

Survival and development of the indu
stry hinges on efficiency and a remedy 
for the shortage of technical and supervi
sory skills and management appreciate 
this. Since 1987 thcy have taken advant
age of all lhe international assiscancc 
available and have made progress. 

To date the help given by Unido has 
been limited because policy emphasis for 
phase one of their leather industry project 
has focused on hides, skins and tanneries. 
The Kenyan shoe makers, like 1hose in 
other East African countries, are looking 
to phase two for succour. 
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Somalia: war halts all 
This survey describes conditions in Somalia before the present wa,'e of political 
instability began in 1989 and degenera.ted into violence in 1991. Since then much of the 
success achieved by Unido has been reversed by the conflict 

S 
omalia has a rich livestoclc rcs<'Jurce 
of 5 million camels, 5 million cattle, 
19 million goats and 13 million 

sheep, giving an estimated annual off
take of 500,000 million cattle, 4.7 mil
lion goat and 3.4 million sheep. The 
major problem faced by the leather indu
stry was that collections were appalling. 

In the eighties, it was estimated that a 
total of 380,000 cattle hides, 3. 7 million 
goat and 2. 7 million shecpslcins were lost 
to the domestic market annually. And 
this high rate of losses was attributed 
mainly to 'on the hoof exports', a polite 
term for smuggling. 

Another obstacle for the country's 
leather sector is that hides and skins arc 
generally poor quality and mostly ground 
dried. Because of the nomadic lifestyle, 
most livestock is home slaughtered and 
through-cuts, gouges and other post 
slaughter defects arc common. Before 
the civil war, a few municipal slaughter 
houses did exist, but often facilities were 
basic. 

Difficulties have also occurred in live
stoclc rearing. The nomad peoples of the 
country arc experienced at animal hus
bandry so disease related defects have 
never been an issue. However, periodic 
drought and lack of Jood have led to an 
overall deterioration in animal nutrition 
and hide quality. 

The current conflict in the country has 
inevitably also impacted on the livestock 
population. The only real consolation 
which can be taken is that the nomad 
farmers are resilient and, if there has 
been major depletion of the national 
herds since 1991, will undoubtedly build 

The tannery at Mogadishu 
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Somali Leather Agency 

Hides, skins and IHther goods • - ---...... ........,_,....:_ . ..,. ....... C-.=---=----=·----
Uaiclo ncommeaded lllt lholitioa of~ 
SI.A and b"benlisltioll .>f lnde praditts 

them up again when stability returns. 
The Somalian leather sector has also 

had to cope with cntmlchcd corruption 
in the civil service and inefficient man
agement. In one prime example of the 
impact that the combination can have, a 
modem, 100,000-hcad-a-year slaughter 
plant built with Russian aid in Kismayo a 
few years ago had fallen into disuse by 
1990. 

The state owned hides and skins 

agency held a monopoly for collections 
until 1981, when it amalgamated with 
public sector tanneries to form the Soma
lia Leather Agency. 

The SI.A monopoly included hides 
and skins collection and leather exports, 
the supply of raw materials to tanneries, 
and the opcra1ion of tanneries and shoe 
outlets. The problem with this new orga
nisation was thal it paid abysmal prices to 
the small dealers who made collections. 
Thus, incentives for collection and im
provement of standards were minimal. 
Instead there was every encouragement 
to clandestine cross-border traffic. 

The 1987 Unido rcpon on the industry 
recommended abolition of the SLA and 
liberalisation of trade practices. These 
proposals were finally adopted and, by 
1990, new trading paltcms were evol
ving and prices paid for raw stock had 
increased. Perhaps the most useful aspect 
of Unido activities in Somalia were the 
good relations developed between gov
ernment and Unido personnel; Unido 
proposals were viewed as fair and impar
tial and received some consideration. 

Leather processio~ 
The Somalia leather industry in 1990 
consisled of seven tanneries, four of 
which were state-owned and three pri
vale. There were also 25 small cottage 
type plants employing lraditional 
methods. 

The state-owned 'KM 7' tannery in 
Mogadishu was built in the 1970s with 
expertise and aid from Yugoslavia. Ca
pacity was 75,000 hides and 625,000 
skins to wet-blue for export and a small 
rroportion to finished for domcslic USC. 

II was the 'mos; :;ucccssful' of the state 
owned plants, achieving 53% capacily 
working for a short while. This subsequ
ently fell to aboul 3%. 

The Kismayo Tannery, also slate 
owned, was built in 1976 with a process
ing capacity of 125,000 hides annually. 
Production achieved a maximum of 
25%, but lhcn fell dras1ically. 

The slate-owned Burao and Hagcisa 
1anneries were designed to process 
300,000 hides and 1.2 million skins 
respectively - but these 100 were re
ported never lo have achieved more 1han 
25% of p'anncd production. 

The poor resulls from lhe slate lanncr· 
ics in _Somalia arc lypical of similar 
enterprises elsewhere in Africa. Many 
were bu ill during the cold war as a means 



of cmrying favour with African stares. 
rather than for realistic: purposes of in
dustrial developmenL 

Al fiJst privately owned tanneries 
fared beUer than the grandiose planrs 
built for political reasons. The Moga
dishu Mission Tannery, for example. 
which began operations in 1946. rached 
capacity production of 1s.ooo bides an
nually. By 1990, however. political and 
economic instability began IO lake bold 
here fOO and produClion fell 10 3()11, of 

Wd .... smsfll'apert 

capacity. Two ocbcr private ratncrics. at 
Batooa and Bravo. suffcRd a similar 
falc. for the same reasons. 

The a>Uage laJIDiag iadusuy is loca:cd 
mainly in the Bravo an:a. Producbon 
mctbods arc complctdy manual and 
banded down from genaalioo ro gm
eraaioa by ID artisan class largely Wl
rouc:bed by modem ways. Materials used 
arc all indigenous. 

In the past this SCCIOr was self support
ing and it is possible that is still is. Local 

Enter Enquiry No. 019 

needs arc served by these artisans. 
OvaaJJ in 1990, while many problems 

ranained to be OYaCOme, the leather 
iadusuy in Somalia was showing sips of 
improYmenl tbants ro the Unicto All
Africa projccl and trade liberalisation 
proposals which bad been adopeed. Thea, 
in 1991 came the currmt wave of vio
lence. The harm done musr be immense, 
and will lake years of dedicafHI effort ro 
undo and that can only swt once peace is 
wdl and Indy established. 
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T be Sudamese were courteous. 
cbarming and friendly. There was 
an almost lOcal Jadt of crime and it 

was safe to walk alooc after dark. This is 
more lhan can be said for many western 
countries. 

Industry is in a parlous SlalC due to 
years of dose stale involvement and tbc 
traditionalist attitudes of long established 
business owners. But change is in tbc air: 
government bas relinquished direct in
volvement in industry and a lhrusting 
younger dcmcnt -·dearly encouraged 
by events elscwbcrc - is calling for 
recognition of merit rather lhan social 
status. The chances for real progress arc 
bcner lhan for a long time. There is, 
however, the danger of US backed trade 
restrictions. 

Sudan bas an area of 2.5 million km' 
and a human population of only 24 
million, of whom 20% live in either 
Khanoum or Omdurman. Once miles 
apan, the rwo have merged to become the 
trade centre of Sudan. 

With a temperature o~ 40•c plus in 
winter and mid 50s up in summer, a 
degree of lethargy is understandable. 
Even Japanese contract workers, repul· 
ably the most oonscientious in !he world, 
find working difficult. 

Livestock populations at 22.4 million 
caule, 14 million g~at and 19 million 
sheep are the second larges! in Africa. 
exceeded only hy those of Ethiopia. But 
availability is jusr I .5 million hides. 2.5 
million goal and 4 million sheepskins 
anl'ually. Animal disrributions are wide· 
spread and ownership in the hands of 
nomadic people who inhabit remore 
areas, shun urban conracts, and hold 
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Many African countries experience drought and famine. 
In the Sudan the continuing civil war has to be added and 
the burden of being unpopular with the US go,·en1ment. 
The Sudan tour was thus approached with mixed feelings. 
Roy O'Shaughnessy reports 

iivcstock as symbols of wealth and food 
not as objects for trade. 

The national herd and flocks arc al the 
limits set by traditional methods and 
available grazing. Stock improvement is 
nor practised. All livcsrock are indige
n<'us and, because of' natu~al selection, 
are suited 10 the environment. There is no 
commercial ranching. 

Modern slaughrer facilities exist only 
in Khanoum and Omdurman. Caule are 
moved in 'on the hoof from outlying 
areas. Many do not survive the trek and 
losi;cs arc high. Because of distances 
involved and financial limitations, plans 
10 improve faciliries along Mock routes 
have not materialised. Urban abanoirs 
accounl for only 30% of the kill. 

In country disuicts srandards are poor. 
only <'ne ahalloir lo every 17,000 km'. 

and home slaughter is the norm. Hides 
and skins cxporcs go to llaly, Greece and 
contiguous Aub counlrics. But earnings 
arc not optimum because of quality 
defects and the fact that cxpon is as raw 
not wet-blue. 

Until rcccncl\· a licence was needed to 
cxpon. Holders were allowed 10 retain 
pan of che foreign currency earned. 
Exporl licenres were difficult to ol-tain 
and those who had them held vinual 
monopolic!i. In chc ca!ic of hides and 
skins a licence was, in effect. an incen· 
live to cxporr raw racher than i;cll domes· 
tically. and canner~ were deprived of 
their basic need. Trade lihcralisarion has, 
however, changed thing.-; for the heller. 

Hides and sliins improvement 
Awai Guheir •~ m charge of rhe Narional 



Centre for Hides and Skins lmprove
menr. He said qualily had fallen after 
independence. Canle dips and slaughrer 
slabs bad fallen in10 disrepair and people 
rrailled in improvement procedures bad 
lose morivarion. A comprehensive grad
ing sysrem laid down by Mr A Knew in 
1946, and incorporated in10 legislation, 
had fallen into disuse. 

The main problems in improving qual
iry and outpul of hides and skins, he said, 
were remoreness of producing areas and 
the resistance to change of nomadic 
owners. Poor road sysrems conrributed 
when animals were moved on the hoof to 
1b1t1oirs. On the ocher hand, facili1ies 
were poor in rural areas but, even if 
c:orrcc:tly proc:esaed, hides were subject 
to frictional and heat damage during 
rranspon over rough roads from rural 10 

. SUDAN 

urban c:::enna. Unido had assisled in all 
the usual ways: ICChnical expenix, reha
biliwioa of slaughter slabs and supply of 
proper tools. training ere. but rhc most 
amponanr gains. he thought, were rwo. 

Firsr, the inregrared approach adopred 
and conrinuiry of applica1ion. ·Ibis, Mr 
Gubeir said. contrasted favourably wilh 
random seleclion of aid projects by ocher 
agencies and liule follow-up. 

Second, and more fundamenial, was 
Unido's creation of a national awareness 
of what the problems were and the need 
for industry and government 10 cooperate 
in finding solutions. 

During rhc second phase of lhe Unido 
projecl, the government's financial con
triburion would be eight 1imes 1h11 of 
Unido, he said, and the Na1ional Centre 
would train 90 inspectors 10 follow up on 

- 1.- • ...., 
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the wort of junior field Slaff in the 
planned new larget areas. 

Govanmaal would meet most COS1S 
exc:epl for lbt. Wagc5 of employees al 
privaldy owned slabs and drying sheds. 
The privatisalion of such facilities was an 
innovation which, ir was hoped. would 
enbance producer ioccnlive ro qualiry. 

Tanneries. Mr Gubeir said, had helped 
by rruly paying berrer prices for good 
grades and sending OU( lbeir Slaff (O 

inslnlc:t producers aboul defec:IS and 1heir 
elimination. 

Fmally, Awai Gubeir said, govem
mein had recendy banned the export of 
raw bide. This wouid help tanneries work 
to c:apac:ity. 'The intervention was not 
inrerfemx:c in indusUial affairs. 11 had 
been lakcn after consuhatioa wirh the 
lealher seaor in the national inrerest. 

But bide merchanrs rook a different 
view. 'They said the ban contradicted the 
open market policy and that adequate 
supply of ·raw stock to ranneries could 
have been assured by ocher means. But 
they did not spell out what these were. 

Merchants also deplored the compcti-
1ion from newcomers which had fol
lowed open market rrading. The new 
enrrants, they said, bough1 in locs and 
paid the same price for everything. good 
or bad. This damaged relations between 
primary producers and established 
merchants and reduced 1he power of 
repuiable merchants to insist on quality. 
One senses vested interest. 

lmpanial observers uy merchants 
broughc the ban on themselves; they paid 
primary producers ridiculously low 
prices and exported raw stock in quant· 
ity, irrespecrive of domestic demand, 
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because the returns 9'Cre quicker and in 
lwd currencies. 

Mcrdwtts reply that they arc depen
dent on supplies from remo1c areas. have 
to give buyers large sums of money to do 
the oollcctions, and have no control over 
field operations. Prices were low because 
quality was generally poor. 

lbis. of course. is panly conect. But 
the Unido project and tbc National Hides 
Improvement C.COtrc have upgraded raw 
material production with DOCcwortby 
success and. despite protestations..it is 
dear established merchants have had 
things very much their own way. A few 
have abused the privilege. 

The new regulations forbid export of 
nw SIOCk.. But. when lalmerics approach 
capaci!y working. it would be only com
monsense to permit export of surplus raw 
if ii can be shown .wmeries do not have 
the capacity to CODlnCI Wl the surplus 10 
wet-blue or crusl for mercbanas. 

A real problem in the Sudan is thaa 
years of political inslabilily and econo
mic saagnalion have resulled in a wide-
spread cynicism. 

A symptom is dwl commerce and 
industry alike are dedicaled 10 their own 
advantage and naaional considerations 
take a secood place. It will take years of 
political and economic Slability 10 rectify 
the siruation. But the authorities are 
trying bard. 

They have made wise decisions. These 
include trade liberalisation, moves to 
revitalise the leather sector, re-."".Ogllition 
of awo exchange raaes - an official rate, 
under which foreign currency is freely 
available, and a black market rate open to 
competition. 

Leather Production Sudan have six 
tanneries, three previously state owned, 
rwo private and one joint venture. There 
arc also many rural collage-type tanner
ies using traditional mclhods. 

The latter, and formal private tanner
ies, have proved vastly more successful 
than the plants which used to be publicly 
owned. But the ex-public sector is near to 
recovery thanks to impending 
privatisation. 

Typical of the 'up and coming' young
er element is Sallah Salim. He runs both a 
hides and skins buying agency and also a 
small tannery. He visited Zimbabwe 
early in I 993 under Unido sponsorship. 
Salim said he benefited from study at 
Zimbabwean medium scale plants 
which. operating under conditions typi· 
cal of Africa, were yet able to market 
semi-processed, finished leather, foot
wear and other products. in s::uropc and 
the USA. 'If they can do it. why cannot 
we~· 

He said raw collections in Sudan were 
s1Jfficien1 to serve all tanneries and leave 
a surplus for export. But, he said, any 
surpluses should be part-processed be
fore export. Full production would place 
a strain on existing crnucnl lrealmcnl 
systems. and also some merchants might 
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build wet-blue plants to avoid polling 
raw out to oonbacl tannage, so imposing 
greater cnvironmcotal suaia. 

There had already been a proposal to 
build a central treatment plan! to serve 
existing and new tanneries which might 
be built. 

The causes of defects in raw Slock and 
finished leather were kDown and oould 
be corrcc1ed. But. peculiar to the Islamic 
world, be said, were fanlastic fluctua
tions in the number and quality of skins 
available. This was particularly so when 
pilgrims made a sacrifice before depar
ture for Mecca. 

His tannery, a small one, had received 
I 7,000 skins :igainsa a nonnal delivery of 
1,500, and most had been home killed 
and so poorly cured. 

This comment was echoed later by 
managements at the Afrotan and While 
Nile Tanneries. They had received 
240,000 and I 00,000 skins above nonnal 
over five days. 

Mr Salim was grateful to Unido for 
e;(penisc and equipment made available 
and which he had paid for in Sudanese 
currency. 

Efficiency had improved markedly. A 
new problem was 1ha1. before lhe ban on 
raw exports, the foreign currcr.cy he 
earned from raw stock exports was used 
lo bay imports for his· tannery. This was 
no longer possible. His tannery now had 
10 wail until payment was received for 
exports before ordering chemicals and 
spares. This was a drawback and buying 
foreign exchange IA<as expensive. 

There wai; no incentive. Mr Salim 
said, 10 produce quality leathers for lhc: 
domestic marker. Footwear manufactur
ers bought on price only; they did nor 
differcnriarc hcrwec:n good and had. 

Per capita income in the Sudan was 
among the lowe!il in the world and i;o 
consumer demand was entirely price 
oric:n1a1cd. This was why mrrchants re· 

rained the best raw material for export 
and tanners preferred expon of wet-blue 
production rather than taking it lo fin
ished for local use. He quoted facts and 
figures: finished leather sold on the 
domestic market for about 90 Sudanese 
pounds per ft' while wet-blues cxponed 
fetched near 155 Sudan pounds per fl' 
and asked which w-..s a more attractive 
proposition. 

Excessive taxation acted agaiDSI do
mestic sales. The basic tax was 36%, on a 
Slepped up basis over three stages, with a 
further 1090 on finished footwear. This 
was equivalent to 50% tax on iop of 
tannery and footwear factory mark-ups. 

There were additional taxes levied on 
raw stock moved aaoss provincial bor
ders, and there could be as many as five 
between the point of purchase and arrival 
at a tannery. 

Sallah Salim said he welcomed fr:cing 
of the economy. Within limits industry 
could now do what it liked. But there 
would be merit in government selling up 
an industry board to oversee pricing 
structures and ensure the leather sector 
did not price itself our of export markets. 

Wet-blue and crust from the Sudan 
were nor yet fully accepted, he said. 
International buyers were chary because 
of past bureaucratic problems and fail
ures to meet commitments on time. Bur 
he saw things gelling heller. There was, 
at last. real encouragement 10 compete 
and do well. He fell the domestic econ· 
omy was on the road to recovery and a 
buoyant dome'>lic s:ippon base was es
sential to success in export fields. 

Salim ·s views were supported hy the 
c:xecurive., of lari:rr tanneries. Afrolan. 
about 40km from ~Khartoum, arc a medi· 
um size plant processing 700 skins per 
day plus 4110 hides. The plant is prosper
ous, work' al capacity. and most of 
produclior. i~ .:xp<•rled. Excellent man· 
agcmcnl. ~ood h11u,i:kceping. prc:vcnllve 
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maintenance, technical know-how, are 
evident in consistent quality and oucput. 

AtrOlan could become, if not already, 
the model for restructuring of ex-public 
sector plants. 

The general manager, Mr cl Kobani, 
said now government had banned raw 
cxpons, i1 was up to ranncrics to cooper
ate and aim for full production to al least 
the wet-bh.c stage. World demand ex
isted. If good faith was shown here, it 
was likely rc<;lrictions on lhc import of 
plastics and polyurc1hancs would follow. 
This would favour processing finished 
leather and downstream footwear 
manufacture. 

'Government is on the right lraclt both 
in freeing 1hc economy and. when desir
able, legislating 10 give domeslic: indu
stry a boost This was', he said, 'a very 
differenl thing from s1a1c interference 
and falls correctly - following consulta
tions with trade aS£0Cia1ions - within 
1hc scope of government'. Few will 
argue wi1h this. 

Public fieeror tunncrics 
The public sector tanneries arc Khartoum 
Tannery, the While Nile Tannery and the 
Gczira Tannery. Mostly built during the 
Cold War, they arc monumenlS to the 
East-West rivalries of thal time and the 

sometimes wooUy tbinkUlg which raised 
finance for their mnsuuc:aioll. 

In size Ibey evoke images or limidcss 
Door space and ddapidaled machinery. 
The mmbincd c:apaciry of the three 
planes was (i()(),000 plus hides per annum 
and 1.7 million skills. The Khartoum and 
White Nile planes never achieved cxpcc
tatioas and, by 1985, production at the 
former bad fallen to about ~ of capa
city and at the latter to lcs.s lhaD ~-

The Gczira Tannery, built and 
equipped with Freocb aid in 1 fT/6, fared 
better. Annual capacily was 300,000 
bides and 750,000 skins and, with French 
technical and adminisrrativc assistance, 
the plant ran wdl up to full capacity, with 
~ of productioD taken to finished and 
the rest exported as crust. Production fell 
after dcpanure of the French and, by 
1985, was only 25~ of possible. 

In 1989 the Sudan government gave 
Unido the go-ahead for rehabilitation of 
stale owned plams. The intention to 
privatise the White Nile Tannery was 
announced during 1991 and, later, ex
tended to Khartoum and Gczira also. 
Prospective buyers were slow to make an 
appearance amd the hammering ou1 of 
tranSfer arrangements ha.~ 1aken time, but 
is now well under way. 

The failure of state tanneries is attri
buted to many causes which include lack 
of formalised buying systems, the need 
to compete with private hide merchants, 
budgetary constraints in imponing new 
~uipmcnt, chemicals, etc. Higher 
leather prices than other countries in the 
region, lack of technically trained per
sonnel, excessive labour recruitment, 
pegging of leather prices at below man
ufacturing cost, high intcrcsl rates, have 
also been blamed. 

But the reasons advanced arc noc 
entirely factual. Nowhere was this clear
er than at the White Nile Tannery wi1h 
reference co technical skills. The tannery 

manager. Mr Bafad. is highiy qualified. 
skilled and efficient. It was difficult 10 

fault either him or the middle and lower 
level supervisors under bis mntrol. 

Mr Bafad said White Nile bad been 
taken over by a private consortium which 
included banking interestS. Since 1hcn. 
operating under strictly busincss princi
ples. staff a>mplcmcDls bad been halved 
and production doubled, from ~ of 
capacity to ~- Produclioa would ap
proach inst.allcd capacity when the ban 
on raw exports toot effect and new 
equipment OD order was mmmissioncd. 

Some mcrchaars. be said, were rcsisl
ing the ban OD nw cxpons and others, 
who also bad tannery intcrcsrs, were 
undecided what line to adopt. White Nile 
exported wet-blue on their own aCO'un1 
but would be prepared to motrat..1 tan for 
merchants if asbd. 

Mr Bafad said lbe National Centre for 
Hides and Skins Improvement and UnK.o 
were doing a good job. The quality of 
raw material bad improved but was still 
not as free of ddcdS as WIDCric:s would 
like. A proposal ro permit private owner
ship of slaugbterhouscs was a good one 
because 'tug.of-wars between involved 
ministries will cease with benefit to aJI 
conccrncd'. 

Quality at tbe While Nile, apart from 
grain dcfccu common to Africa and 
some disease damage, was good. Tan
nage was very fair and stretch exccllcn1. 
Machine opcratioas such as sammying. 
shaving and buffing. were performed 
with skill. This was impressive because 
much of the equipment. supplied in 1975 
by Yugoslavia. was of vintage design 
even when new and trouble prone from 
the beginning. Centnl Europe has not 
been noted for technical innovation in the 
manufacture of tannery machinery and 
~uipment. -

Mr Bafad said imports needed by 
canneries were now easily available l'lc
uusc a percentage of expon earnings 
reverted to manufacturers. This made for 
better quality. White Nile produced rwo 
grades, export and domestic, but the end 
aim was to bring domestic market stan
dards onto a par with export lines. 

Asked his assessment of efficienc,· at 
White Nile, be said: 'More preventive 
maintenance is badly needed and I would 
welcome assistance. There is no shonage 
of skills while production is confined co 
wet-blue for export and finished lea1hcr 
for local and neighbouring country use. 
Most of our lechnical staff are qu3lificd 
tanners and some, including myscK 
were trained in Europe. Bui, if we stan 
looking at finished leather for upon 10 
Europe and the Americas, then develop
ment of sit.ills at floor level will have to 
be given priority.' 

Mr Bafad declared himself plca;.cd 
with conditions a! White Nile both in 
technical and managerial senses. Mar
keting and promotion was now more 
professional and there was more inter-
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sector cooperation. As examples be 
quoted tannery participation in Unido 
field hides improvement demonstrations 
and agreement between his znd Khar
loum wmery managements for joinl use 
of the White Nile effluent trcatJMnl 
plant, with shared operational costs.. 

A visit lo the Khartoum Tannery 
yielded much the same impression: tech
nical staff arc knowledgeable, capable 
and confident. They believe that under 
privatisa1ion the leather processing sec
tor will become viable and that full 
recovery is not far away. 

There is DOI much wrong with the 
technical staff at Sudanese tanneries. The 
problems experienced have resulted al
most entirely from poor top manage
ment, Slate involvement in industry, and 
shady deals. The excellent pedormance 
of private tanneries, like Afrotan, prove 
beyond duubt that Sudanese technicians 
arc capable and, given support and lea
dership from managc)Dcnts, arc as good 
as those anywhere. 

Foot"·car 
Shoe making is a traditional aaft in 
Sudan. The use of modem technology 
Slartcd in the 1950s with establishment of 
Bata International. In 1962 the Bata planl 
had a capacity of 14 million annually, 
making it the biggest shoe factory in the 
Middle East. Encouraged by this, other 
plants opened. Ultimately there were 70 
private manufacturers and production 
ranged from one to five million units 
annually. Today there arc only 25 left, 
some of which arc closed and the others 
al low pedormancc. 

The formal footwear sector was pro
sperous until the late 1970s and, in fact, 
dominated the leather industry. The Na
tionalised Corporation, which included 
Bata and 18 other ex-private plants, was 
the largest producer. About 15% of 
output was leather shoes. Exports to 
neighbouring countries flourished. Dec
line began in early 1980 and reached 
disaster proportions by the end of the 
decade. 

The causes do not lie entirely at the 
door of nationalisalion. Sudan's finan
cial base came under strain from 1980 
because of rebellion in the south, a fall in 
world prices for commodities exported, 
political instability and maladministra
tion. Denlua1ion and foreign exchange 
shortages helped, imports became more 
expensive and harder to get 

Tanneries were badly hit Production 
fell and prices increased to cover over
heads. The footwear sector, also in diffi
culties, cur back on leather usage and 
moved to synthetics. This, in a country 
wirh huge livc..ilock resources on tap. 

Four caregories of shoe are made in 
Sudan - plastics, flip-flops, cloth and 
leather. Production of all has fallen. 
Overall market demand is now about 35 
million, all types, but mostly for plastic 
because of cheapness. Availabiliry is, 
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however, far less. Plastic shoe capacity is 
30 million pairs annually. Actual is only 
about 9 million because much production 
equipment is unuseable. 

Flip-flops arc a simple open sole unit, 
cut from waste imported from China. 
They arc more popular than closed plas
tic constructions because of cheapness 
and comfort in the hot climate. Overall 
capacity approaches 60 million but pro
duction is a mere 25% of this. Poor 
cachine maintenance has resulted in 
imprecise cutting of waste, frequent 
breakdowns, and resulting intermiuenl 
production. 

Ooth and leather shoes are in demand 
because of suitability to climatic and 
rural conditions. But construction of the 
former, d~ite lhe simple technology 
involved, l limited by the need to import 
suitable cloth. This is ironic, remember
ing Sudan is a major conon producer. 

Annual production at 300,000 pairs is 
13% of the capacily of the plants making 
cloth lines, and would be less but for 
military orders for canvas boots. 

The plight of leather footwear is much 
the same: 20 factories able to produce 10 
million units annually, but only seven 
opcra1ional and their combined output at 
most 1.5 million. Despire consumer pre
ference for leather, shoes originating 
from formal sector manufacturers are loo 
expensive for the average Sudanese. 

Like Sudan's 1anneries, formal foot
wear plants are huge and the need to meel 
high overheads, especially during reces
sion, con1ribu1es to ou1pricing of foot
wear. But 1he major reason for high 
pr:ces, as with leather, lies in the muni
plicity of taxes. 

Excessive raxation also encourages a 
lively trade in smuggled goods. Conrra
band footwear and associated raw mater
ials and componenls - nol subjecl 10 
duries - sell for far less 1han local 

equivalents. Oandestinc lrade is bard to 
eradicate: Sudan's fronliers. eight in all, 
arc remote and difficult to police. Be
sides. lbc incentive is th.:rc. The answer 
lo competition from illici: goods and 
reducing domestic costs lies in review 
and simplification of the tax structure. 
All manufacturers stressed this. They 
accepted the need for taxation. bu1 ques
tioned the multiplici1y and complexily of 
the tax structure. 

Workshops 
The shift of fonr..3.l footwear factor

ies 10 synthetics resulted in a burgeoning 
informal sector known as 'Workshops'. 
This is the colloquial name for informal 
shoe factories. They are run by modest 
entrepreneurs. usually from small and 
cramped premises, arc equipped with a 
minimum of machinery, and use tradi
tional methods. There are about 400 
workshops in the country, most of them 
in Khanoum and Omdurman. 

Workshops fill a viral role because 
they produ~e mainly leather uppered 
footwear, bul some plastics also, at prices 
affordable by the masses. But, because 
tanners process only low grade hides for 
the domestic market, quality is not good 
even though constructional standards are 
often very fair indeed. 

Workshop environments leave a lot to 
be desired .and are occasionally atrocious 
- crowded working conditions, one 
small room serving as raw material store, 
production floor, despatch room, show
roorn and canteen, is commonplace, and 
this in ambient lemperatures exceeding 
40•c. 

Workshops produce most of the 2.5 
million leather shoes sold annually, but 
the poor quality leather used inhibits 
sales to higher income groups. 

Prospects for recovery of the Sudan 
leather industry are better now than they 
have been for years, though by no means 
certain. Trade associations have become 
more active and cooperation between 
sub-sectors is better. Consultation be
tween govemmenl and industry is now 
routine and plans to assist, formulated in 
concert with Unido, include upgrading of 
work.shops. 

Like other African s1a1es, Sudan is 
disillusioned with the fruits of nationali
sation. It is al lasl on a progressive track. 
The resilience of its people in adversity 
- the masses who are so poor and 
survive only by reason of. fortitude, 
inspire admiralion, sympalhy and a de
sire 10 help. 

Labour, by European and even Far 
Eastern standards, is cheap. Traditional 
craftsmen are skilled and ready to adopt 
modem melhods. There is no reason why 
footwear made in Sudan in liaison with 
foreign investors should nor compete 
successfully with Asian exports to the 
EC. After all, dis1ances be1wecn Europe 
and Africa are half those 10 Asia. This is, 
surely, wonh lhinking about 



At first the leather sector was placed 
under the control of the NOC 
(National Development Corpora

tion) and, later, under the aegis of the 
monolithic TI.AI (Tanzania Leather and 
Associated Industries). The TI.Al had 
near dictatorial powers and the unilateral 
decisions it made were usually at odds 
with professional opinion. 

At the same time, the export earnings 
of industry were diverted to social ser
vices like health and education, rural 
electrification etc, which were non
productive in the short term. Industry 
became starved of foreign exchange for 
imports. The results were analogous to 
post World War II policy in Britain, 
when high expenditure on (needed) so
cial services retarded economic 
recovery. 

In Tanzania, however, the negative 
results of a similar policy far outweighed 
the positive - and were worsened by the 
break-up of the East Africa Community 
and devaluation of their currencies to 
differing levels. Further, the two year 
war with Uganda depicted foreign re
serves and the appointment of ruling 
party members, frequently without quali
fications and experience, to executive 
posts in industry aggravated the 
situation. 

The leather industry began to founder. 
Production fell and some plants closed. 
The IMF and World Bank proposed trade 
liberalisation in 1983. Government con
curred - but allowed the Tl.Al to retain 
control oJ the leather industry- and so a 
step in the right direction was nullified. 
Managements were prohibited from re
ducing staff even when capacity utilisa
tion dropped to below 10%. 

Finally, with disaster looming, the 
Tanzanian government adopted a privati
sation and open market trading policy. 
Privatisation is now well under way and 
the industrial sector is more optimistic 
about the future. Rotation of the Tanza
nian shilling at its true value has helped 
and also the rcpcal of restrictive rulings. 
The mandatory presence of ruling party 
members at management meetings, for 
example, has been abolished, with ac
claim from executives who rightly saw a 
political presence as intimidatory. 

Optimism is, however, tinged with 
caution. It will take time to unscramble 
public ownership. ~cverthelcss, the pub
lic mood is that at la.•t Tanzania has taken 
a d~cisivc step along a sensible path. 

Hides and skins 
The livestock population is 13 million 
canlc, 8 million goat and 3.5 million 
sheep. Off-take rales arc only 8%, 25% 
and 15% respectively, yielding one mil
lion hides, nearly eight million goal skins 
and half a million sheepskins annually. 
Collections in 1986 were a mere 40% of 
available hides, wilh goat and sheep 
collections even lower at 11 % and 16%. 

Since the start of lhe Unido project, 
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Tanzania: state 
ownership is now 
on the way out 
Tanzanian managements were all agreed that trade 
prospects were bright at Independence in 1961. But, they 
said, the country then embarked on a mistaken public 
ownership policy. This saw prfrate enterprises 
nationalised and the building of many state owned plants. 
Conditions for industrial operation began to resemble an 
obstacle course 

collections have increased to 15% of 
availability for hides, 27% an~ 55% for 
goat and sheep. These increases arc 
significant but slill below potential, and 
off-take remains poor compared wi'h 
Zimbabwe and South Africa. 

Avoidable defects - brand marks, 
poor fleshing and cuts - are common, as 
arc thorn saatches and disease defects. 
There has, however, been a distinct 
improvement in grades from the Shi
nyanga area targeted by Unido for an 
improvement exercise. Field activities 
include supply of proper tools, training 
of field officers, the rehabilitation and 
building of rural slaughter slahs and 
drying sheds at strategic locarions, and 
lransport to enable moniloring of results. 

Collections for caule, goal and sheep 
rose by an average of 13%; fourth grades 
(rejects) reduced by 7% and firsts and 
seconds increased by 6%. Significant 
gains, yes, bul they only make a marginal 
difference when incorporaled into nalio· 
nal slalistics. To he rruly effective the 

project needs to cover the country. This 
is a mamn. ~th task which is only possible 
given continuity of application and this, 
in practical rerms, means continued sup
port from donor nations. 

Hide merchants 
There arc three major hide merchants in 
Tanzania. Africa Trade Development 
(A TD) arc the largest and control 75% of. 
the trade. Barham Chaakar is managing 
director. Astute and objective, he spoke 
on behalf of merchants. Trade in hides 
and skins, he said, had at .:>nc time been 
profitable and relatively trouble ftcc. 
Exports were routed either via Dar cs 
Salaam or through Kisama on Lake 
Victoria. The transport and distribution 
systems had worked well for a few years 
after independence despite governmental 
takeover of raw material marketing. La
ter, however, pilferage and smuggling 
became serious, road and rail mainte
nance de1eriora1ed, and transit delays 
became common. These difficulties, 
combined wirh orhers, resulted in higher 
overheads, lower collections and finan
cial loss. 

Trade liberalisation during the 1990s, 
Mr Chaakar said, was a welcome move; 
the currency found ils true value. But 
persistent devaluation had made it in
creasingly expensive to import spares 
and chemicals and, by 1990, production 
from tanneries had fallen drastically and, 
conscquenrly. domeslic hides and skins 
demand. 

Managemenrs gradually losl control of 
the situalion and continued government 
involvemenr in induslry, despite trade 
liberalisarion. made mailers worse. Pri
va1isa1ion. <,hould have Ileen introduced 
al the same rime as liheralisation. 

Barham C'haakar emphasised he was 



grateful for Unido help, bo1b in its 
technical aspects and lhc pan played in 
matmg government aware of the bene
fits which would acauc from efficient 
exploitation of leather sector resources. 
He was certain, he said, 1hat lhc leather 
industiy would prosper once privatisa
tion procedures were c:omplctcd. 

Finally, Mr Cbaakar said he believed 
'the centre of world fOOlWear and lcalbcr 
production will one day shift lo Africa 
jUSl as ii has previously moved from 
Europe lO Asia. Current world demand 
for wc1-blue from Africa supports Ibis 
view. Demand for finished leather will 
follow and, ul1ima1ely, a need for foot
wear and lcarhcrgoods as well.' 

Barham Chaakar acts on his judge
menrs. A TD have negotiated a conrrol
ling interest in two of the three state 
owned tanneries. Reju\·enation of the 
tanning SCClor is on the cards in the new 
cc:onomic climate. This could have an 
electric effect on primary producers and 
a ripple effect on consumer spending. A 
shortage of raw material 10 meet domes
tic needs could follow. The portents are 
there and, if they materialise, calls for 
prohibition of raw expons are likely. 

Tanneries 
Al independence there was only one 
tannery in Tanzania. The government 
then bu ill up a tanning capaciry sufficient 
to meet all domestic needs for finisl;ed 
leather. Sadly, under rhc TU\I, two of 
the three stale tanneries ceased opera
tion. The third just managed 10 survive. 
All three planrs roday, because privarisa· 
lion is in lhe offing, show signs of life. 

The performance of public utilities in 
Tanzania is, perhaps, an object lesson in 
lhc futility of slate participation in indu· 
stry. Tanzania Tanneries were cstab· 

lisbed in 1968 as a joinl veolllR between 
the state and A B Ebmberg of Sweden. 
Ehmberg's were bought out in 1979. 
Annual capacity was 10 million ft' prior 
IO nationalisation and tbc plant was 
operated al 9()'11 capacity. 

By 1984 performance bad fallen to 
51% aod in 1988 lO only 12%. In 1990 
Unido provided bclp and output rcc:o
vercd lo 509' of capacity, wilb 60% o!' 
production going lO finished leather for 
lhc domestic market and lbe rest to 
export. 

Morogoro tannery was built with Bul
garian assistance in 1978 wilb a capacity 
of 10 million feel annually. Output was 
31% of capacity in 1979, picking up to 
about 40% in lhc early 1980s, but 
plunging to 6% in 1989. Theicafter 
operations ceased. 

Mwanza lannery, on Lake Victoria, 
was built in 1974 under an agreement 
between an Italian contractor and the 
State. The contractor also supplied lhc 
machinery, much of il scc:ondhand. Man
agement was initially entrusted lO Tcch
notan International, also of Italy. 

Mwanza tannery is vast wilb an annual 
capacity of 7 .5 million ft' chrome tanned 
leather; 540,000 kg veg tanned. Produc
tion staned in 1978, reached 33% of 
capacity under rhe Italians, but without 
them fell to 8% by 1988 and ceased later. 

The prime reasons for public enter· 
prise failure generally were foreign ex
change shortages and a consequent inabi-
1 ity to replace ageing equipment. Contri
butory factors were labour indiscipline, 
poor management, liulc or no preventive 
maintenance, corruption and nepotism. 
All became endemic as the maladmini
s1ra1ion inherent in state organisations 
took hold. 

Tanzanians arc determined lO correct 

past errors. They arc convinced privati
sation is a good move. Tanzania Tanner
ies is to be taken over by Aga Khan 
Tanning and ATD's Barham Olaakar 
has won a controlling interest in the 
Morogoro and Mwann planrs. 

The ex-parasratal wmerics arc basic
ally well designed and all arc undergoing 
extt.nsive rehabilitation. Badted by ade
quate capital. a.wared raw materials sup
ply and sound management sttuaures, 
lhcir profitable working is a.wared. Uni
do have plans 10 assist.. 

Produaion al Morogoro is planned lO 
commence in January 1994 wilb an 
annual oulpUI of 10 million ft1 and a 
production mix of around SO'li wet-blue, 
35~ crust and 23% finished; the latter for 
domestic and neighbouring country 
c:onsumption. 

Mwaoza, when: Unido arc upgrading 
lbe emuenr trcatmcDl syslem. was due to 
start late 1993wilbatargetof10 million 
ft' wet-blue and aust for 1994 and 
expansion lbercafter. 

Rejuvenation of Tanzanian tanneries 
will come ro pass. A happier, more 
confident spirit prevails at all leveJs. 
Employees al public SCClor tanneries arc 
counting the days to private ownership. 

Additional 10 lbe cx-paraswals, there 
arc lbrcc small, privately owned plants. 
Himo TaJIJleO}' arc one. They were estab
lished in 1926 and make vegetable 
tanned lcalbcr only, using mostly obso
lete equipment dating back SO years or 
more. Upgrading would mean high capi
tal investment in equipment and new 
buildings would be necessary. The ow
ners arc said 10 be happy with things as 
they arc and see no cause for change, on 
the grounds lhal Ibey remained viable 
through the difficull 1970s and 80s. 

Himo will, however, face unfamiliar 
problems in lhc future. Private owner
ship c,f previously state tanneries will 
resull in competition from well equipped 
planlS no longer fettered by anificial 
constraints. The c:ompctitivc edge will be 
much sharper than when trade adversar
ies were inept state-run enterprises. 

Aswan Tannery, also privately owned, 
arc 25 miles from Dar cs Salaam. They 
process JOO hides daily lO wer-bluc. 
ThcY. have ambitions lO go lO crust. If 
domestic demand builds up, production 
would include finished for local sale. But 
this is conjecture based on lrade talk. 
Aswan tannery were noc visited. 

Another privately owned plant, Afro 
Leather Industries, became operational 
in 1988. Production today is near capa
city al 500 hides daily, all to wet-blue for 
export. Vegetable rctannagc for domes
tic use is under consideration and Afro 
could easily move to full finishing when 
downstream demand warrants. This is 
likely to be sooner rather than later 
because incentives for footwear man
ufacture arc now beucr. 

The Afro plant is small and well laid 
out. Available space is intelligently used 
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but lbere is congestion. Expanded pro
duction would call for heavy capital 
investmenL 

'The rannery manager - a graduate C\f 
lhe Central Leather Research Institulc. 
Madras - bas the hallmarks of that 
institution: technical knowledge and 
practical skills of a high order. He secs 
expansion as a welcome cballcngc. Afro 
Leather, given more drum capacity, 
could become a force in the leather 
sector. 

Questioned about Tanzanian leather 
industry potential, Afro's managing dir
ector, Salim Mawji, said: 'Our own 
tannery started production at 50% of 
planned capacity, soon achieved 751Jf., 
and is now operating at nearly 100%. But 
nationalised tanneries just do not work. 
'The private sector bas the personal com
mitment needed for success, but this 
quality is usually lacking in state 
enterprises.' 

Salim Mawji said-prospects were ex
cellent now privatisation was policy, Oilld 
would be better still when a buyer for the 
Bora Shoe Factory - originally a Bata 
plant nationalised by the Nyerere regime 
- was found. 'Bora Shoe is the only 
shoe factory in Tanzania capable of 
taking the bulk of output from the cx
state tanneries', Mr Mawji said. He 
added that equipment at Bora was old but 
still usable; much of it bad been barely 
used during the nationalised period. 

Design capacity at Bora was 10 mil
lion units a year, be continued, and 25% 
of this was for leather uppers. This was 
equivalent to 250,000 hides, only a quar
ter of hides collected, and would take 
care of the poorer bide grades which 
could be reserved for domestic sale, 
leaving the best for export as 
semi-processed. 

is still dumped adjacent to the factory and 
trcabnCnt facilities available arc not fully 
utilised. At other plants waste disposal 
equipment purcbascd has not been com
missioned, ostensibly because of lack of 
technical know-how, but actually to 
minimise 'unnecessary' expenditure in 
the absence of enforcement. 

Unido encourage upgrading of treat
ment ~ystcms by stressing the long-term 
dangers of environmental disregard. 
They also help with expertise and equip
ment but more needs doing. Funds arc 
the limiting factor. 

A strong case could be made out for 
donor nations, through Unido, tying 
funding to adoption of approved waste 
disposal procedures. Alternatively, an 
agiced percentage of aid funds could be 
car-marked for effiuent disposal until 
approved standards are attained. 

Footwear 
Tanzania bas several shoe factories, two 
of which arc state owned and both of 

are up for privatisation. Return to full 
production would mean an annucl de
mand for 10 million ft' finished leather, a 
welcome boost for the tannery industry. 
But both plants need structural change 
and renovation of equipment. Joint ven
tures.. preferably foreign, arc being 
sought. Investment seems a safe bet, 
cspccially now that external investors 
can remit a percentage of profits. 

Tanzania bas several private shoe fac
tories, mostly medium to small scale. 
They worked at about 50% of capacity 
until recently. All have plans for expan
sion now the scene is set for economic 
recovery. 

Lcathe~ 
Lcatbcrgoods manufacture stayed profit
able throughout the years of et..'JllOll'.lic 
woe. The Morogoro Leather Company, 
the only parastatal to consistently per
form well, arc not up for privatisation. 
Management secs leatbe; products ( 115 

opposed to textile) as being the best 
course for survival. 
The objective is high 
quality items for ex
port and medium for 
the- local market. The 
company have 
operated particularly 
well since 1990, 
when Unido pro
vided assistance, and 
arc considered a ma
jor success of the 
All-Africa improve
ment project. 

Private sector 

Tannery managements generally sup
ported Salim Mawji's views. But some 
questioned whether shoe factories would 
indefinitely accept poor grade lealher if it 
became possible to import desired qual
ity at competitive prices. However, they 
added, imported chemicals were more 
easily available and this would make for 
better quality from low grade raw. Italian 
tanners, they said, were famous for con
verting mediocre hides to fair quality 
fmished. Tanzanians would team similar 
skills. 

Tbere are uPlf'ldial plus for Mwaua eftluat pint 

leathergoods plants 
are also successful. 
The bulk of produc
tion is exported, 
mainly through duty 
free shops which 
serve tourists. The 
sector obtains most 
raw materials loc

The confidence of Tanzanian manage
ments now contrasts favourably with the 
near despair of the previous era and 
deserves encouragement - but encoura
gement leavened with caution. The likely 
time scale for acquiring Italian finishing 
skills is being underestimated. 

Effluent treatment 
Waste disposal in Tanzania is sub
standard. There is linle control legisla
tion and minisc:ule enforcement. At 
Mwanza, for instance, tannery waste 
used to be run directly into Lake Victor
ia. Solid waste at Afro Leather Industries 
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these arc reported to be in trouble. 
Tanzania Shoe Company became 

operational in 1957 as the East Africa 
Bata Shoe Company. They were nationa
lised in 1967 and given tile present name, 
but are commonly known as Bora Shoe. 
Rubber and pu plants were added after 
state takeover and shoe capacity was 
expanded. Actual production exceeded 6 
million units annually under Bata admin
istration, buc fell to less ti'.an 11 'Ii of 
capacity by 1988, with construction con
fined to canvas shoes and bicycle tubes 
and tyres. 

Morangora Shoe Co, state owned from 
inception, had an annual capacity of f~ur 
million units, two million each of textile 
and leather uppers. The plant opened in 
1981 managed by Italian consultants. 
The results were a fiasco. Production 
reached 4% of capacity in 1983 and fell 
10 less than 0.6% by 1988. 

Tanzania Shoe and Morangora Shoe 

ally. Designs are based on indigenous 
artistry. Construction skills are fair to 
good and getting better all the time. A 
major problem is the poor quality leather 
supplied by tanners. This will have to 
change if a secure place is to be won in 
world markets. In the case of tourist 
sales, however, quality is not a decisive 
factor because souvenirs are sought 
rather than quality and durability. 

The Tanzanian leather sector has been 
in recession for years due to misguided 
political and industrial policies over 
which it had no control. But, thankfully, 
~nvalesce~ce ~as begun, albeil slowly. 
GJVen co~tmuat1on of current policy, the 
fut~re will see recovery, a recovery 
which would be hastened by foreign 
investment. This, surely, is a golden 
opponunity for Western entrepreneurs: 
investment in a country disillusioned 
with public ownership and ready to learn 
from past mistakes. 
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Zambian economy will 
T he polcntial for cattle production 

is. however. immense and today. 
with IMF backing. the economy is 

;xing restructured on an agricultural 
basis. this being the sector wilh the most 
undeveloped potcotiaJ. 

Erratic rains can. however, cause great 
damage; the natiooal bcrd reduced by 
!O'li during the 1981 drougbL Figures 
for the 1991 season. when the rains failed 
again. are not yet available but are 
probably similar. 

Zambia is perhaps the most urbaDiscd 
COUDIJ)' in Africa; 40'f> of the popuJalioD 
live in towns.. lnduslrialisation was se
verely hampered under the Kaunda re
gime and both the mining sector (wbicb 
generated downslRam industry) and 
agriculture suffered. 

The leather iDdusuy. however. u
panded from the mid 1970s OD but by 
1990 both it. and iDdusuy as a whole. bad 
faltered. Sina: tbca. with IMF assistmce. 
the policies of Pn:sidcat ChiJuba. wbo 
took office in 1991. have resulted in a 
return of mrdidaKz in tbe business 
sector. and some impruvemeat ill the 
economy. 

The leather sector bas benefited from 
Unido assislana: since 1989 and is in a 
healthier Slate than it was two or lhRc 
years ago. The major credit for this must 
go to the executives of Zambian industry 
who, in bying circumslaoccs over many 
years, showed the enterprise and resi
lience necessary to business smvival. 

Hides and skins production 
In Zambia. as elsewhere, statistics aod 
their intcrprctatioo vary in reliability. 
There bas been no animal census since 
1978, before lhe drought of 1981 and 
1991, and the beginning of the restructur
ing programme. Approximate animal po
pulati<'ns arc estimated a1 2.86 million 
bovine, 400,000 goal, 75,000 sheep and 
200,COO pig. 

Commercial farms hold about one 
million (30%) of the cattle and annual 
off-take is 159'. The subsistence farming 
sector, where off-trade is only 7.59', own 
1hc remainder. 'The national kill is esti
mated at 320,000 but much rural slaugh-
1cr is not recorded and many hides arc not 
markc1cd. A mere 70% or less of hides 
available were collected in 1989. 

Work don-: since, under the Unido 
programme, resulted in a 5% plus in· 
crease in collcc1ions in two districts. If 
rhis success can be extended to a national 
basis, rhe increase in hide supply will be 
significant 

Off-take for goal and sheep is repon· 
.:dly 1091.. This is abnormally low and 
no• '>clievablc. More likely, it renec1s rhc 
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Zambia bas a human population of about eight million 
and shares borders with Tanzania, Mala·wi, Mozambique, 
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Angola and Zaire. At independence 
in 1964 Zambia's economy rested on copper. But there 
were many productive commercial fa.rins, and the 
country was then an exporter of maize and tobacco. Jn 
1975 cbpper slumped and the economy deteriorated 

numbers collected rather than actual 
slaughter. 

Fannin~ methods 
The commercial fanning sect0r is effi· 
cient and there arc plans to attract far
mers disillusioned by the compulsory 
land acquisition policy in Zimbabwe, to 
move 10 Zambia. 

Efficient production methods cannot 
be claimed for the subsistence level 
sccror. Wirh a few cxceprions, such 
farmers cling 10 rradirional methods; 
available dipping faciliries arc hardly 
used. 

Following the 1975 slump in copper. 
governmcnl and aid authorities co
operated in rhc promotion of approved 
husbandry and slaughrcr practises. 352 
auxiliaries were insrructcd a1 Farmers 
Training Ccnrrcs and expected 10 dissc· 
minatc lhc rcchniques learned. By 1989 

the objectives, education of subsistence 
farmers in approved prt?CCdures, were 
not being met. The auxiliary trainers 
were inactive. Momenrum was lost be· 
cause of lack of inrcrest 

Since ini1ia1ion of the Unido project in 
1989, much has been done to reactivate 
dipping and training programmes. 

Farmer and bu1cher courses now opcr· 
ate on a conrinuing basis, wirh useful 
results, but much remains to be done 
before lruly "orrhwhilc gains arc 
regisrercd. 

State slaughrcr ;mJ trading 
practices 
The ZCSC (Z;,mt-1.1 Cold Srorage Com
mission) i~ p;,r;.-iJral There arc eighr 
plants locarctl "' rhc main urban ccnrres 
and ZCSC do nor receive a government 
subsidy. OpcrJi1Pn;tl i:ondirion!"> at some 
of th~ planl\ <1rc: poor. Only four could be 



be agricuiturally based 

Mrs Maaamwamba, Bimzzi 

described as major abanoirs with bypro
duct facili1ics. The plan! a1 Livingstone 
was buill to EC slandards. The seven 
01hers require extensive modificalion if 
!hey are 10 be brough1 up to similar 
standards. 

Annual 1hroughpu1 is abou1 45,000 
call'-:. 50% of slaughter is for Canners, a 
'>laughter fee is raised, and lhe meal and 
hides arc re1umcd !or priva1c sale. The 
other 50% are caulc purchased oulright 
and the bulk of such ou1pu1 is sold to 
domestic lanneries for conversion to 
wer-blue and finished lealher. 

Paras1a1al abauoirs. 102ether with mu
nicipal and priva1e abauoirs, accoun1 for 
ahoul half the national kill. The ZCSC, 
however, have a clear monopoly in hide 
supply because subs1an1ial quantities of 
lhe belier hides originate from !heir 
planls and arc wet-S3lled. 

The ZCSC claim their domestic prices 

are lower than international parity levels. 
Tanners disagree and say the commis
sion's prices arc eu.essivc because no 
overseas transport costs arc incurred on 
domestic sales. In the past there have 
been boyaMt>, with the ZCSC having to 
stockpile. Al Olbcr ~ there has been 
in1ense competition and price wars. 

Auctualing conditions can resull in lhe 
collapse of grading sys1ems and reduced 
standards for aspects governing qualily. 
In extreme instances sales by piece ra1her 
than weigh! occur. and reflect a markcl
ing slructurc unlikely to rcsisl declining 
quality. 

Perhaps the mosl useful Unido con1ri
bu1ion to lhe Zambian leather seclor was 
1hc rccommendalion thal a 1rade associa-
1ion be set up. This malcrialised in LIAZ 
(Leather lndus1rics Associalion of Zam
bia) which, over lhe lasl rwo years, has 
done much 1owards stabilising lhe situa· 
lion. II has provided a vehicle for a 
common approach lowards problems af
fecting the industry. 

Bui all issues have nol been resolved. 
An uneasy rcla1ionship between 1hc 
ZCSC and tanners persisls concerning 
levels of supply and raw prices. Tannery 
managements arc worried abou1 future 
sourcing and distribulion in view of 
installed capacities. 

The situation is likely 10 worsen now 
lhc slalc-owncd SIDO lanncry (Small 
lnduslries Dcvclopmenl Organisa1ion) is 
operational. Tanners fear it mighl receive 
preferential supply. In conscquencc, 1an-

ncrics also buy hides direct from com
mercial and rural farmers to augmcn1 
stocks, even though quality from rural 
outlets is poor and many buying points 
arc remote. 

The ZCSC does nol put r~w stock out 
to tender for conversion to semi
processed. The lancr is, however, a 
possibil;1y feared by private tanners. 
They believe, if the ZCSC moved to 
value added wet-blue exports, the pui>
licly owned smo plant would receive 
spel.;al favour. 'The!r fears could be 
groundless. Cer-,.ainly-at present - the 
ZCSC sdl equitably IO all tanneries for 
processing either to ~t-blue (which 
managements may elect to expon) or to 
finished for local use. 

The Commission works closely with 
Unido and UAZ to improve raw material 
quality and bas seconded staff to them tn 
help in the dcmoostration of hides empro
vement techniques. 

facilities at these abattoirs vary from 
poor to good. Their services arc used by 
commercial farmers and a few traditional 
ones. The fees levied arc unduly high and 
arc cftcn channelled into general revenue 
instead of abattoir improvemenL This 
encourages home sladghter and poor 
quality hides. 

There are over 200 sla·.ighter slabs in 
the rural areas. Of lhcse, 72 are run by 
district councils and a slaughter fee is 
raised. Supervision is often poor, equip
ment minimal, and instances have oc
curred of the slaughter of diseased ani
mals in the presence of veterinary per
sonnel, witb no action taken. Al some 
slabs purp<>St-buill pits for condemned 
offal were used to discard hides, without 
any allcmpt to collect or preserve. 

Much of this has been corrected and 
the Unido project has been instrumental 
in providing approved tools, together 
with instruction in their use. Slabs which 
had fallen into disuse have been 
rcn~vatcd. 

The second phase of the project pro
poses the construction of more and the 
provision of closer supervision and con
lrol of processing. 

Aboul 40% of national slaughter is 
carried oul at slabs. The balance of IO% 
of lhc national kill is carried out in 
villages. A large number of these hides 
arc not recovered. Significant improve
ments at district council level, during the 
next phase of the Unido project. should 
yield improvement in both numbers col
lected and quality of raw material. 

FAO statistics reflect hide production 
in Zambia has hovered round 200,000 for 
lhc las1 ten years. With an average IO% 
off-take and an estimated bovine popula-
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tion of2.86 million, expected production 
~hould be around 286,000 pieces. Data 
gathered by Unido, however, showed 
onh- 153,638 hides were collected in 
1990. an extraction rate of 54%. Collec
tions have definitely increased since 
1990 but still lag well below the national 
kill 

In the absence of an animal census and 
accurale recording of all slaughter, a 
reliable percentage determination of col
lection ag:iinst slaughter is nol possible. 
UnuJo phase 2 plans give priority to raw 
material processing and mar
keting, and also to gathering 
statistical data. 

Tanning sector 
There are four tanneries in 
Zambia. The wish of all is to 
move from wet-blue to fin
ished leather in order to add 
value, but the intention has 
been frustrated over the years 
by contradictions in govern
ment policies. Government 
interference has now lessened 
and managements say the outlcolt has 
improved. 

Prior to the establishment of the SIDO 
tannery all tanneries were privately 
owned. The future of SIDO is not clear 
but, in view of the move to liberalisation, 
presumably they could be ·put up for 
privatisalion. Much may depend on how 
they perform in comparison wilh lhc 
existing private tanneries. SIOO only 
came on stream recently and, in the new 
political climate, their performance will 
cenainly be judged against that of tt•e 
private sector. 

Unido initiated a tannery rehabilita
tion programme durin1~ phase 1 opera
tions. At that time all 2.ambian tanneries 
suffered from broken down cquipmt:nt, 
lack of spares and low productivity. 
These conditio• threatene<! the supply 
of finished leather to the domestic foot
wear and leathergoods factories. Assis
tance 10 the tanning industry, especially 
10 Bala, has resulted in increased produc
tivity and helter capacity utilisation, as 
well as an increased flow of leather to 
finished product manufacturers. How
ever. 1he problems of obsolete equip
ment, low productivity and effluent dis
posal, remain at some tanneries and are 
10 be tackled during phase 2 operations. 

The Bara tannery at Kafue has a 
capacity of 700 hides per day and utilisa
tion i~ about 90%. Bata's general man
ager in Zambia, Pierre Folshweilcr said 
things were looking up and were cer
tainly belier insofar as Bata were con
cerned. When he was appointed general 
manager two years ago, there were two 
major problems: supply of suitable 
leather to the Bara shoe division and 
run-down tannery equipment. The lancr 
had occurred from the inability during 
the Kaunda regime to obtain sufficient 
foreign C'fchangc for rcplicemcnl of 
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Many country bides are 
rtjttts, riddled with 
dtfttts. Charles 
Siulapwa, Uoido 

obsolete cquipmenr and spares. 
Since economic liberalisation the in

dustrial climate has improved and helped 
in the solution of problems, and the 
making ilf better products. Bata wel
comed competition because it kept 
'everyone on their toes'. The Data tan
nery sold finished leather to domestic 
competitors, and this despite the fact that 
they could easily absorb all output from 
their own tannery. 

The Bala tannery is now running very 
well, thanks not only to the staff, but also 
to the impact of Unido which had given 
invaluable help during rehabilitation of 
the plant. The finishing dcpanment of the 
tannery, however, was still not quite as 
Mr F?ishwciler would like it, but this 
would come, and was the next arc:. •o be 
tackled. 

President Chiluba's administration 
had taken office in November 1991, Mr 
Folshweiler said, 'and irs adoption of a 
trade liberalisation policy was wise and 
courageous'. Output from the tannery is 
expected 10 increase by 20% during 
1993. Bala needs a 10% increase in 
production lo cater for planned footwear 
production during 1994 -- and a funher 
10% for competitm.: who arc also 
expanding. 

Folshweiler said : nc dfluent treatment 
plant al the Kafue rar:1cry was also 
working well. hut still fe'.I a lillle shon of 
Bala standards, which Nere higher than 
lhe environmental standards called for by 
government. 

Asked rhe major prohlem faced by 
tanneries, Mr ~olshweilcr said this was 
lhc shortage of hides and.poor quality. 
Wet-blue exports 10 Europe, because of 
rising demand, were taking the cream c:if 
hides. leaving inferior stock for domcsllc 
use. Bata did nol exporr wet-blue and had 
for many years heen the only producer of 

finished leather. Other 10.nncries did ex
port wet-blue. This made for shonages of 
quality raw stock. 

On ihe subjccr of raw stock imprcwc
menl, Folshweiler said very few hide 
available were of good grade and th; s 
applied to skins also. Ztmbian hides, tc 
said, suffered from excessive branding 
and poor slaughter 1echni4uc, and this 
meant many rejects. Unick> and govern
ment and the veterinary depanment, he 
went on, were doing useful work in the 
field, but the resulls were n:>I yet signif
icant nationally. In his view the problem 
was one of price. 

Rural producers had, until recently, 
little incentive to pay auention to quality; 
twelve months previously, country hides 
fetched only USS2.50 per piece from 
itinerant buyers. This had been partly 
corrected: a country hide now com
manded USS8 plus again!:! US$12 to 
US$15 for a commercial origin hide. 
This was more realistic and. as long as 
prices kept up wirh inOation, he saw 
subsistence producers more motivated 
towards quality. 

The importation uf equipment and 
chemicals is now easier, and Folshweiler 
saw tannery production rising 10 meet 
increased domestic demand. There was a 
hides shortage. with pressure in some 
quaners for a ban on raw exports or a 
limitation on wet-blue expor' 10 a 
maximum of 10% 10 20% of availability. 

A gcntlcman·s agreement existed that 
wet-blue would nor he exponcd for six 
months, and the position would then be 
reviewed. Bui the foci was many rural 
hides did no1 find huyers and went to 
waste. This wa~ largely because of poor 
quality but, if tanners did not utilise all 
resources, govcrnm.:nl might refuse to 
limit export~. 

Commenting generally Pierre Folsh
weiler said Zambian laboi:r needed train
ing, bur_ performed comparably 1~ any
where m the world ir lr;,ining was 
adequate. 

Asaria Leather Industries, Lusaka, 



have a capacit~ of 350 hides per day but 
actual production is 200. The tannery 
used to produce only wet-blue; now there 
are finishing facilities and the tannery 
makes industrial gloving and upper 
leathers. 

Mr Mehta, managing director, said the 
shortage of bides would worsen and he 
saw tanneries having to import hides. At 
present 90% of Asaria's production is 
wet-blue and the rest is taken to crust or 
finished. Wet-blue output goes to the 
EEC and the Far East. 

Mr Mehta said quality of finished 
leather was a problem, because the best 
quality bides went to wet-blue for export. 
Other difficulties were that devaluation 
made ir difficult to finance needed im
ports and taxation compounded the fi
nancial problems. 

Compca11y tax was 15% on exports, he 
said, and 45% on domestic products. 
This was an encouragement to export 
but, at the same tinre, there were 
continuous demands for fin
ished leathers to supply the do
mestic market and complaints 
about the quality. 

Labour costs used to be low, 
but inflation led to wage in
creases. If this went on Zambian 
leather would outprice itself. 

Mr Mehta saw his tannery 
exporting crust to the EC within 
two to three yeaIS and finished 
leatiler in about five yeaIS time. 
But much of this was conjecture, 
he said, and perhaps wishful 
thinking. Lll>eralisation meant 

owned, has a capacity of 300 hides a day 
to wet-blue for export. Equipment for the 
production of finished leather is now to 
hand and is to be put into use shortly. 

Official policy in Zambia today is to 
discard parastatal enterprises and move 
to a privatised economy. Whether such 
rumours have a factual basis is doubtful. 
If the tannery proves profiu:.ble, there is 
little. reason why government should 
wash their hands of it. 

Finished leather products 
The Bata Shoe Company is impressive, 
as most Bata plants are. The shoe factory 
has a capacity of nearly 12,000 pairs per 
day of which 3,500 are leather uppered. 
The leather footwear is well up to Bata 
standards in spite of poor quality raw 
material. This reflects well on Bata tech
nical expertise, supervision and staff 
training. 

There are three other shoe factories in 

different things to different Data Tannery has been rehabilitated 
people. The end results, he said, 
might be good or bad. It was difficult to 
plan for the ·future in conditions of 
uncertainty; liberalisation had only been 
the policy for 18 months, and its effect on 
industry was not yet clear. 

Mr Mehta ended by saying an environ
mental association had been set up in 
Zambia and would request legislation. In 
the hard times which were being exper
ienced, this would place a burden on 
tanneries. His plant had a treatment 
system which was functional. It had been 
equipped by Unido with the civil work 
completed by Asaria and the treatment 
system was now operational. Other sour
ces, however, insisted this was not cor
rect: the Asaria effluent treatment plant 
was not functional because, in the ab
sence of legislation, the proprietors were 
not prepared to accept the running costs 
involved. 

Kembe Tannery and SIDO Tannery 
are both in Kabwe, known in colonial 
days as Broken Hill. Kembe's produc
tion is 200 hides per day to wet-blue 
against installed capacity of 300. A 
finishing facility has just been commis
sioned. Upholstery leathers are supplied 
to the domestic market and also leather 
for footballs and leathergoods. 

The SIDO tannery, which is state 
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Zambia: Copperbelt Footwear, Univer
sal Shoes and Kamra Shoes. Copperbelt 
Footwear Ud make 500 pairs per day: 
leather.._plastic and textile uppcred. All 
production goes to the domestic market 
except for safety sh~s exported to Na
mibia. Copperbelt Footwear were estab
lished in 1969 under foreign ownership 
but are now wholly Zambian owned. 

Universal and Kamra Shoes are not in 
procluction. They plan to come on stream 
again when current problems are solved. 
Installed capacity at Kamra is 500 pairs 
per day, mostly leather, but some textiles 
and plastics. Before closure actual pro
duction was about 200. 

Since most of the Zambian population 
is urbanised, the footwear sub-sector is 
important nationally. But the problems 
are legion: lack of quality hides for 
proceS5ing leather tc international stan
d<>· '' equipment and !;pares problems, 
po• te.:hnique and fashion stylir.g. 
Ti1•·~.- m: limiting factors in all compa· 
nies except Bata. Component manufac
ture is alMl a need. 

The government of Zambia has to 
acknowledge that the footwear industry 
is relatively embryonic and, again with 
the exception of Bata, needs more inter
national and governmental sup~rt to 

facilitate development. In the field of 
ieather products. particularly footwe.ar, 
the government should shield manufac
turers from unfair trade practices- such 
as the dumping of cheap footwear pro
ducts which ar; supported through subsi
dies in the countries of origin. Finally 
Zambian manufacturers need lo place 
more emphasis on quality. 

Unido phase 2 phns give attention to 
all the factors quoted. The next year or 
two should see the Zambian footwear 
industry in a stronger position than it is 
today. 

Mrs Manamwamba, director of Bimz
zi Leather Goods Company, descnl>es 
herself as a frustrated academic. She has 
degrees in sociology and economics, and 
was at one time a consultant to Unido and 
the ILO. The concept of women's deve
lopment in leather aroused her imagina
tion in 1970. She took the plunge and 
started Bimzzi in 1980. The success of 

Bimzzi leathergoods shows be
yond argument that women do 
as well in industry as men. 

The company started with 
1;.ree staff, minimum equipment 
and plenty of enthusiasm. To
day, the business is thriving. It 
has 65 employees, of which 
more than 50 are women. This 
leaves Mrs Manamwamba open 
to charges of anti-male 
discrimination! 

A full range of leathergoods, 
including garments, safari 
knapsacks and school bags, is 
marketed. Annual consumption 
of leather is 100,000 ft2, and 
would be higher but for the 

shortage of leather of suitable quality. 
Bimzzi Leather Goods has been qual

ity conscious from the beginning and 
tries hard to use only suitable leather in 
manufacture. 

Mrs Manamwamba said of the four 
tanneries in Zambia only Bata used to 
produce finished. Other tanneries now 
made finished leather and her problems 
had eased a little. But, despite this, only 
25% of leather received was truly accept
able quality. Her standards were, there
fore, difficult to maintain. 

Most of Bimzzi's production goes to 
the domestic market and the PT A (Pre
ferential Trade Area), especially Kenya. 
Enquiries have been received from the 
EC and the Far East. Samples sent were 
not acceptable because of leather quality. 
But their workmanship had been praised. 
Thus the basic raw material had pre
vented her penetration of world markets. 

Bimzzi also produce footballs. Output 
is near FIFA '>landards. Again, leather 
quality is the limiting factor. When a 
solution is found Bimzzi intend applying 
for FIFA certification. 

The Bimzzi plant is professional in 
every sense. Thev have received techni
cal and training assistance from Unido in 
the past. and h11f'l' for m:1n:. 
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Hides and skins 
exports from 
Zimbabwe began 
late in the 19th 
century while 
leather 
manufacture 
started during 
lVorld War II 
when Bata built 
a tannery and 
military boot 
plant. Roy 
O'Shaughnessy 
is on his home 
ground here 

70 

Zimbabwe prospered 
0 ther shoe factories opened after 

the war but used mainly imported 
leathers. Almost all hides and 

skins, apart from Bala consumption, 
were exported. 

The Unilateral Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1965 saw international sanc
tions imposed. Bata expanded produc
tion and new tanneries opened. When 
independence was recognised in 1980 
!here were four tanneries and 60% of 
hides produced - about 300,000 hides 
annually - were processed lo either 
we1-blue or finished and demand for 
leather and foo1wear was mel enlirely 
from local sources. 

The sanctions era was ideal for new 
enterprise~: the domestic market was 
cap1ive and government was anxious for 
national self-sufficiency. 

Industry as a whole prospered. The 
favourable conditions held - despi1e 
problems such as employee biased la
bour legislation and perennial for<:ign 
currency shortages until 1991. Since then 
recession has come wilh a vengeance 
and, lo<lay, all seven lanneries in Zim
babwe face an uphill task. 

The underlying causes of lea I her indu
s1ry prolliems lie in the past, but lhc 
reason for their sudden appearance has 
heen the government's switch in policy 
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from a closed socialist type economy to 
an open one called ESAP (Economic 
Structural Adjustment Programme). 

lmplemer.tation of the policy is well 
underwjly and constitutes a major change 
in ZimP,abwe's economic patterns. The 
purpose is to reverse the socialist policies 
int;oduced in 1980 which severely da
maged the industrial infrastructure. 

ESAP involves removal of all re
straints on industry and change to a 
competitive free market trading situa
tion. This includes gradual repeal of 
tariffs protecting domestic manufactur
ers from foreign competilion, the stop
ping of subsidies to parastatals, and 
easing import restrictions on machinery 
and chemicals needed by industry. 

In line with the new policy many raw 
materials needed by industry have been 
placed on Open General Import Licence 
(OGIL) and exporting comj)anies can 
retain part of their foreign currency 
earning.-; against needed imports. Nega
tive aspects are, however, increased du· 
ties on some imports and devaluation of 
:he Zimbabwe dollar lo nearer ils lrue 
value. The results are sleep increases in 
inpul costs and price hikes 10 consumers. 
Lower income groups now find ii diffi· 
cull 10 survive and indus1ry is under 
pressure; many small businesses have 

closed and large companies have 
retrenched. 

Devaluation of lhe currency undoubt· 
edly helps exporters by making Zimbab
wean goods cheaper in international mar
kets, but ii also makes imports more 
expensive. The domestic market has 
contracted as a result of consumer resis
tance to high prices and government 
anti-inf!:uionary measures reduce money 
supply. In consequc..'lce, footwear 
purchases fell 10 less than 50% of normal 
during 1992. but have picked up a little 
last year. 

The need for exports becomes essen· 
1ial in a contracting domes1ic market 
si1uation, but there are difficulties. Gov
ernment used 10 con1rol beef pr.xlucer 
prices at anificially lvw levels and so 
producers shifted sales 10 privale abat· 
1oirs without 1he modern processing faci
li1ies of the paras1atal CSC. Hil.e quality 
fell. 

Also, the droughl of 1992 resulled in 
under nutrition and one million callle 
deaths. Tanners complain that first grade 
domes1ic hide~ (suitable for export qual· 
ity leather) are unobtainable, and they 
must now import raw s1ock at astronomic 
prices because of lhe weak dollar. This is 
clearly coun1cr produclive 10 success in 
lhe world art:na. 
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under sanctions era 
All domestic prices have risen. Power 

costs, for example, have doubled over 
eighteen months and manufacturers can
not absorb such increases without raising 
prices. This again reduces demand. 
Leather footwear now sells at prices 
beyond the range of lower income 
groups. 

A future danger is the prospect of the 
domestic market being opened, as ulti
mately it must be, to external competi
tion. Footwear from the Far East, especi
ally synthetics, could be landed in Zim
babwe at prices domestic manufacturers 
cannot match. 

Zimbabwe executives certainly have 
the ability to cope successfully with the 
testing times ahead. But a problem for 
some will be adaptation to the new 
situation. Zimbabwean industry operated 
within a controlled economy for nearly 
thiny years. The controls were at first 
designed to counter international trade 
restrictions but, after independence was 
achieved, they were retained as pan of 
socialist economic doctrine. 

Few Zimbabwean executives have ex
perience of anything other than a con
trolled economy. The move to open 
market trading must pose problems for 
some. Ncvcnhelcss, executives spoken 
to all had confidence in the future. 

The Zimbabwe Bata Shae Co Ltd, 
GweN, arc a progressive organisation 
motivaled not only towards profits, but 
also to furthering national interests and 
employee welfare. Bata employ 3,500 
people in Zimbabwe. In an African con
text this means 20,000 or more arc reliant 
on the company. 

Bata play an active pan in the prepara
tion of leather and shoe rclaled specifica
tions by the Standards Association of 
Zimbabwe, and arc also members of 
trade and technical bodies such as UZ 
(Leather Institute of Zimbabwe) and 
FMT A (Footwear Manufacturers and 
Tanners Association). 

General mana&cr Ed Duthie said pro
duction planned for 1992 was 13 million 
units but they had fallen slightly shon of 
target. About 17% of total footwear 
production - 2.2 million pairs - were 
leather uppered, and the plant tannery 
had made all the leather required. 

Production of leather to European 
scandards is difficult because of the few 
full grain quality hides available. Bata, 
therefore, aim lhcir footwear production 
at the middle and lower income groups 
which readily accepr corrected grain 
leathers. Demand for up-market foot
wear in Africa is limiled, Mr Duthie 
added. 

Expons make up about 20% of Bata 
production, Duthie said, of which 5% 
was destined to Europe and 15% to South 
Africa and neighbouring states. 

He thought the larger Zimbabwean 
tanneries and footwear plants would be 
able to hold successfully against im
ported leather and shoes because they 
had established retail outlets and enjoyed 
shon transpon hauls. But some smaller 
companies would fail unless they were 
able 10 hold on to a viable share of the 
domestic market. 

Profil margins were wider domestic
ally than in lhe export field but the 
markci was shrinking. In the fulure the 
smaller businessman would find it harder 
10 retain a sufficient share. 

1992 had been a difficult year Durhic 
said, and especially so after May when 
the rains had obviously failed. A posilive 
feature had been adoption of lhe ESAP 
policy by government. II was a courag
eous decision because, during irs early 
phases, the poorer sections of the popula
tion would suffer most from rising 
pria». But there was no question rhal the 
long term goals of ESAP were desirable 
and everyone would benefit finally. 

ESAP was going well. though margin
ally off track and a liule behind schedule. 
OGIL needed exlension 10 include 
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machinery and componcnlS but ERS, the 
Export Retention Scheme. had yielded 
good rcs~lts.. 

Bata is cooperating with competitors 
to overcome disabilities affecting the 
leather industry. If industry learns from 
past mislakcs and government persevere 
with ESAP. which Duthie believes is the 
only way to go, things will come out well 
in the end. ESAP has been criticised 
because of steep increases in input costs 
but these were unavoidable and would 
level out in time. He exhorted others in 
the leather industry to copy the Bata 
policy of not passing on rising costs 
unless absolutely necessary. Bala had not 
put up prices since 1991. II was also 
policy to keep rctrenchmcnlS to a mini
mum. These policies were in the national 
interest. helped keep people at work and 
maintain consumer demand. 

Good rains through 1993 and 1994 
would solve many problems. he con
cluded, but Bata bad contingency plans 
in the event of poor rains again. Also, 
great srridcs had been made in the tan
nery effluent ueatment system, and 
further improvements were in hand. Dis
charge was now possible directly into the 
municipal sewers. The tannery was in a 
healthy state, ready for the time when 
hides became freely available. 

Belmont Leather, Bulawayo, and 
Eagle Tanning. Marondcra, arc both pan 
of the G & D Shoes Group. Belmont used 
10 process 25 tonnes of raw hides daily 
and Eagle 14 tonnes, all lo wet-blue. 
Finished leather production ran al 50,000 
ft' per day. 

When the drought broke farmers 
started rebuilding decimated herds, and 
there is now a shortage of hides. This. 
added 10 the recession and a contracting 
domestic market, resulted in closure of 
the Eagle plant and a fall in production 
through 1992. Output began to pick up 
mid-1993 as steps to import hides took 
effect. 

A problem for Zimbabwean tanneries 
is. however, not just the shortage of 
domestic hides but more so an absence of 
1op grades. To some extent this is self 
inflicted; the CSC. lhe major hide sup
plier. exports 25% of production each 
mon1h, 8,000-9,000 hides, as wet-blue 
and a large proportion arc of good grade. 

Wet Blue Industries, a consortium of 
Belmont Leather, the CSC and private 
hide merchants S M Lurie &. Co, contract 
Ian for rhc paraslatal. Belmont, addition
ally. export about 4,000 wer-blue a 
month on their own account. A similar 
number processed for Luric's arc also 
exported. Other tanneries also export a 
part or their production. 

Tanners condemn rhe CSC for rhe very 
few lop grade hides av•ilablc, only abour 
8% of hides offering, but rhc CSC say 
ranners forget they are also 10 blame. A 
deciding factor, however, is rhat in the 
pasr tanners found themselves betwixt 
and between: on the one hand external 
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customers calling for quality wet-blue 
and a desperate need to cam foreign 
currendy (in return for licences from 
government permilling the import or 
essential chemicals) and, on the other, a 
loss of raw material suitable for full grain 
leather production for expon footwear. 
With the advent of ESAP and OGIL 
imported chemicals arc more readily 
available and the necessity 10 export 
wcr-bluc: should ease. 

Belmont sheepskin production is 
about 2,000 per month. a fall from the 
8,000 of last year, and is converted 
mostly lo garment leathers. Goat, at 
2,000 monrhly, goes for men's and la
dies' uppers and poorer grades 10 linings. 
Upholsrcry learhcr is not produced. Zim
babwe Tanning, a subsidiary of Belmont, 
process 200 heavies per day 10 sole 
learher. Mos1 is c:xporrcd, though a fair 
proportion goes 10 G & D Shoes for 
soles. 

1994 will .">Cc local hides slill in shorr 
supply as effort.-. 10 rebuild rhe narional 
nerd conlinuc. This assumes good rains 
again. Bu1. i;hould rhii> nor be the ca!>C', 
the: rc:sulls will be ca1as1rophic - nor 
only for rhe lc:arhc:r indusrry our rhc: 

country as a whole. Agriculture is rl!e 
mainSlay of the economy. In any event 
goat, comparatively drough: rcsistarit, 
will come into more common use for 
uppers, and imports of hides arc lik~ly to 
rise. Zimbabwean tanners, interestingly, 
prefer the loc:al hides because yield is 
better, 1.8 rr· per kg against 1.4 for 
European origin. 

Supply of imported esscn1ials is no 
longer the problem it used to be. Andy 
Duff, tannery director for the G & D 
Group, said rhc wheeling and dealing for 
chemicals necc:ssary before ESAP was 
over and he was at last able to standardise 
on chemicals. hold lower stocks, and 
produce: bcuer qualiry learhcr. 

Duff paid tribute to the Unido Tannery 
Rehabilitation Project of 1992. Wirhout 
the equipment Bclmonr had received -
and been able 10 pay for in Zimbabwe 
currency - Belmont Lcarhcr would now 
be in serious s1rai1s. Much of rhe equip
ment used during rhc sanctions period 
and thc:rc:.:fter were museum pieces. The 
position now was belier but equipment 
and spares remained a problem. 

The solution lav in a modernisation 
programme combined wi1h thorough re
conditioning of older equipment. Bur 
over sophis1ica1cd items should be 
avoided becau-.c. under African condi
tions, scrvicinc and mainrenancc of elec
tronic equipment is very difficult. 

Like Ed Du1hie, Andy Duff believes 
the Zimbabwean lcarhcr sector can hold 
its own agains1 foreign compc:tirion. He 
agrees also 1ha1 · 1he main export markets 
will always he m 1he Africa region rarher 
rhan Europe·. 

Duff said !here w;1s a need in Africa 
for a cheap hard wearing shoe which 
gave value for money. 'The conrinenral 
marker is vasr ·.he ~;aid.· and al mosc only 
IO'M of Africa·' peoples wear shoes. 
Sales possilnli11cs would he fantastic if a 
shoe affordahlc by rhe masses is 
produced.' 

'Aparl from African possibilities', 
Duff said. 'rhc European and US markets 



need dose attention. Zimbabwe has a 
crying need for bard currency earnings 
but to substantially penetrate sophisti
c:ited markets, a major review of leather 
and footwear industry practises is 
nCC.'CSSarf _' 

In Africa, far less affluent than Eur
ope, footwear is made to last and is of 
strong construction. Fashion changes are 
ROI frequent and styling tends to be 
archaic in the view of European buyers. 
Manufacturers arc attuned to local condi
tions and, in some quanc:rs, there is 
resistance to change. 

If outlets in European and US markets 
arc to be found, Zimbabwean tanneries 
will have to meet European and US 
prc:f erc:nces. 

l:klmont employ nearly 400 people. 
They produce sufficient finished leather 
to cater for the output of G & D Shoes 
(8,000 pairs per day) and Castillian 
l.c:.ther, the leathergoods division of the 
group. Belmont aJC also suppliers of 
finished leather to competing domestic 
s00c manufacturers. 

Belmont arc a skills conscious tan
nery: staff include four graduates of 
Nene College, Nonhampton, and a 
funher three due to qualify at HND level 
shonly. 

Owned by Zimbabwean born Alan 
Feigenbaum, G & D Shoes, from humble 
beginnings (50 pairs per day in the late 
1960s), have become the largest produ
cers of leather shoes in Zimbabwe and 
Belmont l.cather the biggest tannery. 
Alan Feigenbaum has the knack of se
lecting able people. 

Andy Duff, also Zimbabwean born, is 
of British stock. A farmer for ten years, 
he left agriculture to join Eagle Tanning 
in 1970. Employed in the workshops, he 
built tanning drums and paddles and 
looked 3fter maintenance. After the take 
over of Eagle by the G & D group, he 
joined Belmont Leather. 

The original Belmont l.cathcr tannery 
was small and had been a hides shed. It 
has grown wi1h the years, in a series of 
slop-gap responses 10 urgent needs. Dc
spilc: inspired modifications to building.'!, 
layout and flow lines, which have im
proved performance, !here are inherent 
limi1a1ions 10 fu1ure progress and effi
ciency. The long lenn answer lies in a 
new 1annery building. 

The G & D group is alen to lhe 
challenges ahead. A programme for up
grading _was prepared immediately gov
c:rnmcnl gave warning of its ESAP po
l icy, and has yielded dividends. 

Deraswiss (Pvt) Lld, Kadoma, are part 
of !he Deras Group operaling in many 
counrries. Nego1ia1ions 10 operate in 
Zimbabwe s1ar1ed in J 987 bul govem
menr approval was delayed uni ii J 989 
due 10 opposirion from exisling lanner
ies. They righliy said 1ha1 a domeslic hide 
shorlage exisled and, as legislalion pro
hibired che import of hides, a further 
tannery would only make 1he siluation 
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worse with greater competition for raw. 
1be Dcraswiss plant al Kadoma was 

officially opened in April 1991 by Enos 
Cbiltoworc, minister of public construc
tion and national housing. He said the 
new venture would inirially produce wel
bluc only. In a second phase ii would 
move to crust leather and, finally, to 
fmishcd leather. Dcraswiss would then 
suppJy leathergoods and footwear plants 
which did not have associared tanneries. 

Production of value added leathers 
beyond the wet-blue has not ye1 started 
because of accession and the recent 
drought. and is unliltely 10 begin in the 
shon term. Asman Ngwenya, director at 
Kadoma, and Tassos Dimitriadis, gener
al manager, admitted to difficulties in 
obtaining suitable hides. They said raw 
stock was expensive and CSC: quality 
had fallen. They believed this had hap
pened because the parastatal now booJght 
mainly communal origin cattle. 

by a fall in hide quality. There were many 
advantages in using the services of an 
agent, he said. The priority now, how
ever, was to achieve and maintain sclcc
lion grading standards which enabled 
scmi-processcds 10 sell readily in world 
markets. 

Asman Ngwenya believes the need at 
Dcraswiss is 10 process to fmished 
leather, despite shonagcs of raw material 
and the capital necessary for equipment. 
This would conform with understandings 
reached with government when the plant 
was opened. But, in conditions of rc:ccs
sion, he felt crust and finished leather 
production was a long way off. The first 
goal was to survive until thir.gs got 
better. 

Management at Dcraswiss is sue~ that 
they will pull through. A new Jolter drum 
has been commissioned to expand wet
blue production. This is hardly an indica
tion of doubt about future prospects. 

r---:o~![~~~E!!AF;;::::;::=;==ir Msasa Gameskins 
(Pvt) Lld are a small tan-

Minimal labour al lmponente Tanning 

Previously the greater part of throughpul 
had been commercial origin animals. 

The move ,,f commercial producers 
away from lht; CSC was, Ibey said, a 
direct rcsull of pas! gl)vemmenl conlrol 
of beef producer prices at levels below 
1hc: commercial cosls of production. Ex
cessive control had now been scrapped, 
bur 100 la1e; commercial farmers rc1ained 
their links wilh private aballoirs because 
ii was JiOSSible 10 nego1ia1e. CSC policy 
was loo rigid. Also the private aballoirs 
gave a more efficienl service and many 
had credil and rrading faciiilies which 
were ~uperior to rho~ of rhe CSC. 

Deraswiss produclion is markeled 
1hrough agents in Jlaly and 1he service 
provided is excellcnr, Ngwcnya said. He 
emphasised Iha! markcling was always 
difficull and made more so in Zimbabwe 

nery which began by 
processing gameskins. 
The owner, David 
l.cigh-Smith, is Zimbab
wean born, of pioneer 
stock. A textile printer 
by trade, he worked for 
Bayer (Zimbabwe) as a 
salesman for more than 
four years and his custo
mers included tanners. 

In 1989 l.cigh-Smith 
decided to try running 
his own tannery. With
out fonnal training and 
literally on a shoe string, 
he bouP~.t a few items of 
disca,dcd tannery equip
ment. Today his turnover 
is ZSl.5 million per 
annum. 

David Leigh-Smith 
began by processing ga
meskins, hair-on, for the 
1ouris1 trade but soon 
found lhroughput insuf
ficient This led him inlo 

'having a go al any1hing' which included 
cheap grade indusrrial gloving and goal· 
skin lining learhers and experimentation 
with conventional hair-off ou1pu1 from 
Zebra, Eland and Impala. 

Wilhin rwc:lve monlhs, Msasa Game
skins were producing goalskin upper and 
gannenl lealherc; of acceplable quali1y. A 
favourable facror wac; rhar. al !he rime, 
demand far excc:cded supply and csrab
lished 1annerie., - all of which run in 
randem wirh a'><,ociarcd foorwear and 
lcarhergoo<ls planrs -- narurally give: 
preference lo rhcir own subsidiaries. 
lndcpcndcnl\ had 10 rake wha1 was lcfl. 
Msasa Gamcskin\ were able 10 fill !he 
breech. 

These devclopmcnr .. cnahlcd Leigh· 
Smi1h 10 replace: <.omc ancienr equipmenl 
and rake on add11ronal lahour. The nexl 



1wo years saw more nappa production 
and 1he winning of a major order from 
France for sheepskin and garncskin 
jack els. 

Lcigb-Smilb believes lhcre is tremen
dous potential in Zimbabwe's game po
pulation. 1be larger species. Eland, 
Kudu and Sable, make excellcat upholst
ery leather and smaller species are suit
able for garments and upper lealhcrs. He 
said large numbers were culled each year 
( 10 keep populations within the capacity 
of natural vegetation to support them). 
but the skins were often not preserved 
and. when lhcy were, were frequently so 
damaged by spread shot as to be use~. 
He said more efficient methods should be 
adopted and, in times of cattle bide 
scarcity, would go a long way towards 
alleviating bovine shonfalls.. 

Processing raw materials. l eigb
Smi1h said. bas improved as a result of 
OGll. though importation of machinery 
remains a problem. ll bad talten him two 
years lo bring in a few sewing machiDcs 
for bis lealhcrgoods section. The cause of 
1he delay had been government bureau
cracy and red tape. 1be new minister for 
industry, Chris Ushcwolrunze, bad done 
much lo improve the situation. 

The main problem now was finance:; 
his cash Dow position was serious be
cause interest rates were 40% plus on 
bridging loans necessary between expon 
of goods and receipt '1f payment. The 
obtaining of long term finance for expan
sion was even more difficult. The Zim
babwe lnvestmenl Centre and the Afri
can Development Bank sccmcd more 
ready to fund large projects than small 
ones, and the Indigenous Business Fund 
did not cater for whites even though born 
in the country. Nevertheless, he was 
nplimistic about the future. 

South East Tanning (Pvt) Ltd are 
localed al Chiredzi. near lhc Mozambi
que border. They officiaUy opened in 
March 1992. but did not go into produc
tion until 1he end of the year. The tannery 
is financed by a consonium of crocodile 
and ostrich skin producers under the 
auspices of Topaz ffhe Ostrich Produ
cers Association of Zimbabwe) and the 
CFAZ Crocodile Farmers Association of 
Zimbabwe). 

The new 1anncry specialises in croco
dile and 05trich skin to wet-blue but, 
when rhc necessary skills and experience 
have been gained, will progress to crusr 
;ind finished. 

The 1annery rcchnical director, John 
Kleynhans, was previously factory man
ager ar Eagle Tanning. He has wide 
experience with conventional hides and 
skins plus gameskins, including elephanl 
and hippo. But particularly croc, and to a 
lesser extent osrrich, are new deparrurcs. 
Since joining South East, however, 
Kleynhans has visircd croc and osrrich 
tanneries in Japan, the US and Europe, 10 
gain pracrical experience. 
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Taaauy lloor at Soutll East Tauillg 

South East arc looking first al 1,500 
crocodile bellies and 150 osuicb a monlh 
to wet-blue. lbey hope to build up to 
3,000 and 300 rcspcctively and after that, 
if Topaz &. CF AZ plans materialise, 
produdion COdld climb. 

Questioned aboul teething difficulties. 
the manager said there were a few wilh 
Day and preservation of ostrich. 1bc 
tannery had run open days lO demoo
Slrale technique - farmers usually car
ried out cure in lheir own premises -
ar.d the position should improve. He 
added lhar an ostrich abauoir complying 
with EEC standards was planned for 
Harare (specifically to promote ostrich 
meal expons) and Day and preservation 
would then improve even more. 

Some overseas customers, be re
marked, had complained about drawn 
grain in exponed croc, even though the 
skins looked fine at the time cf despatch. 
This CO!fld be connected with pickling or, 
possibl)', with liming, but could also be a 
business ploy. The croc market was an 
exacting one and South East, with lime 
and experience, would team what was, 
and what was not, justified. 

The same was true with ostrich, he 
said. In Zimbabwe ir took eleven days to 
we1-blue from we1-sal1cd. In the US 
processing rime was three days al most, 
and could be as lirrle as two. 

Allowing for lower wage scales in 
Zimbabwe, it was still difficul1 to match 
production cosrs in the US because of 
differences in efficiency. South East 
were reviewing process recipes, flow 
lines, produc1ion planning and conrrol. in 
facl every face! of produc1ion, and this 
would con1inue until productivi1y 
ma1ched 1ha1 of compelitors anywhere. 

Soulh East Tanning's primary objec· 
1ive, Kleynhans said. was 10 earn a name 
for <1uali1y croc and os~ri~h _lealhcrs. 
They also intended 10 spcc1ahsc in gcner· 
al purpose lealhers from impala, 
warlhog, wildebeesl and other game· 
skins, and qualily of ou1p•1t would re· 
main the wa1chword. 

Assessment of South East Tanning's 
long term viability is difficult because 
they have only been in production a fr.w 
months. But the ponents are fair: their 
basic raw materials, croc. ostrich and 
gameskins, are not nearly as affected by 
periodic drought as the national caule 
hcrcl. Delivery costs of processing che
micals arc only marginally greater than 
those of tanneries in the main city 
centres. Engineering back-up is 
available. 

A negative cost factor is, howe~·er, tbe 
distances skins will have to travel for 
processing; most producers arc located in 
distant Mzshonaland province to the 
nonh and Matabeleland province 10 the 
west. Were it not for this, salt preserva
tion could have been dispensed wirh and 
shon term chemical cure adopted, with 
aucndant reductions in preservation and 
effluent trearmenr costs. But all rhis must 
have been taken into account when the 
Chircdzi locarion was chosen. 

The South Eas1 Tanning venture, if 
succes.sful, will nor only benefit the 
Chiredzi area. which sadly needs em
ployment opporruni1ics. bu1 also enhance 
expon earnings as a rcsull of increased 
product value. The venture can only be 
welcomed and wi!>hed success. 

lmponen1c Tanning (Pvt) Ltd are pan 
of the Superior Group of Companies 
founded in 1967 by Manuel C da Costa, 
an immigranl from Portugal. He is still 
chairman of the group bul his son. 
Carlos, rook over as managing direc1or in 
1983. 

The group 1oday includes: a tanning 
and foolwear plant, a hide huying 
agency, a componenl manufac1uring di· 
vision, an engineering sector for machin
ery conslructinn. relail ou1lc1s. manage· 
men! consullanc~ and properly divisions. 
The group employ~ 450 people and, 
under the direc11on of Carlos Cosla, has 
made great stride-; 

Carlos Touguinha is responsihle for 
lmponcn1c's produc1ion oricrarions. He 
used lo be tannery manager. hur was 
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appointed rannery tedmical director dur
ing 1991 in recognition of bis services. 
The rannery produces full grain. mocca
sm, goat oappa, lining. suedes and up
holstery lcalhers, and also wet-blue and 
crusr for domestic use and export. 

Finished lcalher production in 1990 
was 2,200,000 ft2 and bas risen steadily. 
By the end of 1993 output will exceed 5 5 
million ft1

• Leather quality, too, has 
improved. Australian importers of lmpo
nente 's upholstery leathers have praiv:d 
both quality and adherence to delivery 
schedules. They have shown their satis
faction by placing repeat orders. 

The successes of lmponente Tanning 
are traceable to two factors. Firstly, 
professional management; good forward 
planning and willingr.css to invest in well 
thought out plans. Secondly, sound and 
thorough implementation of plans at both 
executive and floor levels. 

Both Carlos Costa and Touguinha 
grew up in the business. The Jailer is the 
son of the original tanner brought out 
from Portugal by M C da Costa in the 
early 1970s. 

Since 1990 over ZS6.6 million has 
been invested in new machinery for the 
tannery. Part was due to assistance under 
the Unido Tannery Rehabilitation Pro
ject but by far the most was raised 
internally. Apart from new plant and 
equipment, the tannery has been sutl
jected to a detailed ergonomics study. As 
a result layout has hcen revamped, 
handling aids provided, floors relaid and 
graded for efficient drainage, and gener
ous provision made for gangways, in
coming raw material slorage and finished 
leather despatch areas. 

The results are obvious: a clean tan
nery, smooth production flow linrs, a 
total absence of bolllenecks and case of 
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superv1S1on; all of which make for 
maximum production at peak quality and 
minimal cost. Additionally, a laboratory 
responsible for monitoring effluent and 
chemical and physical quality control, 
has been equipped and properly staffed. 
The tannery is now the best equipped and 
most modem in the country. 

The dividends from the tannery mod
ernisation and development programme 
have begun to accrue both at home and 
abroad. On the home scene footwear 
marketed by the group's footwear divi
sion, Superior footwear, is recognised as 
up-marlrct and good value. Abroad, in
ternational buyers have shown satisfac
lion by tplacing further orders and com
plimcntmg the quality of initial deliver
ies. William Lamb Footwear UK, for 
example, recently rated uppers received 
as being 'as good as anything required in 
Europe'. 

Of the 3.3 million ft' of finished 
leather produced during 1992, about 
49% was exported either as stitched 
uppers and finished shoes, or as garment 
and upholstery leathers. Exports went 10 
South Africa, Mauritius, Australia, the 
Far East and Europe. 

Questioned about the situation in Zim
babwe and the likely impact of ESAP, 
the managing director said he was 100% 
confident about the future of the leather 
industry and the country. He believes 
r..SAP is the correct economic course, but 
agreed there were storms ahead. He 
thought some companies mighr find ad
justment difficult. 

Costa said he saw shortages 1•f raw 
hide (which were likely lo become more 
severe) and bureaucratic controls as the 
main constraints. But, wilh ESAP under
way, hides could now he imported, con
lrols had tlccn reduced, and esscnlial 

imported chemicals were more available. 
He agreed input costs had risen steeply 

because of devaluation, but felt the posi
tion would stabilise when the currency 
reached its true value. In the meantime, 
there would be hardships for industry and 
consumers ahke. 

Al grass roots level disillusionmenr 
with the ESAP policy could result and 
protest demonstrations follow. This was 
a real danger many people thought, 
possibly with the government suffering a 
loss of nerve and slowing or reversing the 
economic programme. But he did not see 
this happening. Government had shown 
much political courage in adopting 
ESAP and he believed they would stick 
with it until fruition. 

On trends and markets, he thought 
crust and upper exports would rise, and 
similarly footwear. because they repre
sented increased product value. Quality 
and compelili\c: pricing would always be 
the deciding factors in world markets. 
lmponente had achieved successes here 
but were not complaisant, and constanlly 
sought to impru\C quality and reduce 
costs. At one rime he had seen expansion 
of inter-Africa trade yielding enormous 
benefits but - apart from South Africa 
and Zimbabwe - his hopes had not 
materialised. 
. lmponcnre Tanning. in facr the Super
ior Group as a\\ hole. ha\·e made tremen
dous progre~' This will undoubtedly 
~ontinue. T urno\cr. for example, has 
increased ren rold. over in rhc past few 
years and. lodJ\. is more than ZS50 
million annu;ill\ · ·Since I 980 we have 
always invc,ll:ll 10% of lurnovcr in 
plant, cquipmc:nr and land', Costa said, 
'and lhis shm~., 11Ur confidence in the 
furure of rhc country and the leather 
industry'. 
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111E Uniled Nations Industrial Dndopment Orpnbation bas two lt8lber projem uadenray in Africa; an .U-Africa bides and skim. 
1at11er and ltalber products impromnmt project. and a tannery rdaabilitalJon project. In thb &ue. ROY O'SHAUG~. 
a by UNIDO oecutin, aamints die tannery rdlabilitatioa project in Zimbabwe. 

Welcome equipment 
for tanneries 
THE ianncry project is funded by llaly and beneficiaries in the 
English-speaking section an: Elhiopia. Somalia. Sudu. Kenya, 
Zambia. Tanzania. Malawi and Zimbabwe. 

The major Zimbabwean 1anncrics had already prepared 
modcmisa1ion plans when lhc project st.utcd in 1989. but 
implcmcntalion was diffacull due to foreign exchange shonage. 

Rescan:h showed that cxiensivc bcncfats were possible in terms 
or higher productivity. increased employment. and improved export 
potential, provided the necessary machines could be imported. 
Secondary benefilS were foreseen in downstream sectors like 
footwear, lcalhcr cloihing and goods. and upholstery leather. 

Thc various tannery modernisation projects were studied by 
UNIOO. and almost all rcqUCSlS for assistance were approved. 
Pun:hase orders for equipment were processed in December 1989, 
and delivery began in mid-1990 widl completion by January 1991. 

Equipment supplied 

This includes scv-:ral Vallero drums. one Polcno fleshing machine. 
lwo Finvac vacuum dri -s. one flamar shaving machine. one 
condilioning unit, one overhead chain conveyor. and one toggling 
machine. The cx1crnal value of 1annery equipmcn1 supplied ucccds 
ZS2 million. a generous '"shoe in the arm .. for Zimbabwean wineries, 
panicularly as 1hcrc arc only llucc 1anncry groups. 

The benefits or 1hc UNIOO projcct cxiend far beyond the wineries 
which have received cquipmcnl. In effect the items supplied have 
not been donalcd IO 1annerics - rather they have been able to pay 
for the equipmcnl in local currency and lhe monies generated by this 
are administered by 1hc Leather Institute of Zimbabwe in conjunction 
wi1h UNIOO. for L'lc benefit of the local and regional leather industry. 

The Zimbabwean 1anning industry clearly has the lechnical 
knowhow and financial resources to undertake expansion and 
rchabilitalion projects. but faces problems of foreign exchang~ for 
lhc upgrading of plan! and machinery. UNIIX> assislance was 
1hcrcforc aimed al overcoming this problem rather dlan providing 
financial assis1ancc to lanncrics. 

Discussions with all concerned - Government officials. tannery 
rcprcscnlativcs and LIZ managerial staff. resulted in ;;grccmcn11hat 
beneficiaries ull<kr 1he UNIOO rchabiliiation project would contribute 
cquivalcnl amount~ in Zimbab~can dollars to UZ for the further 
development of 1hc hides and lcalhcr industry. 
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Th' rww conditionin1 unit in UR ••• th' b,n,nts 10 f•r "'1ond 
th' t11nn"ln. 

T~ la;yoats ave bttn .itend to impnwe llow liaes ud 
proride spat:r ,,,, additional equipmmt. 

Benef"ds and improvanmts 

The partial meeting of ianncry expansion needs by UNIDO has 
made ii easier for lhc Minister or Industry & Trade to view 
sympathetically remaining ianncr applicalions for impon permits. 

Almost all local tanneries have idcn1ified problems of layout, lack 
of storage facitilics. and a need for s1ructural modifications. if 
equipment is to be used 10 maximum capability. Thus lhc UNIOO 
project has acted in many ways as a catalyst for change and review. 

Arrangements al tanneries for approved equipment have included 
;emoval of obsolete items. changes in layout, the building of dust 
free areas. provision or new dr:iinagc systems, a more efficient 
internal transP"n sys1cm for hides and skins. and the study and 
elimination of wtdcnccks and steps 10 reduce conges1ion. 

Machinery providcJ under the project has been available for three 
mondls al mos1. yet the benefits were immediately OO(iceablc. and 
arc already subsiantial. 

New drums have meant energy savings of 25 3 and water savings 
or 30~ with an associated reduction in effluent discharge; new 
fleshing machines have rcsuhcd in better fleshing and a 45 3 increase 
in orftakc. The latter is cquivalcnl to a 133 saving in chrome tanning 
sallS useagc; lhc Finvac vacuum driers have led to improved quality 
outeu1 al the rctannagc slagc and a yield increase of 33 minimum. 
while the rotarJ sprayer has reduced fini~hing products and pigmcn1 
uscagc by about 303. This is an imponan1 factor in conditions of 
foreign exchange shonagc. 

Al one plant. productivity has increased by nearly 323. Outpul 
is up by 33 sq feet per man. per day. and this is expected to rise 
10 66 sq feet in the near future. 

Human Resources 

The continuing success of the tannery project can only be assured 
by a complementary dcvclopmcnl of human resources. UNIOO 
provides assis1ancc in this sphere by sponsoring the visi1s of experts 
10 Zimbabwe . 

A series of practically oriented technical seminars were held during 
1990 and dealt with a wide range of topics. 

The Zimbabwean hides. leather. and footwear industry is deeply 
appreciative of assislancc received from UNI DO in the provision of 
boch equipment and technical expcni~; it looks forward with 
confidence to increased productivi1y, more consis1cn1 quali1y, and 
greater compelitivcness in cxpon markers - perhaps even a 
breakthrough into lhc lucrative EEC markets. 

The possibili1y of this becoming a reality is enhanced by the planned 
provision, by UNIOO, of a computer aided sys1cm. This will be 
localed at the Leather lns1i1u1c of Zimbabwe and will serve both the 
Zimbabwe footwear .manufacturing scc1or and lhc participaling 
countries of the All Afm:a projccl. 
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Successful UNIDO tannery 
project primes export drive 

As part of a wider AU-Africa hides and skins, leather and leather 
products improvement scheme, the United Nations 

Development Organisation is implementing a tannery rehabilitation project. 
· · · Its purpose is to modernise existing tannery 

plants, so fitting them to produce quality leathers for domestic 
consumpoon and also to reach export market standards. 

Tbe rehabilitation project is fund
ed by Italy and administered by 
UNIOO. In the Zimbabwan 

contat. the project bas been an 
oatslandiq success both for UNIOO 
and local wmaics. 

Tbae are three major tlDDay 
poups in zmababwe and all bad 
modcmisation plans prqlaftlll prior to 
tbe UNIOO project starting mid 1989. 

But ldoplioD of tbe plans was dif
ficult: Zimbabwe, in com:on with 
most African COUDUies, is \'a)' sbc4t ol 
foreip ezchange and manufac:tums 
nqm panment pamissioa to im
port plant and equipment. 

Import allocations are difficult to 
obtain CYm when availability of need
ed equipment would yield extensive 
benefits in terms of improved produc
tivity, iDcn:ased employment and bet
ter export potential 

Additioaal benefits 
The various tannery plans were 

studied by UNIDO within tbe 
framework of the proposed rdlabilita
tion oroject but additional benefill 
wae also identif'Jed in the dowDstram 
sectors of footwear, leather clothing 
and goods, and leather upholstered 
furniture. which fall under the AD· 
Africa improvanent scheme. 

Almost all planning requests were 
ultimately approved. UNJOO plac:ed 
the DCO"$Hry pwcbase orders during 
1989 and deliftries were Yitually com
pleted by December 1990. 

Equipment provided includes 
Vallero drums, Poletto fleshing 
machines, Finvac vacuum driers, 
Flamar shaving machines, spni).ing 
booths, buffing and dedusting units, 
staking and conditioning units, an 
overhead chain conveyor and a toggl
ing machine. 

Tbe three Zimbabwean tannery 
groups baw tbas nceiwd a ,enerous 
'shot in tbe um• worth in m:as of 
1.$2,000,000. AD import IDd rdatCd 
bridging COSIS payable in local curren
cy wae met by recipienll in order to 
allow •be IDIPmnm UDOUDt Of equip. 
malt to be obtaiDed 

DisruplioDs to producbon during 
commillioniDg of equipment MR few 
because NCaRry reception and in
stallation arnnpmeats were started 
ianncdiaiely supply of equipment was 
first appnned by UNIDO, well before 
deliveries bcpD. 

UNIDO ncopiscd the Zimbab
wean tanning industry bad the 
tedmical ability and (mncial resources 
to undertake. major expansion and 
modernisation projects, and agreed 
that the major constraint lay in the na
tional shmuF of foreign currency and 
difTICulties in oblaining import permits 
from the Ministry of Industry and 
Trade. 

Aa:ordingly. UNIOO assistance was 
aimed at overcoming the foreign ex· 
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dwige problems rather than towards 
providing finanria) assistance as such. 
Discussioas with all coacemcd -
govcmmmtal officials and tannery 
represcntaliva-yieldcd ready~ 
mer.t tbat bc:aciiciarics under the pro
ject would contribute equivalent 
amoun11 loc:ally in Zimbabwan dall
an for tbe funber development of tbe 
domestic: bides and leather industry. 

Suitable •ebide 
UNIDO funber RCOpised that tbe 

Lealber Institute of Zimbabwe (LIZ), 
Is an idependeat and non-profit mak
ing orpailation, was tbe most suitable 
wbicle bocb for c:h•nnelJing equipment 
aid to laD.Deria and also for utilising 
the responsM funds to be generated by 
tannery payments in Zimbabwe cur
rency apinst equipment ra::eived from 
UNJOO. 

A direct result of these two pivotal 
decisions is tbat UNIOO's ZS2.0 
million external aid contribution is 
more than do.ibled • for every USS in· 
vested by UNIOO in imported equip-
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meat. an equivalent amount in 
Zimbabwe dollars is ioYCSted loc::ally in 
bides and leather improvemcnt pro
~ under the auspices of tbe 
LIZ. 

1be partial meeting of tannery 
equipment needs by UNIOO bas made 
it easier for the Ministry of Industry 
and Trade to view oumanding tanner 
applications with sympathy. 

All tanneries submitting bids to 
UNIOO for aid identified in tbe pro
cess problems of layout. storage and 
structUra1 modifieation which n:quircd 
comiction if equipment requested was 
to be used to best advantage. Tbps. the 
project acted in many ways as a 
c:aWyst for RView and impro~t of 
adverse factors which bad long been 
ICICCpled. 

R.eception arnmganmts at wmeries 
prior to equipmmt arrival were 
aea=ssary and involved not only 
removal of obsolerc i1aDS but aJso 
building of dust-free areas_ new 
clraiDage systems. devdopemcnt of 
more efficient uuemal handling 
sysram and steps to reduce coagation. 
all of which contn"butc to dflCiency. 

Immense benefits 
Measurable benefits accruing from 

tbe project are inuncme. The new new 
drums have mcantaxrgy savings oflS 
per CCDt and water~ rcductioas of 
30 per mat. the latter of great 
signifx:ance in fn:quent drought con
ditions. The new fleshing machines 
have rcsulled in a better flesh and a 45 
per cent increase ir off-take. equivalent 
to a 13 per cent saving in imported 
chrome tanning salts usage. The Fm
vac driers have resulted in improwd 
quality output at the rctaDDage stage 
IDd a 3 per cent increase in yield. The 
rollry sprayers have reduced finishing 
chemicals usage, many imported by ap
proximately 30 per cent. Productivity 
bas improwd at one plant by nearly 32 
per cent - output is up by 33 sqWIR feet 
per man per day and this is expected 
to rise to 66 per cent in the near future. 

Continuous benefits from the 
rehabilitation project can only be 
assured by a corresponding develop
JDCDt of human resources. This is 
recognised. All tanneries operate for· 
malizcd skills transfer and manpower 
development programmes. 

UNIOO has assisted in the sphere of 
skills transfer. J 990 and 1991 have seen 
specialists in leather finishing. f o6r:wcar 
construction, marketing. lea1her goods 
manufacture, machinr. maintenance 
provide 'hands on' instruction at shop 
floor, supervisory and managerial 
levels. 

1M ... n... ~., .,,,,.,,, LMl/vr, ..,.,,,.,., ,_ ,.,,,, • ""'' wq ....... ;,,... 
,,.,U.1 ,k/i""' llllif""" ..... Ulrufillll 

Seminan with a practical bias have 
been held in Zimbabwe, Kenya, 
Ethiopia and have covered a wide 
range of topics. Attendance was 
financed by UNIDO and delegates 
were drawn from all countries par· 
ticipating in the UNIDO All-Africa 
project. 

The leather industry in Zimbabwe 
looks forward with confidence to im
proved productivity, more consistent 
quality and more success in export 
markets. A major breakthrough into 
the lucrati,·e EEC market is the 
ultimate objective.O 

WORLD LEATHER. Al"Gl.:STt5£!'Tt:.\IBF.R 1991 PAGE '9 



Ledermessen------

reima'>Chinen: Dose Maschinenbau 
GmbH: Gotz GmbH & Co.: Heusch 
GmbH & Co. KG: Kela Spezialmaschi
nen GmbH: KIOckner Ferromatik Oesma 
GmbH; Leibrock Maschinenfabrik 
GmbH: Schon & Cie. AG; 
• Lederhandel und Lederfaserstoffe: 
W. P. Bossert GmbH: Bungert·s Gerb
haut Handels GmbH; Lederett Lederfa
serstoffe GmbH. 
• Chemische Trennmittel fur die 
Schuhindustrie: Acmos Chemie. 
Der deutsche Geme1nschaftsstand war 
an gunstiger Stelle in der Eingangsr.ahe 
der Messehalle 3 plaziert. Es beteiligten 
sich keine deutschen Firmen au6erhalb 
des Gemeinschaftsstandes der Bundes
republik Deutschland. 

Veranstalter des deutschen Gemein
schaftsstandes war das Bundesministe
rium fur Wirtschaft (BMWi) in Zusam
menarbeit mit dem Ausstellungs- und 
Messe-Ausschu8 der Oeutschen Wirt
schaft. Die Tragerschaft lag bei der 
Fachgemeinschaft Bekleidungs- und 
Ledertechmk im VDMA. Die deutsche 
Beteiligung wurde vom !SC-International 
Service Center KOln-Messe organisiert 
und durchgefuhrt. 

Die Messe aus Ausstellersicht 

Hauptziele der deutschen Aussteller aut 
der 4. China Leather waren Kundenwer
bung. Kontaktpflege sowie Verkaut und 
Marktbeobachtung. Von den Maschi
nenherstellern wurden die gesteckten 
Ziele nicht erreicht. Der Messeerfolg 
war nicht 2.ufriedenstellend. Dem Nach
messegeschift werden nur geringe 
Chancen eingeraumt. Die schlecht& 
Besucherqualitit wurde als wuentliche 
Beanstandung an der Leather China 
beklagt. Aus diesem Grunde ist emp
fohlen worden, die Besucherwerbung 
von seiten der zuslandigen ct\inesi
schen lnslitutionen und von Adsale 
Exhibition Services Ltd. zu intensivie
ren. Fener muB aus Ausstellersicht 
dafur Sorge getragen werden. daB im 
Vorfeld der Leather China in Beijing 
keine andere Fachmesse fur Schuhe 
und Leder 1n der Volksrepublik China, 
wie in diesem ·~hr die China Leather im 
Oktober 1993 1n Shanghai. durchgefuhrt 
wird. Diese Veranstaltung war m0g
licherwe1se em Grund fUr den schlech
ten Besuch auf der Leather China in 
Beijing. 

Die Leder- und Lederfaserstoffausstel
ler beurteillen den Messeertolg mil 
befned1gend bis gut. Sie erwarten e1n 
gutes und aussrchtsre1ches Nachmes
segeschaft. Der GroBteil der deutschen 
Aussteller will s1ch voraussichthch 
erneul 1m Rahmen e1ner offiz1ellen deut· 
schen Beteiligung auf der Leather 
China 1m Oklober 1995 1n Beipng betei
hgen lhr exakter Termin 1edoch steht 
heute uberhaupt noch mcht fest. - 10-

6 
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Ausland---------------------

UNIDO setzt neue Zeichen 
11. Leder Panel in Nairobi 

Das 11. Leder Panel der UNIDO trat 
vom 29. November bis 3. Dezember in 
der kenianiS':hen Heuptstadt Nairobi 
zusammen. Ein Fuit der Arbeit in den 
letrten Jalaren wurde gezogen, in 
denen die Verbesserung des Rohwa· 
renaufkommens. die l.Osung okologi
scher Fragen und tter.usforderungen 
sowie Im technologischen Bereich ins
besondere umweltfreundliche Gerb
und Zurichtprobleme Im Vordergrund 
standen. Regionale Schwerpunkte die
ser Arbeit waren SUdostaslen 11nd 
Afrika. 

Mit einem System von Konsultationen 
hat die UNIOO (United Nations Indu
strial Organization) eine E1nrichtung 
geschatfen. um mit aktionsorientierten 
Hilfen der lndustrie-(Gef>er-)Lander die 
lndustrialisierung in den Entwicklungs
( Nehmer)Landern zu fordern. 

So wurde nach der ersten Konsulta
tionsveranstaltung im Jahr 19n in Inns
bruck mit der Errichtung des .UNIDO 
Leather and Leather Products Industry 
Panel' e:n Steuerungsinstrument 
geschaffen. In ihm komrr.en Fachleute 
aus alien um Leder und Schuh angesie
delten Sektoren und aus alien Erdteilen 
in zeitlichen Abstanden zusammen. um 
uber die einzuschlagenden Wege zu 
beraten. die weiteren Planungen mit 
den jeweiligen Entwicklungen abzustim
men und so mit einem Minimum an 

frnanz1ellem Emsatz em Maiumum an 
Le1stung herauszuholen. 

Auf diesem ersten Konsultat1onstreffen 
in Innsbruck ginge'l 1977 die Wogen 
der Oiskussionen hoch. Die Entwick
lungslander stellten lautstark Forderun
gen. denen die lndustnelander ebenfalls 
mit Lautstarke entgegentraten. 

Die Ausgangslage -
ein Ruckblick 

Um den gegenwart1gen Stand der 
UNIDO-Arbe1t zu verstehen. ist ein kur
zer Rucl..ohck notwend1g: 

Im Jahr 1975 -~.urden van 3.2 Milliarden 
Paar Schuhen der Wellprodukhon 2.1 
M1lliarden Paar = 65% in den klassi
schen lndustnelandern hergestellt und 
1.1 Milliarden Paar ( = 35%) in den Ent
wicklungslandern. Die Entwicklungslan
der stellten damals die Forderung auf. 
bis zum Jahr 2000 das umgekehrte Ver
haltnis zu erre1chen. 

Man stritt s1ch - kam dann aber in den 
nachsten Jahren noch weitere neun Mal 
zusammen. um die <!inzelnen Regional
und Sektoralprogramme - auch in 
Abstimmung mit den anderen UNO
Unterorgamsationen - FAQ (Food and 
Agriculture Orgamzation) fUr den Emah
rungs- und landwirtschaftlichen Bereich 

Grup~nb1kl der Tt11lnehmer des 11. UNIOO-Lealher Panels 1m Goll & Counrry Club m Nairobi· 
Kema P11nelm11gl1eder. Huuem A. Awale (Kemar. Ibrahim Diane (Ma11r. Yeh1a Al-Mokadem 
(Agyptttn). Habib Larous!SI (Tunt1S1en) '. Ms Song X111n Wen (VR China)·. San1oy Sen (lnd1en) 
Mohammad Nasttem (Pakistan)·. Emo Klem (8ras1l1en1 •. Jorge Cnacon Solano (Costa Rica}·. 
Karel Holt!Smsky (Tsctwch1enJ •. Pt1rtt1 Hellemaa (F1nn:andJ. Ferainand Menc1k (Frankre1ch/. Pie· 
tro Torie/11 (ltal1en). Andres Cotomer (Spamen). Guy Reaks (Intern Council of Tanners). Horace 
Auberry (USA)· Fur d1t1 UNIOO Ha}".Jt Mehdi. Peter n Skupcn Junam Berg. Jakov But1an. Ms 
Aurelia Calabro. Gerhard ~elsner. S Bologna. S Koivuta. T Pnam Fur das Intern Trade Centre 
ITC·UNCTADIGArf R Sauer Ats Consu/lanrs. Michael L Aloy 1CTC-Lyon). Dr S Ra1amam 
(CLRl-Madras/. Dr 5 1<1rulhu (KemaJ Als BeobacfJler A Sar.asranaman (Madras}. Roy 
o·snaughnessy (Zimbabwe/. Siegfried Scheller (DeulschlandJ Ms lllt1 Jagau (Protradel 
Deutsch/and/ Auflerdem Reprasentanten der kemamschen Lraer- Schuh· und Lederwaremn-
duslrie 
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Das Logo des Nairobi Leather Panels. Ein 
afrilalnisches Kunsllnrlc. nat-Jrlicll ilUS Le
der. im Follclorestif mit Lederflechtung ge
spannt. 

und International Trade Centre ITC/ 
UNCTAD/GA TT fur Handelsfragen - zu 
konzipieren und dann auch durchzuzie
hen. 

Die Arbeit muBte in drei D1mensionen 
geleistet werden: 

• Zusammenarbe1t mit den 
Geberlandern 

• Zusammenarbeit m1t den Ent
wicklungslandern 

• Zusammenarbeit mit FAO/ 
UNCTAD/GATT 

Bei der in unserem Fachbereich lnter
dependenz von Viehzucht (Haute- und 
Fellaufkommen). Lederherstellung und 
Lederverarbeitung sowie Vermarktung 
des Leders und der daraus gefertigten 
Artikel gab und gibt es Oberlappungen 
in den Aufgabe:l- und Zustiindigkeits
bereichen. die dadurch noch eska
lieren, daB zusatzlich zu den von der 
UNIDO gesteuerten Aktlvitaten natio
nale Entwicklungsprogramme auf bilate
raler Ebene zwischen Geber- und Neh
merlinder uber halbstaatliche lnstitutio· 
nen wie GTZ/PROTRADE (Deutsche 
Gesellschaft fur technische Zusammen
arbeit) laufen. 

In Nairobi wurde erfreulicher Weise 
durch die Teilnahme dieser verschiede
nen .Entwicl<lungshelfer· deutlich, daB 
nach Anfangsschwierigkeiten Kompe
terozkonflikte im lnteresse der Sache 
weitestgehend vermieden werden konn
ten und ein gemeinsamer Nenner 
gelunden wurde. erfolgreich praktiziert 
w1rd und gute Ergebnisse gebracht hat. 
Dies gilt insbesondere fur die Bemu
hungen um eine bessere quanllta1ive 
ErfaS$Un\l der Rohware und 1hre quali
tative Verbesserung. 

8 

Dies trat insbewndere m den afnkani
schen Lander.i in Ansatzen klar in 

Erschemung und auch in den as1at1-
schen Reg1onen 

So ist man auf dem besten Weg. dem 
erwarteten Anslieg des Welt-Schuhkon
sums durch eine Steigerung des Haute
und Fellaufkommens Rechnung zu tra
gen und die Gelahren einer sich offnen
den Schere zwischen Roh·.varenaufkom
men und Rohwarenverbrauch moghchst 
klein zu halten - oder noch besser: 
Aufkommen und Verarbeitung in eine 
gesunde Relation zu bringen. um aul 
diese Art und Weise zu groBe - und 
gelahrliche - Preisspri.inge zu vermei
den. 

Oiese Gefatv liegt durchaus 1m Bere1ch 
des Moglichen (Befurchteten). denn die 
steigenden Leder- und SchuhprOduktio
nen in der boomenden sudostasiati
schen Region stehen in keinem tragba
ren Verhaltnis zu dem (relativ kleinen) 
Rohwarenaufkommen dieser Lander. 
die sich zunehmend auf dem Weltmarkt 
eindecken 111Ussen. 

Nach den Politikern nur. die 
Fachleute 

19n in Innsbruck hatten nahezu aus
schlieBlich die Oiplomaten und Vertreter 
der einzelnen Staaten der Geber- und 
Nehmerlander die Forderungen und 
Gegenforderungen aufgestellt. sie mehr 
oder minder kontrar diskutiert und 
heiBe Wortgefechte gefuhrt. Die Fach
IP:;te der Leder- und Schuhwirtschafl 
aus den klassischen lndustrielandern 
waren frustriert nach Hause gegangen. 

In der Zwischenzeit ist nun die p r a k -
t i s c h e Arbeit vorangekommen_ Zuge
geben: In der Anfangsphase wurde 
schon einmal ein Entwicklungsprojekt 
auf Sand gebaut. Man mu8te erst 
Erfahrungen in solch einem internatio
nalen Gremium mit unterschiedlichen 
lnteressenlagen sammeln und verarbei-

Mr. Cireen Josiah (Bitdmit
te). Handels- und lndustrie
minister von Kenia, sprach 
den Dank an die UNIDO 
aus und auch .,, die Ge
berliinder fur alle Aktivitii
ten und Hi/fen zur Setbsth1I· 
le - • ~r brauchen Be1-
st11nd und Fortschfltt. lns
besondere begriifJen wir 
die Unterstutzung tn Um
weltfragen. ·Links im Bild: 
UNIDO-Dtrel<tor Hayad 
Mehdi und UNIDO Senior 
tnterreg1on111 Advr~er Juhani 
B<irg 

ten Der UNIDO-Statt besteht aus ertan
renen Personen. die lange Jahre selbst 
1n der Praxis unserer Fachbere1che 
gestanden haben H1nzu konnten nach 
und nach M1tarbe1ter gewonnen wer
den Aul 1hrtn Fachgeb1eten sind s1e 
vers1erte Experten. die gr0Btente1ls 
noch 1n der prakt1schen Arbe1t stehen 
und 1eweds fur em1ge Wochen oder 
Monate li.ir spezielle Einsatze verpfhch
tet werden. 

Was aber fur die prakhsche Arbe1t vor 
Ort gilt. hat auch fi.ir das Leather Pane! 
seine Bedeutung und Berechtigung Die 
hier gehaltenen und zur Diskuss1on 
.lZW Verabschiedung gestellten Refe
rate gingen tief in Theone u n d Praxis. 
Dies trifft insbesondere fur alle verfah
rensmaBigen und technologischen Fra
gen und Probleme der Lederherstellung 
zu 

Fest auf Oko-Kurs 

Nicht zuletzt seit der UNO Welt
Umweltkonferenz 1992 in Rio de 
Janeiro (Brasilien) haben die Fragen 
des UmweltschutLes. die hier in Europa 
schon lange diskutiert und deren Erfor
dernisse auch weitgehend praktiziert 
werden, weltweit relevante Bedeutung 
erlangt. Sie standen auch auf der 
umfassenden Tagesordnung des 
Leather Panels in Nairobi. Die dazu 
gehaltenen Referate zeichneten sich 
durch fachliche Kompetenz aus, anQe
reichert durch zahlreiche Erfahrungen. 
die mit einzelnen Entwicklu'lgsprojek
ten in der Dritten Welt gewonnen wer
den konnten. Doch fUr einen Teil der 
Panel-Mitglieder. die aus dem Bereich 
der Schuhlabrikation oder der Schuh
maschinenindustrie kamen, waren sie 
zu weii von ihren eigenen Fachgebieten 
entfernt. In der Diskussion wurden sie 
denn auch von den Gerbern und Leder
Chemikern und -Technikern wie Perrti 
Hellemaa (Finnland). Andres Colomer 
(Spanien). Guy Reaks (Intern. Tanners 
Council). Sanjoy Sen (lndien) und den 
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Experten Dr. S Rajamam f :nd1en) und 
Michel Aloy (Frankre1chJ sowie J:akov 
Buljan (UNIDO) allein bestritten und 
angereichert. Die Vertreter der anderen 
Sparten waren zwar mteress1erte Zuti5-
rer. konnten aber zur fachhchen Sub
st-,nz nichts beitrage'l. 

~ o hieB es denn <!uch u. a 1r. dP.:l Emp
fehlungen. die all' Sch!uB des Panels in 
Nairobi von allen Panel-M1tghetiem ve1 -
abschiedet wurden: .Die Aktivitaten im 
Bereich des Leders und des Leather 
Industry Panels (LLIP) sollen weiter ver
starkt werden_ Ein kleines .Action Com
r Jltee·. dl!s aus maximal dr'!i bis vier 
Panel·-Mitgliedem besteht. soil errichtet 
werden. um ein Zwischenglied zwi
schen dem lJNIDO-Panel ur.d den 
Geberlindem zu sein_ Oieses Action 
Committee soll sich zweimal im Jahr 
treffen. um die -iteren Arbeiten zu 
verfolgen: 

Auf diese Art und Weise wird es m0g
lich sein. ein Ausufem der Panel Mee-
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tings zu vermeiden. ihre Substanz aber 
durch einen konzentrierten Einbl1ck in 

die in Frage stehenden Probleme zu 
erhohen. 

Durch dee Teilnahme von Guy Reaks als 
Secretary der lntemationalen Gerber
vereinigurig a11 diesen Panel Meetings 
i:;t auch SIChergestP.llt. dal3 der Part der 
lerterherstelenden lndustrie in dieSE!m 
Panel wirkungsvoll re;:irasen!iert wtrd. 
zumal seine rachorganisation die natio
r.alen Verbinde der Lederindustrie 
sowohl in den klassischen lndustrielan
dem als aur.h bis nut wenige Ausnzh
•nen in den Schwellen- und Entwick
lungslandern umfaBt Aus der Sicht der 
Lederindustrie ist dieses .Sicherheits
ventil" notwendig. um irreale Hohen
fluge zu vermeiden und die Arbeit auf 
dem Boden der verwirklichbare'l Reali
taten zu leisten. Wie notwendig so 
etwas isl. ging auch aus der Oiskussion 
um ein ins Auge getaBtes .Eco
label"-PfOiekt, das- vorerst - auf Vor
schlag der Gerbervertreter'1n ein 

Von links nach rec/Its: Yehia Al-Uobdem (El-Nasr T111111ing Co .• Alexandria/Agypten), Pemi 
HeRemaa (Friitala-Gruppe. Ulvila!Finnland). Ferdinand Mencik (SupenlisorJ. Council of Bata 
S.A., Paris). Andres Colomer (Cclomer Munmany S.A., Barcelonal~"ien). Guy Realrs (Inter
national Council of Tanners. Lewes. United Kingdom), Horace Auberry (We/k:o Enterprises 
Inc .. Waynesville. NC. USA; und ein Mitarbeiter der FAO . 

Von links n;,ch rechts: Enio Y'•;n (FENAC S.A .• Novo Hamburgo/Brasilien, Ms. Song Xian 
Wen (Leather Technology Centre. Shanghai/VR Cl'lina). Karel Holesinsky (Ass. of Leather In
dustry. PragnschechienJ. Sanjoy 5'tn (Indian Leath., Technotogists' Ass .• Ca/cuttallndien). 
R. Sauer (Senior Market Development Officer. Genf). Pietro TOlielli (Torielli Rag. Pietro & 
C.S.p.A, VigevanolltalienJ, Hussein A. Awale (Kenya Tanners A.u .. Limuru/Kenia}. /l,rahi.n Di· 
ane (Chef de Division des /ndi.:stries Animales-OMBEVi. Bamako/Mali} und Mohammad Na· 
seem (Mohamed Shafi Tanneries. KarachilPak!stan}. 

ExpertengrP.rruum uberwies~n werden 
son hervor. das das Pro1ekt emeut 
durchdenken. uberarbeiten und dann 
zur D;skuss1on stellen wird W1r werden 
aul diese ldee - seine Vortede und 
Getahren - noch zuruckkommen 

Dies gilt auch fur einzelne der sech
zehn auf der Tagesordnung stehend 
Referate. solern sie fur unseren Leser
kreis von ln!eresse smd. 

Exkursion in die Praxis 

('as fiinlt-igige Me<!ting wurde durch 
eine eintagige Exkursion zur Besichti
gung von zwei der insgesamt sechzehn 
kenian~c;chen Lederfabriken sowie einer 
Schuhfabrik und dee im Aufbau befindli
chen Produktioos- und Trainings-Cen
ters unterl:>rochen. Die Teilnehmer 
konntP.n sich von dem hohen Stand der 
tecimischen Einrichtungen und insbe
sondere auch von der Effizienz der 
weitlaufigen modemen Kliranlagen 
fJberzeugen. die nach den Erfahrungen 
und Anregungen von UNIOO-Experten 
im Rahmen des Afrika-Programms der 
UNIOO entstanden, mil den lnhabem 
und T echnikem Gespriche fUhren und 
sich ein eigenes Urteil uber die Qualitat 
der atrikianischen Rohware, die neuer
dings al·ch durch StrauBenfelle und 
Haute des Nilbarsches. der ein Gewicht 
bis 200 Kilogramm erreicht. bilden. Sie 
veriieBen diese Fabriken mil guten Ein
drucken und wohl auch mil Oberlegun
gen daruber, wie sie die Palette ihrer 
eigenen Fabrikation durch Wet-blues 
aus dieser Region erganzen konnten. 

Oen AbschluB des tunttagigen Leather 
Panel Meetings bildete die Verabschie
dung von vierzehn Empfehlungen tUr 
die UNIOO-Arbeit in den kommender, 
Jahren. 

Leitsatze fUr die kommende 
UNIDO-Arbeit 

Action CommlttH 
Ober di-i Verstiirkung der Aktivitaten 
u. a. durch die Errichtung eines Action 
Committees haben wir bereits weiier 
oben gesprochen. 

Verstirkte ZuHmmt 1arbeit mlt UN
Gliedem 
Eine verstarkte Zusammenarbeit zwi
schen den einzelnen UN-Teilen - spe
ziell zwis::hen dem International Trace 

8tuno Dlulllfllln 
Pelrwesten - Pellfiuslel 
Pellll8UHCllufle - Scl\deiie 
llllnMr prlliswette Poston: 
'"'"'•lour, NeciPelen. lelllftdunotledet 

I • JokoUabnsl;itiGmbH&Co.KG 

I II J) Pelzveredelung 
--ii ~ _.,......... 0-dolf, 

b 
."'.!'::! ~~-~ Tel 064J6n004+2505.fa• 064J6r;J81 

E 19ene Hers1ellung Prt!11i'•~re anfordern' 

31275 Lehrte OT lmmenHn (Hmnnover), 
Fasanen9ar1en9 Tel fO!>l 7!>,2021.Fa•O!>l 7!>·2023 
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Der Weltanfall an Hiuten 

J.Z58 
lin 1000 Tonnen) 

J.1188 
Diese Grafik zeigt den Anfall von Hauten tn den verscn1edenen 
Regionen in den dre1 Dekaden 1970. 1980. 1990 und vorauss1chthch 

758 

508 

im Jahr 2000 
(geschatzt). Die lndu
striestaaten wie Nord
amerika und Europa las
sen kem signifikantes 
Wachstum erkennen. 
Die Hauptwachstumsre
gionen werden Asien 
und Lateinamerika sein. 

Prozentuale Anteile am Welt
Hiuteautkommen 

1970 
Norelamerika 24 i-: 
Lateinamerlka 18'>: 
Asien 19": 
Alnka 4% 
Europa tl!'k 
Ru81and unC1 
Osteuropa 20% 
Ozean1en 31: 

1980 
20i: 

1990 2000 

23;., 
Si<.: 
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Centre (ITC) und der UNIDO - wird 
gefordert. Die Unterlagen. die vom ITC 
tor gemeinsame Ausfuhrung zwischen 
ITC und UNIDO hinsichtlich des Marke
tings fur Schuhe und Lederwaren erar
beitet wurden, werden unter!tutzt. Es 
wird vorgeschlagen, bei den in Frage 
kommenden Gebertandern die Finanzie
rung eines Fonds fur die Beteihgung an 
internationalen Fachmessen zu bear.tra
gen. 

Verbesserung der Haute- und Fell
qualltit 
We:terhin wird emrfohlen. verstarkte 
Anstrengungen zu machen. e1nen Fond 
fur dre Verbesserung von Hauten und 
Fellen, Leder und Lederprodukte in den 
.frankophonen· afrikan1schen Lilndern 
einzurichten. Oieses Programm war 
bereits von dem Leather Pa~el entwik· 
kelt worden. Da bisher Geberlander fUr 
ein solches Programm n1cht gefunden 

10 

werden konnten, wird der Vor!k:hlag an 
die FAO zur weiteren Bearbeitung wei
tergeleitet, um einen Fond hierfur - viel
leicht auch aus UNCT AO-Mitteln - zu 
finden. Nachdem ein entsprechender 
Antrag von der FAO vervollstindigt ist. 
empfiehlt der Leather Panel sehr die 
baldige notwendige Realisierung. 

Integration der Frauen 
Weitere Anstrengungen sollen fur die 
Integration der Frauen in der Lederin
dustrie gemacht werden. Oas Zim
babwe-Model! fur die Ausbildung vor, 
weiblichen Unternehmern in der Klein
industrie und die Bereitstellung von 
Werkzeugen. AJsstattung und Materia
hen auf Leihbasis oder zu niedrigen 
Krediten und die Ausubung eines Mar
ketrngs der Produkte durch bereits 
bestehende Schuhfabriken wurde 
befurwortet. Es wird als ein interessan
tes Model! bezeichnet, das auch in 

f§ AFRICA 

l!a EUROPE 

0 USSR•E.EUR 

OOCONH 

anderen Uindern eingefUhrt werden 
sollte. Oetaillierte Vorsct'.lage auf dem 
Panel Meeting - wir werden daruber 
noch kurz berichten - wurden gutgehei
Ben. 

Mutual benefits 
Das Panel stellte die Wichtigkeit von 
.mutual benefits· (Zuwendungen auf 
Gegenseitigkeit) fur die Geber- und 
Empfangertander heraus. Alie Projekte 
sollten auf solch eine Weise initiiert 
werden, d1'1'3 die Gewinne solcher Ko
operationen klar aufgezeigt werden. Etn 
Weg. solch eine Anregung zu reahsie-
ren. s1nd Jc · , 'ld die Errich-
tung von J ~r ':' • 11i1\.i:,ng von 
Krediten • ·· .. i ·. · · ~·t-ventures
Aktivitater 

Ausblldung der Mltarbelter 
Die Erfahrungen, die mit dem UNIDO
lndienprogramm gemacht wurden. soll-

LH 1/1994 
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Die Hauptanfaligebiete 
l1egen in anen drei 
Dekaden von 1970 bis 
1990 im asiatischen 
Raum. und hier haupt
sachlich in lndien. Paki
stan und China. Die 
besten Wachstumschan
ce:i hat weiterhin die 
Region Asien. An zwei
ter Stele steht Afrika. 

Prozentuale Anteile am Welt-
Ziegenfellautkommen 
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ten auch der zweiten Phase des Afrika· 
programms nutzbar gemachl werden, 
hauptsichlich in Form der Ausbildung 
der Mitarbeiter. der Herstellung von 
Components. des Stylings und des 
Design. Die Errichtung einer Pilot
Schuhfabrik wurde empfohlen. aber 
unter sorgfaltiger Beobachtung ihrer 
Erfolge. Die Ergebnisse konnten dann 
als Ratgeber fur diP. Errichlung weiterer 
Fabriken dienen. 

Afrtkaprogramm auch fur Hiute und 
Felle 
Das von der UNIDO eingef\Jhrte Leather 
and Footwear Industry Schema fur 
Afrika soll weiterlaufen und auch ein 
entsprechendes Programm f\Jr n .. he 
Haute und Felle fur jedes afnkanische 
Land herausgebracht werden. wie es 
sich in lndien bewahrt hat. Das Grun· 
entfleischen getrocimeier Haute nach 
der Weiche unter afrikanischen Bedin-
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gungen soll innerhalb des UNIDO-Pro
jekts weiterhin untersucht und weitere 
Empfehlungen fur geeignete Methoden 
und Modifikationen fur Entfleischma
schinen vorgelegt werden. 

Revolving funds 
Ermutigende Ertolge, die bisher mit 
RevoMng funds operations erzielt wur· 
den, sollen weiter gelordert wPrden. Im 
Klartext: Fur ein Objekt zur Verfugung 
gestellte Mittel sollen in einen Fonds 
zuruckgezahlt werden, aus dem dann 
weitere Projekte mit der gleichen Auf· 
lage unterstutzt werden. 

Veratirkung Im Umweltsc:hutz~relch 
Das Panel wiederholte die vorheriger. 
Empfehlungen hinsichtlich der Wichlig· 
keit der Umwoelt- und At'wasserreini· 
gung in der Lederindustrie und 
erkannte die in A~rika erreichten Erfolge 
an. die of1 sogar die empfohlenen 

El D.IROP•USSR 

CJ OCEAHIA 

Richtwerte ubertrafen. Die UNIDO wird 
auf diesem Weg weitergehen und s1ch 
darum bemuhen. finanzielle M1ttel f\Jr 
die Abwasser-Kontrollprogramme und 
.saubere· Gerbtechnologien in alien 
Teilen der Welt zu finden. 

WelterfUhrung der Afrtu- und Si.id· 
oatHlenprogramme 
Die Bemuhungen und die Schw1engke1-
ten, denen sich die UNIDO in der 
Bereitstellung von Mitteln f\Jr die zwe1te 
Stufe des Afrikaprogramms und der 
Reinhaltungsprogramme im S\Jdost
asienprogramm gegP.nubers1eht. wur
den zur Kenntnis genomr.1en Es wird 
Wert darauf gelegt, d1ese Bemuhungen 
weiter fortzuf\Jhren und Mittel dafur 
auch von nichllraditionellen Gaberlan
dern w1e der EG und verschiedenen 
Entwicklungsbanken zu erhalten. Soll
ten diese Bem\Jhungen nichl zum 
Erlolg fuhren, sollen die Plane auf eine 
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Ebene zuruckgeschraubt werden. die 
auf die verfugbaren Mittel abgestellt ist. 

Market News Service 
Die Wichtigkeit des Market News Ser
vice, herausgegeben vom ITC, insbe
sondere auch tur den Handel mit Hau
ten, Fellen und Leder in den Entwick· 
lungslindern. wurde anerkannt. Es ist 
notwendig, diesen Dienst fortzufuhren 
und kunttig nach M()glichkeit auch die 
Notierungen anderer Rohware als Rin
der, Schafe und Ziegen in ihm aufzu· 
nehmen. 

Die Bedeutung einiger auf Farmen 
gezuchteter Tierarten. die uber die tra
ditionell gezu~hteten Arten wie StrauB. 
Krokodil etc. hinausreichen, wird her
ausgestellt. Es son untersucht werden. 
ob Hilte durch die UNIDO/ITC auch in 
diesem Bereich geleistet werden kann. 

LH 1/1994 
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Ausland-----------------------------------------------------
Die Arbeit der Lederumt der UNIDO 1m 
Bereich des Gerbens von F1schhauten. 
ihrer Zurichtung und der Vermarktung 
wurde diskutiert und emptohlen. d1eses 
Gebiet auch weiterh1n zu bearbe1ten 

ou.iititskontrolle 
Oas Panel sprach seine Anerkennung 
fur die Untersuchungen <M?r UNIOO 
Uher die Anwendung neuer Technolo
gien fur die Lederindustne und die 
Lederverarbeitung in den Enlwl;:klungs
landem aus. auch fur die MaBnahmen 
zu einer vollkonvnenen Oualitatskon
trolle und fUr das von der UNIOO pro
pagierte Trainingsprogramm_ Die Ein- • 
tuhrung dieser Vorschlage auch fur die 
Region SUdostasien wurde angeregt 
Wie bereits erwiihnt. stieB das von der 
UN:OO als Vorschlag entwickelte Eco
Label bei den Gerbervertretem im 
Panel auf Skepsis. Sie befurchten. daB 
dies zu einem Hindemis bzw. Nachteil 
im Welthandel mit Ledererzeugnissen 
tuhren koonte. Die UNIOO solf vielmehr 
in einer kleinen Expertengruppe hier
uber beraten und in einer spateren Stu
die darUber berichten, um danach 
brauchbare Kriterien und Richtlinien zu 
erarbeiten. 

Helle. gut dimensioniene Hallen und ein modemlN Uaschinenparlc mit elektronisdlen und 
Computer-steueflllllagen in den Lederfabrilcen Leather Industries of Kenia Ltd. in Thika Uild der 
Sagana Ltd. in Sagana. 

Verelnheltllchung der Treiningsmetho
den 
Sowohl die weitere Verbesserung der 
Lehrmethoden der Trainer und der 
intemationalen UNIDO-Experten sowie 
eine Vereinheitlichung der Trainingsme
thoden wurde zur Diskussion geslellt 

-~··=--------
.-- §; 

fC/l•p ~--~·!-'•"'" 1111ci••i•11 

~·I" ,, .... rl lfMHl•d•• 

Periodische Trainingskurse wurclen 
empfohlen, die die Fihigkeiten der Trai
ner und der fur die UNIOO titigen inter
nationalen Experten auf den neuesten 
Stand bringen sollen. Dieser Personen
kreis soil in einem ausgewiihlten lnstitut 
geschult werden. 

Im Foyer c#r T•gung1rjumlichlfe1/en ,.,./ten Leder-. Schuh· und Let:Mrw.renfabriken •us Kenia 
die MC>glichkeit. die Produlrte ihres Konnens und F/eiBes den kritischen Augen der Kollegen 
•us lndust1ie- und EntwicklungslaflMm vorzustellen. Intensive Gesprache schlossen sich •n. 
bei denen es um mod1sche Anregungen ebenso gmg w1t1 um technische Ratschlage zur we1te· 
ren Verbesserung c#r Lederqual1taten und Zurichtungen. tnsgeum/ gibt es ,..., Kenia HChZehn 
Lederlabriken. funfzehn Schuhfabr1ken und neun Lederwarenhersteller untersch1edl1cher Gro
Benordnung vom ,.,.ndwerklichen Ki.mbtltrieb bis zu Gro8unternehmen wie c#n beidtln Leder
f•briken in Thik• und S.gaM und der bereits Hit 1935 btlstehenc#n B•t• Shoe Co. (Keny•) 
Ltd. in Limuru mil 1600 Beschjftigtfln. Sie isl die Ke1mzelle fur viele der daMch entstanc#n•n 
Schuhl•briken. Die Teilnehmer des Lea/her P•nels ware11 Gaste der Bate Shoe Co. auf emem 
Abtlndempf•ng im reprliS11ntatM1n Nairobi-Hilton 

14 

Diese Kurzzusammenfassung der kom
menden Ziele ist praktisch ein Extrakt 
der tunttigigen Beratungen. Wir werden 
uber Einzelfragen noch gesondert 
berichten. sotern sie auch den Kreis 
und die lnteressen unserer Leser 
beruhren. 

Dank und Anerkennung 

Hussein A. Awale 

gilt der UNIOO und hier insbesondP.re 
Oirektor Hayad Mehdi. Peter R_ Skupch 
und Juhani Berg fur die ausgezeichnete 
Vorbereitung dieses 11. Leather Panel:; 
in Nairobi, aber auch den anderen an 
der Organisation beteiligten Mitarbei
tern wie Jakov Buljan. Mrs. Aurelia 
Calabro sowie dem ortlichen Aepra.sen
tanten der UNIDO Gerl1ard Fetsner_ 

Der Prasident der Kenya Tanners Asso
ciation. Hussein A Awale. sorgte als 
gewahlter Chairman des 11. Leather 
and Leather Products Industry Panel fur 
einen zugigen Verlauf. 

Die Ergebnisse d1eses Panels werden 
richtungweisend fur die kommenden 
Jahre der UNIOO-Arbeil in den Entw1ck
lungslandern mit den entsprechenden 
Ruckkoppelungseffekten auf die klass1-

LH 1/1994 
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Fiir groiJfljchig konzipierte Kiaranlagen - won den Aulfangbecken bis hin zu den .sicheren" Deponien - stehen flier noch die entsprechenden 
Areale zur Verlllgung. Bild won den AnlagM der zur Aga-Khan-Gruppe gehOrenden Leather Industries of Kenya Ltd. in rhika und der Saga/la 
T 111111ers Ltd. in Sagana. 

schen lndustrielinder und den freien 
Wefthandel mit rohen Hauten und Fellen 
sowie in Leder und Ledererzeugnissen 
sein. 

Der Weg von Innsbruck 19n mit den 
Konfrontationen bis nach Nairobi 1993 
mit ausgeglichenen Programmen war 
beschwerlich und voller Muhen. Das 
gute Resu!tat spricht fur sich! -sr-

~ 

FAO 
Food Md Agncuiture OrganizatN)ft 
(Emihrungs- und 
Landwittsehatts-Organosationl 

GAn 
G..-.1 Agreement or T &riffs 
(~ zon- und Handelsabkommenl 

ICT 
lntematiOnal Council or Tanners 
(Internationale Ger'-eio".;gungl 

ITC 
lntematiOnal T ra( ' Centre 
(lnternationales I andelszentruml 

w~ 
Leather anCI Leather Industry Panel 
(Leder- und Leder:~.dustrie-Aussehul!I 

UNCTAD 
Untied Nations Conll!rence on Trade and Oe,e· 
IOpment 
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Oirekthersleller 
b1elet an aus Pelzvelour 

Oamen·. Herren- und Kinder-Westen 
Handschuhe fur Etwachsene und Kinder 

SOWMI Babyart1kel 
- Autosrtzfelle in Sonderanfer'ligung -

Liidecke-A- I Co. OHO 
58509 Ludenscheid, Heedlelder Sir. 18 

Tel. 02351-90340 Fax. 02351·903434 

Der interkontinentale 
Gedanken- und Er
fahrungsaustausch 
geht auct. wiihrend 
<hlr Kaffee!T ee-Pau
se weiter. 

(Handels- und En!wleklungskonlerenz der Ver
eonten Natoonenl 

UNIDO 
United Nations lndustrral 0<!-1elopment Organi
zation 
(OrgansatiOn der Vereinten Natoonen lur lndu· 
striene En!wleklungl ..... 
Market News Senne• 
(Marklnoloerungen. lwlrau,;gegeben vom ITCJ 

RALF IS 
Alriea Leatlwlr and F oolwear Industry Panel 
(Alroka Leder- und Sehuh1ndus1ne·Aussehull) 

Stlndig Sond1"!rposten 

Polsterleder in ganzen Hiiuten. Hiilften. R!!ststucke Schaf· und Z1e· 
genleder fur Bekleidung, Handschuhe. Pelz, Velour u~ j Nappalan· 

Restposten und Abfalle. 

HiuHr + Renner, Po11f.c:il Q, 19332 lc:henh•uHn 
Tel. (08?.23) 3458. Fax: (08223) 2090 
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Annex 5 

UNITED 

NATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT 

ORGANIZATION 

REGIONAL AFRICA 

HIDES & SKINS, LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS IMPROVEMENT SCHEME 

US/RAF/88/100 

OUTPUT 1 

lll'tDP>mCO>WJm JP)(Q)ILIICClf CG1IJilID)~~ ~ Ili\mD1IJ~ 
~'lrJE<Glf JF(Q)IIR TIBI1t IlD~IF>~ «»IF 1r1EilE 

rnmsom mIID1llm!mW-

SUMMAllY 

Based on the work of 
D. Manly, Marketing Expert, 

and S. M. Kiruthu, Leather Consultant 

Backstopping officers: 
Juhani Berg, Aurelia Calabro 

UNIDO, AGRO-BASED INDUSTRIES BRANCH 

*This document has been reproduced without formal editing. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this document do not imply the expression of any 
opinion whatsoever on the part of UNIOO concerning the legal status of any country, area or territory or of its authorities. 
The responsibility for opinions erpressed rl!llts solely with the all.hors and publication does not constiMe an endorsement 
by UNIOO of the opinions expressed. Reference to names of firms and commercial products and processes does not 
imply their endorsement by UNIOO. 
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Introduction 

The joint UNIDO, FAO and ITC project - US/RAF/88/100, Regional Africa Hides and 
Skins, Leather and Leather Products Improvement Scheme - is the largest IDF funded 
technical assistance programme within the hides and skins and derived industries sector. The 
project started operations in early 1989 and is expected to be operationally completed by end 
1992. 

The programme is funded through special purpose contributions by six donor countries, 
namely, Austria, Federal Republic of Germany, France, Italy, the Netherlands and Switzerland. 
The immediate objectives of the programme are: 

a) to establish a regional pilot scheme and to demonstrate, in practical terms, the process 
of hides and skins improvement from butchering and flaying to conservation, grading and 
collection; 

b) to act as catalyst to national authorities to introduce incentives for improved quality 
performance; · 

c) to rehabilitate existing infrastructures and selected leather tanning and process!ng plants 
by increasing their efficiency and capacity utili:zation, upgrading technical standards, 
operational methods and skills, product quality and marketing performance, as well as 
knowledge of those attached to these industries at various levels, starting from primary 
producers. 

According to the project document, one of the programme's expected outputs is: 

Improved policy guidelines and an indusbial strategy for the development of the 
region's hides and skins, leather and leather products industry. This output will be 
in the form of a regional document specifying, firstly, the regional aspects and, 
secondly, the individual country aspects. 

The programme personnel, specifically Mr. D. Manly and Mr. S.M. Kiruthu headed by 
the Chief Technical Adviser Mr. G. Felsner, has prepared the first draft of the regional 
document and a summary is presented in this document. The document provides valuable 
information on policy guidelines and a development strategy for the hides and skins and 
derived industries sector which are applicable also to other countries than thosP participating 
in the UNIDO/FAO/ITC programme in Africa. For this reason it has been decided that this 
programme output would be circulated also outside the countries as::;ociated with the 
programme. 

Owing to the political situation in the country, Somalia was not included in the analysis 
for this output. 

During the FAO organized ECDC Workshop on Trade in Hides and Skins and their 
Derived Products, in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, July 1991, rt was recommended that a summary 
of the output would be presented as a background information paper in the Third FAO 
Intergovernmental Hides and Skins Sub-group meeting in April 1992. 
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A compl~te document will be made available shortly - in English only - to the 
participating countries. The work of the consultants engaged in the preparation of the regional 
strategy document was extensively used as background material for formulating Phase 2 of the 
programme. 
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PART 1 

Summary of Findings 

Background Information 

The Scheme, comprising a regional umbrella programme, eight associated country 
projects (Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe), together 
with a Regional Tannery Rehabilitation Scheme, is the largest UNIDO IDF-funded programme 
to date {approx. US$ 13.5 million). Special purpose contributions were generously provided 
for this Phase 1 by the Governments of Austria, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and 
Switzerland. 

The regional programme and sub-regional activities are being coordinated through the 
CT A based in Nairobi, assisted by a Kenyan counterpart coordinator and national experts based 
in the other seven countries. Additionally, a sub-conrtactor as well as a number of UNIDO, 
FAQ and ITC international experts provide extensive inputs, both regionally and in the 
individual countries in the fields of hides, skins and leather improvement, tannery rehabilitation 
and footwear and leather goods production and marketing. The programme further focuses 
on the development of women within the industry and on increasingly important 
environmental issues. 

Originally conceived at the recommendation of the UNIDO Third Consultation on the 
Leather and Leather Products Industry in 1984, the proposal for this pilot scheme for selected 
countries in East and West Africa was prepared for the Regional Meeting on the Leather and 
Leather Products Industry in Africa held in Alexandria, Egypt, in 1987. 

Having identified a number of major constraints to the development of the industry and, 
above all, the poor quality and wastage of raw hides and skins, programmes were prepared 
for East and West Africa and initial research was conducted into how best selected countries 
could be assisted to realize their potential - initially as suppliers of semi-processed leather (wet 
blue and crust) to the export markets, and finished leather, footwear and leather goods to their 
own. The studies highlighted the generally poor collection rates and quality of hides and skins, 
the under-utilization of installed production capacities, low production and inadequate levels 
of skills within management and the workforce. However, at this stage funds were 
forthcoming only for the East Africa programme. 

Recognizing the broad regional and country needs, UNIDO innovated an integrated 
programme approach, acting as the main executing agency with the UN sister agencies FAO 
and ITC contributing in their respective areas of competence. The programme envisages major 
technical assistance for the region, but in conjunction with the national development plans and 
sectoral policies and strategies, where these exist for each country. 

In addition to individual tripartite review appraisals, a formal in-depth evaluation of the 
project took place. These reviewed the objectives, inputs, implementation activities and outputs 
to date. Additionally, factors facilitating or inhibiting the attainment of these objectives were 
identified and suggestions for improvement were made. 
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The extent of the programme's success has already been reflected in the enthusiastic and 
positive reactions, both from the governments and the industry, and in the demonstrable 
improvement already recorded in various parts of the sector as well as in national and 
international media coverage of its impact in the region. Everything appears to indicate the 
desirability of extending the as yet unfinished programme into a Phase 2, and expanding its 
geographical coverage to indude Namibia, Uganda and possibly Botswana. The extension of 
the programme is subject to identifying the required funds. 

Hides and Skins Improvement 

As Phase 1 of the pilot scheme moves towards conclusion, at least in terms of initial 
funding, it is possible to establish priorities of the needs of the industry. The quality and 
recovery of raw hides and skins remains pivoted to the development of the region, but 
improvement must be viewed as a long-term, ongoing activity, preferably orchestrated by its 
principal beneficiaries, the tanners and leather manufacturers, through their respective inter
professional associations and leather institutes, where these exist, rather than government 
livestock departments, possibly with lower priorities for what is essentially a by-product of the 
meat industry. 

The ongoing improvement programme will be substantially assisted by another 
innovative element of the project. This is the revolving fund established in most of the 
participating countries for this express purpose and administrated by a committee of directly 
interested parties, rather than a government department. Hopefully this fund, provided 
through the local currency pay-back for rehabilitation equipment purchased in hard O.Jrrency 
by UNIDO, will be further supplemented by the industry itself and any government "cess" 
schemes which may be instituted. Hopefully, too, the activities in hides and skins 
improvement initiated by the project in individual designated target areas will be extended 
eventually country-wide through appropriate government extension schemes. 

Policies and Strategies 

Although it was the express intention of the programme to work in conjuncti·on with the 
national plans for each country, these have, unfortunately, not always been sufficiently se<.ior
specific to benefit the industry. Indeed, as a result of its heterogeneity, both of substance and 
activity, and the many government departments impinging upon the industry, numerous 
contradictions and anomalies are to be found, frequently nullifying apparently attractive 
in.:entives for the industry. These have tended to blur the opportunities of the industry to 
contribute substantially more to national economy in terms of value added, employment and 
skills generation, and potential foreign exchange earning in a non-traditional agro-industry. 

The industry and its sub-sectors are seldom addressed, in national development plans, 
in their own right. More often recognition is only implicit in general statements concerning 
agriculture or livestock. Indeed, a ministry of agriculture may well be responsible for a whole 
range of upstream and downstream activities, seemingly extending into the industrial sector. 
These may include the licensing of imported tanning and finishing chemicals, the export of 
finished leathers, as well as the inspection of livestock or rural slaughter-slabs. 

The awareness of more sector-specific policies and strategies, and of the effects of 
measures inhibiting growt.h in the industry has been increased, but still too many enterprises 

I I 11 I 11 I I I I II I I 
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continue to suffer from a range of fiscal, tariff and bureaucratic constraints impeding their 
development. These are in addition to the burdens of a chronic shortage of foreign exchange 
for essential inputs, high inflation and interest rates, low level of credit, liquidity and technical 
skills. 

Too many measures affecting the industry and its sub-sectors are negative, with adverse 
effects on price, quality, productivity and competitiveness. Incentives such as the FOREX 
retention as export compensation do exist, but are often spoiled by tardy disbursement. 
Frequently, positive measures are aimed at the new investors, through new investment and 
export promotion codes, but without benefit to the existing tanners or manufacturers. These 
may face additional competition from low-priced Oegal and illegal) imports, sometimes 
introduced through well-intentioned liberalization policies. However, with little regard for 
regional infant industry, which may need some at least temporary support and protection as 
they establish themselves, preferably through phased programming, in terms of material supply 
and manufacturing incentives. 

Associations and Institutes 

The programme was able to give valuable technical assistance and support to the various 
trade associations and institutes, encouraging them to play a more attractive role in negotiation 
with government. The inter-professional approach has begun to assist the decision-making 
process, and the revolving fund will provide the impetus for direct involvement in hides and 
skins improvement, grading and incentive schemes, to benefit the primary producer and the 
indu~try. 

Assistance in terms of expertise and equipment was given to the KIRDI/LDC in Nairobi 
and to LIZ in Bulawayo, and UNIDO was also involved in the preparation of the proposal 
documents for the PT A Leather Institute in Addis Ababa. Pilot tannery, finishing and effluent 
treatment plants were established, even a CAD/CAM system in conjunction with the footwear 
industry. However, care is being taken to avoid duplication and proliferation of facilities, 
nevertheless ensuring at the same time that easily accessible training opportunities exist 
throughout the region. 

Statistical Intelligence 

The need for improved statistical intelligence gathering and dissemination was recognized 
from the outset. The decision-making process for the industry has certainly suffered from the 
lack of important base data. This extends from the livestock population census, through off
take, recovery of hides and skins, to semi-processed and finished leather, footwear and leather 
goods production, anJ is further complicated by the lack of standardized measurement (piece, 
weight, size, numbers, value, etc.) in individual countries. 

The urgent necPSsity to address this shortcoming was identified by the programme, 
which undoubtedly underestimated the resources needed to overcome the problem, even within 
the designated project target areas. In order to improve the present deplorable situation, 
substantial inputs are needed from governments and the industry, and the further integrated 
efforts of FAO, ITC and UNIOO. 



Discussions were already initiated with a view to obtaining additional funding to 
establish a regional information centre for the industry, to facilitate two-way collection and 
dissemination of information for the benefit of the industry, including producers, manufacturers 
and traders, and thereby providing a valuable marketing tool to those concerned. 

World Situation and Prospects 

As highlighted by a recent artide on the international meat trade situation, it must be 
noted that hides and skins are a demand rather than a supply-driven market. The leather 
industry has no control over how many hides and skins are produced. They are purely a by
product of the slaughtering industry, and it is extremely unfortunate for the programrr.>? that 
the world demand for leathers changed so drastically since its conception. 

Changes were due to a number of largely unrelated factors, and such dramatic falls are 
by no means unfamiliar as far as this highly volatile oommodity is concerned. lncced, forecasts 
to the year 2000 had predicted the current trough, htpefully, to be followed in the not too 
distant future by an expected growth. 

In the last year, international hides prices fell by more than 50 per cent in many cases, 
and sheepskins by even more. Factors affecting prices and demand induded, inter alia, global 
economic recession, the Gulf crisis, political and economic development in Eastern Europe and 
USS~ as well as in Africa itself. These factors have upset the supply and demand. In some 
cases, there were droughts - affecting the national bill - and el;;ewhere a series of mild winters 
affected the sales of fashion garments and even boots. Sheepskin production was further 
complicated by the changing supply I demand situation for wool in Australia and China. 

Markets even for raw hides and skins, except those of premium quality, were reduced 
or even disappeared as manufacturing slowed down and inventories built up. Over-supply 
and liquidity problems caused bankruptcies among international traders, leather and equipment 
manufacturers alike. 

However, the negative situation is set to change, albeit slowly, and already S9me traders 
see indications that the market has bottomed out and manufacturing may soon begin to pid 
up again, with signs of activity perceived in some of the major manufacturing countries. 

Red meat consumption is expected to amtinue its decline especially in major hide 
producing countries thereby offering more leather production and manufacturing opportunities 
to the developing countries. These continue to increase their share of leather and leather 
products at the expense of the developed countries, exploiting comparative advantage in terms 
of price, labour costs and productivity, but with due concern for quality. Asia and, to a lesser 
extent, South America, offer examples of success to be studied and possibly imitated in the sub
region, especially as they have often grown from a more disadvantaged raw material resource 
base. 

Opportunities and prospects for Africa and the sub-region are expected to grow. 
Demographic growth will ensure increased domestic and regional demand for leather and 
footwear, always depending upon consumer purchasing power. However, the region's ability 
to respond to global demand will depend upon factor~ enumerated above, especially improved 
quality and collection of material and the positive attempts of governments to encourage the 
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industry to move according to a mutually defined programme towards increased added value 
but always subject to the industry's ability to market the product. 
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PART2 

Conclusions 

The current demand situation did not encourage an environment in Fhase I in which 
incentives could be readily introduced, with the appropriate grading scheme. However, 
through the revolving fund the mechanism is being created to accelerate the process to meet 
anticipated developments National inputs are expected in the areas of ~laughter and 
preservation facilities for hides and skinc;, and some countries have already expressed their 
readiness to update the national livestock census and increase extensfon services. 

The rehabilitation aspect of the programme was generally highly successful, with tangible 
improvement in tenns of yield, quality, chemical and material waste control. Installed tanning 
capacity is probably sufficient for the region, although involving major and generally welcome 
changes in management structure through the privatization of previously inviable para-statal 
organizations. · 

The Phase 2 programme must look increasingly towards further improvement in finishing 
techniques and footwear and leather goods production, according to the stage of development 
within the industry in individual countries. Facilities, management, operative, entrepreneurial 
and marketing skills need to be improved and developed, and opportunities for joint ventures 
and other contracted management arrangements exploited still further. 

Medium and longer-term programmes are necessary to maintain the impetus of the pilot 
scheme, developed by the government and industry, through its representative bodies, and 
aided as required by inpul-; from the UNIOO Phase 2 programme, especially in the hides and 
skins improvement areas. Liberalized trade in semi-processed and finished leathers should be 
encouraged within the PT A and SA DCC regions, taking advantage cf conc~5ionary measures 
but also taking into account raw material needs of the domestic tanning and leather products 
manufacturing industry. 

In many cases the measures needed in terms of policies and strategies and to facilitate 
the acquisition of essential inputs, are relatively insubstantial compared with the returns which 
may accrue to national economies through revenue, FOREX, employment and skill generation. 
The programme attempted to focus on some of the constraints inhibiting the in~i..stry. 
Hopefully, Phase 2 will, with increased goodwill and support from governments, provide even 
more tangible proof of the sector's industrial and financial potential. 
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Recommendations on Regional Level 

General - Region.ii 

There is still an urgent need to increase the awareness in governments of the specific 
economic benefits of a thriving leather industry, and of its requirements to achieve its 
objectiv~. 

Because of the installed over-capacity in the tanning sector, rehabilitation and 
improvement efforts should concentrate on existing capacities instead of establishing new ones. 

The iitdustry itself should support a strong, integrated professional association and 
relevant institutions to represent its interests, and be given access to relevant government 
departments at the appropriate level, to assist them in the formulation and promulgation of 
long-term policy and strategy decisions, ensuring the continuation of a thriving, dynamic 
industry from animal husbandry, through slauglyer and tanning, to leathE:r products 
manufactuaing. 

Where possible the industry should, through its associations and institutions· and prior 
to initiating a dialogue with government, specify the fiscal, tariff and other measures impeding 
its development This s"ould highlight the cumulative financial effect upon leather and leather 
products manufacturers' competitiveness and the consumer's ability to buy locally produced 
products, and hopefully lead to remedial action on the part of the government. Above all, 
there is a need to encourage medium-size footwear and leather goods manufacturing units 
which are in some cases threatened with extinction through the cost, unavailability, poor 
quality and small range of finished leather. 

Additionally, there is the problem of the FOREX allocation for machinery, spare parts and 
other essential inputs, and sometimes crippling taxation on the various inputs and finished 
artides. This is often totally disproportionate vis-ll-vis imported products and other goods. 
The footwear industry remains the biggest leather end-user in the world and offers, especially 
with the rate of population growth in the region, together with other leather products a 
continually growing market while fulfilling a variety of socio-economic needs. · 

Governments should consider with sympathy the needs of the industry in implementing 
increasingly stringent pollution control regulations, taking into account the heavy financial 
burden of such impll?mentation, and attempt to mitigate the financial liability placed on the 
industry. 

ThP tanners, professional associations and other institutions should be encouraged to take 
an increasingly active role in hides and skins improvement, through incentives, training and 
advice, and especially through the revolving fund established during Phase 1. Above all, it is 
the tanners and manufacturers who will benefit directly from the programme and are in the 
best position to provide the necessary financial incentives to the producers, rather than the 
ministry of agriculture. 
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To Intern.ition.il Org.iniutions .ind Fundint Agencies 

It has been acknowledged in many cirdes that the integrated approach of Phase 1 of the 
programme has already been highly successful in many respects and greatly appreciated by the 
industry. 

Despite expected and unexpected obstades and shortcomings, especially the tum of 
events in Somalia and elsewhere in the region. there is plenty of scope and enthusiasm for 
extension into a second phase, utilizing a similar integrated approach and expanding the project 
to include Namibia and Uganda (and possibly Botswana), which are all believed to possess the 
necessary commitment to develop their leather industry and to have the capacity to benefit 
significantly from their indusion in the project. 

In those few cases where the level of cooperation was not as high as expected, serious 
consideration should be given to limiting involvement in any Phase 2 activities to those 
departm~ts, organizations and institutions dearly able to fulfil their contractual undertakings 
and to countries fully committed to the development oflhe industry through to leather product 
manufacturing, irrespective of whether it is private or state-controlled. 

With the industry's, UNIOO's and FAO's assistance, relevant governmental/ ministry 
departments should formulate suitable incentive schemes to counter the lack of motivation and 
neglect in hides and skins improvement, and speedily initiate the mechanism to establish an 
improved statistical intelligence system. Such incentive schemes should be based on the 
"Guidelines for Grading Hides and Skins by Quality" prepared during Phase 1 of the 
programme. 

In view of the poor past record of such schemes, governments should encourage the 
state-owned and private industrial leather sectors to be directly involved in hides and skins 
improvement, in conjunction with existing trading, tannery and leather association~ and 
institutes, and utilize funds raised from levies on hides, skins and leather trades and from the 
revolving fund solely for such improvement schemes. Animal health, veterinary hygiene and 
hides and skins extension officers in the target areas should be encouraged to be involved in 
hides and skins improvement at country levels. 

Unfortunately, the low current international demand for hides, skins and leather in 
1990/91 and lack of overall incentives has hindered the programme to make the impact on 
hides and skins improvement as rapidly as anticipated. It must be perceived, in any cas~. as 
a long-term ongoing activity and in need of continuous support. However, an impact has been 
made in the target areas and it is essential to capitalize further on this. As the tanneries 
respond to the assistance already received, both in equipment and expertise, a wider range of 
quality leathers is beginning to appear. Focus must now be turned downstream, where furtaier 
assistance is required in the expansion of the finishing, footwear and leather goods sub-sector:. 
These are labour rather than capital-intensive, but usually lack essential equipment and other 
inputs needed for expansion, as well as a range of technical, management and financial skills. 

Even more cooperation should be sought with FAO, the funding agencies and 
governments in the area of hides and skins improvement, and in the upgrading of slaughter
slab and curing facilities in the less accessible areas. Some such schemes, for instance in 
Ethiopia, have long been under consideration, but continue to be delayed. 
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To UNIDO Project (Ph.tse 2) 

There is need to work even doser with the profes.sional trade associations and institutes 
in the implementation of workable hides and skins improvement and grading schemes, 
supported by the revolving fund estabhshed fur this purpose, and also to seek their 
recommendation in establishing priorities for the assistance projected in Phase 2, to be 
incorporated into an agreed mecl!um and long-term development prograrr.me. 

In conjunction with F AO and ITC, and individual governments, the programme should 
seek to establish a more effective system of statistical intelligence and reporting for all aspects 
of the industry, from the livestock census to production of hides and skins, semi-processed and 
finished leather, footwear and leather goods. 

The functions of the national experts will be made easier if they are located away from 
the departments from which they were seconded and, in some cases, provided with better back
up facilities. There is also a need to darify their statqs, especially where they still appear to 
be considered under the directi<>1t of the specific government department that seconded them 
to the project. 

It is recommended that further aid to the Zambian project should await the outcome of 
current deliberations oonceming the re-introduction of open licenses for the export of raw hides 
and ski~. Such action threatens the viability of the whole industry, given its modest raw 
material resource base and the dominant role of the para-statal CSCZ in the supply of better 
quality hides. 

Likewise. in the area of hides and skins improvement in Kenya, considering the current 
low level of cooperation Oack of progress) in the department concerned, the disinterest of the 
KMC, and the i'>minant position of the traders of raw hides and skins and wet blue, a re
evaluation should be made of the benefits which may result from any further assistance to this 
specific area, unless industry-led. 

Further marketing inputs are necessary in the context of future m~rket expansion, 
information and promotion as rehabilitated enterprises come on-stream with better quality 
products. Hopefully, the proposed participation of selected footwear and leather goods 
producers in the Pirmasens fair and the meeting with potential joint venture partners will open 
a range of opportunities in these sub-sectors, to be further exploited within Phase 2. 
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Recommendations on Country Level 

Recommendations to the Government of Ethiopia 

1. Improve and increase organized slaughtering facilities by centralizing slaughtering 
activities in order to eliminate rampant backyard slaughtering. This will result in better quality 
hides and skins and will also increase collection especially of bovine hides. Centralized 
facilities should have sufficient provision of water for deaning green hides and skins, and 
should also have suitable and adequate flaying tools. 

2 The Government should strengthen activities of hides and skins improvement by 
enforcing existing legislation on how the trade is conducted and also enforcing grading 
systems. The Ministry of Agriculture should coordinated the activities of its hides and skins 
improvement division with those of the National Leather and Shoe Corporation in order to 
involve the user agency (NL.Sq in hides and skins improvement activities. Refresher courses 
and training of the 300 hides and skins extension officers should be done regularly. 

3. Avoid idle capacity by strengthening existing capacities rather than increasing the 
number of tanning units. Recognize that in the long term the limiting factor for capacity 
expansion in countries with large livestock. population, 1ike Ethiopia, is their low off-take rate 
especially for cattle. 

4. In order to realize long-term objectives of exporting mainly leather goods it is important 
that Ethiopia increases and strengthens its leather finishing capacity of both skins and bovine 
hides. The experience the sector has already gained in manpower development in the 
manufacture of leather goods and also in marketing of leather and leather products, will go a 
long way in assisting Ethiopia to achieve this long-term objective in a relatively short period, 
as proposed in Ethiopia's five-year sectoral development plan. However, because of the 
complexity of the technological and high fashion requirements essential at this level of 
development, external assistance will be crucial in the early stages of implementation. 

5. The increased demand for better qualified manpower as the development of the sector 
progresses dictates that the Ethiopian Government must put more resources in!o training and 
also allocate more foreign exchange for the purposes of investing in footwear and leather goods 
manufacture. External assistance to the sector should come in to support government 
initiatives. 

6. The future of the leather industry in Ethiopia should be safeguarded by investing more 
resources in effluent treatment plants at this 5tage when further development is foreseen, in 
order to prevent a possible future occurrence of a situation where tanneries will not be allowed 
to operate without meeting certain standards in their effluent discharge. At that time the cost 
of implementing such requirements might be too high and could jeopardize the whole industry. 

7. A coordinated effort is needed for a sectoral development by pooling all resources within 
the hides and skin~, leather and leather products sector. 

• 
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Recommendations to UNIDO and other intematioml organizations 

a) UNIDO should use the Ethiopian five-year sectoral development plan as a framework 
for the future assistance under th~ second phase of US/ETH/88/100. The assistance should 
concentrate on the areas of increased leather finishing and export leather goods production. 
In order to achieve the n~ry quality requirements assistance should be directed towards 
expanding the crusti.ig and finishing capacities of skins by rehabilitating equipment and 
machinery in footwear and leather goods factories, and towards manpower development. 

b) Other international organizations, FAO and ITC, should concentrate their efforts on 
continued hides and skins improvement and increased recovery of hides, as well as promotion 
of marketing activities. 

c) Subject to the Government's official request, the draft prepared for the programme 
approach project for Ethiopia for the 1992-96 cyde (Annex I.I), should be further elaborated 
and financial resources identified for its implementation (see para.7 above). 

Recommendations to the Government of Kenya 

1. The Government of Kenya should specifically indude hides and skins, leather and leather 
products in its development plan as part of the crucial areas of the industrial sector which must 
receive priority in development. 

2 Development of the beef industry should be given similar attention as that given to the 
dairy industry, otherwise a situation will arise where the country will not only import beef but 
also raw materials for the tanning sector. The Government should discourage further 
subdivision of the sector and assist in improving livestock management methods as well as 
establishment of beef marketing channels. 

3. The Government should fully recognized the potential of the leather footwear and leather 
goods sub-sector as a future major source of foreign currency earnings and its ability to create 
employment. Therefore, the Government should remove the constraints pre\renting the 
development of this sector, among them the SO per cent value-added tax for leather goods 
which is a serious anomaly. Unregulated importation of extremely low priced products so as 
to escape high VAT tariffs will destroy this sub-sector if this trend continues and jeopardize the 
future development of industrial leather sector. 

4. The sector has its activities regulated by th'! Ministry of Livestock Development induding 
purely industrial activities. Current policy has led to the situation where the tanning industry 
is required to obtain clearance from the Ministry of Livestock Development and many export 
orders were cancelled due to delays caused by the processing of documents through the 
Ministry. Leather is not an essential commodity requiring export regulation to the extent of 
disrupting export trade and the more export orders are secured the better for the Kenyan 
economy. 
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Recommendations to UNIDO and other international organizations 

It is recommended that in the second phase of the ongoing project US/KEN/88/100 the 
following issues should be addressed: 

a) direct assistance to th~ tanning industry to improve leather finishing; 

b) effluent treaLment facilities should continue to be upgraded; 

c) assistance to the footwear industry which is in great need of rehabilitation as many 
factories are either dose<' or operating at a very low rate of capacity utilization; 

d) encourageMen• to the leather goods industrial development and direct assistance to 
leather goods factories; 

e\ training in footwear and leather goods technology and design; 

f} marketing and investment promotion; 

g) continuation of hides and skins improvement activities and assistance to the Government, 
by FAO, in conducting a livestock census on a regular basis. The project should develop 
a new method for providing assistance in the hides and skins improvement. The 
experiences gathered during the first phase shows dearly that the end-user, the tanning 
industry, is most dissatisfied with the present performance of the Ministry of Livestock 
Development and the results in the hides and skins improvement. It is recommended 
that the end-users, through the KMA and the Tanners Association, become more 
involved in the hides and skins improvement activities and that the revolving fund 
created during the first phase will be utilized as the seed money for this approach. 

KENYA Sectoral Development Plan Proposal 1991-1992 

Year 1991 - 1992 

Strengthening footwear manufacturing capacity by reducing imports of footwear and 
accelerating the rehabilitation of the footwear industries currently closed down or under 
receivership, or by encouraging the investment in the sub-sector. 
Improvement of tannery effluent plants. 
Involvement of the private sector in the extension of hides and skins services through the 
Kenya Manufacturers Association and Kenya Tanners Association. 
Export compensation to be restructured and paid according to the level of processing. 
Development of fish skins as a major export item within the leather sector. 
Promotion of the establishment of leather finishing capacity in the country, especially for 
bovine hides. 
Abolishment of duty on exported footwear and leather goods. 
Duty exemption on importation of plant and machinery. 



Year 1993 - 1994 

Increase export of leather good.;_ 
Ban export of raw hides and skins. 
Increase export of finished leather. 

Year 1995 - 1996 

Ban export of wet-blue hides and skins. 
Increase export of leather footwear. 

lOS 

Recommendations to the Government of Malawi 

1. The Government of Malawi should enrourage investment in manufacturing units of 
footwea=- and leather products which will create employment opportunities and contribute 
towards foreign exchange savings on imported leather products. Therefore, no restriction 
should be placed on the importation of the necessary machinery and spare parts r~uired by 
the sub-sector. 

2. Duty exemption on chemicals imported by Liwonde Tannery should be maintained to 
enable the tannery to supply leather to leather products manufacturers at competitive prices. 

3. Hides and skins activities shou:d be strengthened by : nposing existing hides and skins 
trade regulations which have relaxed. This measure will contribute towards maintaining hides 
and skins quality standards through grading. 

4. The development of the leather goods manufacturing sub-sector should be encouraged. 
This sub-sector would be ideal for the local entrepreneurship development as it needs only 
limited starting capital. Leather goods such as small leather items (wallets, purses, billfolds, 
etc.), handbags, and tourist items have good local and export markets. Liwonde Tannery is 
able to supply suitable leather and UNIDO has provided machinery for such_ operations. 
Urgent action by the Government is needed in approving a suitable partner for starting the 
operations. 

Recommendations to UNIDO and other international organizations 

During the second phase of project US/MLW /88/ 100 activities should concentrate on the 
following: 

a) continue extending technical assistance to Liwonde Tannery to upgrade its capability of 
producing good quality finished leather for the leather products sub-sector in Malawi; 

b) rehabilitate footwear factories and leather goods units and provide technical assistance 
in form of training in footwear and leather products technology; 

c) incorporate marketing promotion to enable Malawi to penetrate regional markets. 
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MALAWI Sectoral Development Plan Proposal 1991-1996 

Year 1991 - 1992 

Strengthen operations of Liwonde Tannery by improving technical and managerial 
capabilities 
Increase recovery of raw hides and skins especially sheepskins 
Str£ngthen extension services for hides and skins and improve hides and skins drying 
sheds 
Rehabilitate and expand footwear and leather goods factories 

Year 1993 - 1994 

Facilitate importation of inputs necessary for the further development of the leather 
sector 
Reduce exports of wet-blue leather and raw hides and skins by introducing disincentives 
(export taxation) 
Reduce imports of finished leather using disincentives 
Continue strengthening hides and skins improvement services 
Intensify training in footwear and leather goods manufacture 

Year 1995 - 1996 

To be largely self-sufficient in leather products 

Re(ommendations to the Government of the Sudan 

1. Enormous resources are required for the rehabilitation and revitalization of the tanneries 
and footwear factory publidy owned. In order for the private sector to undertake this task the 
Sudanese Government should accelerate privatization of these factories. 

2. The Government should reduce or remove the existing high taxes on in.puts for the 
leather industry which at present penalize tanneries for processing leather in the Sudan, who 
earn foreign exchange as well as create employment, while favouring raw hides and skins 
exporters. This situation is counter-productive and serves as disincentive to obtain capital 
investment in this sector. 

3. The Sudanese Government should promote development of its leather products sub
sector where immense potential for development exists. Mass importation of cheep synthetic 
products which eclipst:S activities in this sub-sector and virtually stops its development should 
be checked with some form of government intervention through trade regulations. 

4. Assis~ance extended to the private industry in the leather sector by external agencies 
should not be discouraged by the Government and should be viewed as assistance to the 
country as this type of assis~ance, which is direct to the industry, yields better results in a 
national ~ontext by increasing foreign exchange earnings and employment opportunities. 
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Recomme11d~tions to UNIDO and other international organiutions 

UNIOO's assistance during the second phase of US/SUD/88/100 shoold beooncmtrated 
on the following areas: 

a) leather crusting and finishing and the rehabilitation of leather goods units; suitable 
object; of rehabilitation should be identified during the first six months of the project; 

b) technical assistance to the tanning sector currently under the public sector as well as any 
suitable tannery to accelerate rehabilitation of these investments; 

c) technical assistance in leather finishing in order to upgrade the quality of leather which 
will be used by leather products units; 

d) manpower development in technical skills through s~onsorship and other forms of 
training should be given priority. 

SUDAN Sectoral Development Plan Proposal 1991-1996 

Year 1991 - 1992 

Increase recovery of raw hides and skins by improving extension services 
Rehabilitate public tanneries and slaughterhouses/ slabs 
Complete privatization of the tanneries i.1 public sector 
Adopt policies which will ease travel and improve communication and other 
infrastructural problems in order to encourage investors 
Duty exemption on importation of equipment, machinery, spare parts and other essential 
inputs to encourage rapid rehabilitation of the industry 
Training of technologists, managers and key personnel for the sector should be intensified 

Year 1993 - 1994 

Rehabilitate footwear man•Jfacturing industry 
Increase production of wet blue and consider possible ban or disincentives for raw 
material exports 
Dissuade continuance of barter trade in hides and skins 
Introduce export compensation based on level of processing 
Concentrate training in footwear and leather goods technology 

Year 1995 - 1996 

Enter finished leather export trade 
Arrange joint venture agreements for manufacture of shoe uppers and leather goods for 
export 
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Recommendations to the Government of Tanzania 

I. It is recommended that the Government should accelerate privatization of the leather 
sector by providing the neces.sary supportive environment. This exercise will be expedited if 
Tanzania writes off accumulated debts by the state-owned factories and does not impose 
conditions such as compulsory re-hiring of personnel in idle plants. If such environment is not 
created because of the stated government position on social responsibilities, then the sector will 
neither have the ability to sustain the employees nor the capacity to maintain and renew 
machinery and equipment. 

2 The Government should stimulate revitalization of the sector and increased investments 
by introducing incentives to the industry. Incentives such as duty remi~on on imported plant 
and equipment, including effluent treatment plants. Export compensation should be introduced 
and be paid according to the level of processing. 

3. In order to increase the quality and quantity Qf raw hides and skins available to the 
tanning sector the Government should strengthen hi4es and skins activities. The role of the 
tanning sector should be oomplementary through the revolving fund which is being introduced. 

4. Government intervention measures should be adopted in order to limit imports of leather 
footwear and leather goods so as to create room for the development of this sub-sector which 
has dropped back to infancy stage. 

Recommendations to UNIDO and other international organizations 

In the second phase of US/URT /88/100 UNIOO inputs should be provided for: 

a) assistance in the privatization process by extending technical and management assistance 
to the prospective investor during the second phase; 

b) continued assistance to the private sector, by helping in the establishment of a finishing 
unit in a medium-sized ~annery, and to Morogoro Leather Goods factory; 

c) rehabilitation of one footwear factory. 

TANZANIA Sectoral Development Plan Proposal 1991-1996 

Year 1991 - 1992 

Increase recovery of raw hides and skins 
Rehabilitate slaughterhouses 
Complete privatization of the tanning sector 
Duty exemption on importation of plant and machinery in order to accelerate 
rehabilitation 

Year 1993 - 1994 

Re-evaluate ban on exports of raw hides and skins 
Rehabilitate footwear manufacturing industry 

• 
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Introduce facilities for customs duty draw-back on exports of footwear and finished 
leather 
Introduce export compensation based on level of processing, i.e. crust leather, attracting 
higher export compensation than wet-blue leather 

Year 1995 - 1996 

Increase capacity for leather finishing 
Ban exports of raw hides and skins 
Strengthen footwear and leather goods production 

Recommendations to the Government of Zambia 

1. The Zambian Government should recall existinglicenses and urgently discontinue issuing 
new ones to exporters of raw hides and skins as raw material exports could cause a serious 
shortage for tanners. Tanning capacity in Zambia exceeds supply of raw hides and skins. If 
the Government fails to take action on this matter there is danger that the tannerie5 will dose 
down rP.Sulting in idle capacity and loss of jobs. One should note investment in these sectors 
is fairly recent and government intervention is required before the sector collapses. 

2. Government intervention is also required in shieldir.6 the leather pr3ducts sub-sector 
from unfair trade practices such as mass importation of cheap footwear and leather goods. 

3. Privatization of abattoirs and review of state participation in the SIOO tannery should 
be considered. At the moment state ownership in these institutions has resulted in certain 
disparities based on Government bias 
towards these facilities and which could slow down the development of the sector in the future. 

4. Duties should be reduced on chemical inputs, machinery and spare parts for the leather 
industry. This would increase the price competitiveness of the leather products and lead to 
growth of this sector. · 

Recommendations to UNIDO and other international organizations 

a) Technical assistance should be extended to other tanneries in Zambia than Bata to create 
and increase leather finishing capacity. 

b) The footwear and leather goods sector should receive further assistance. 

c) FAO should assist the Zambian Government to reinforce the hides and skins 
improvement extension services. 
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ZAMBIA Seeton.I Development Plan Proposal 1991-1996 

Year 1991 - 1992 

Maintain ban on raw hides export 
Increase recovery of raw hides and skins 
Reduce duties on imported chemical inputs, equipments and spare parts 
Strengthen veterinary activity in hides and skins improvement extension services 
Increase capacity of finishing leather by 50 per cent of the present capacity at Kembe and 
Asaria tanneries 
Accelerate training in leather finishing, accessories, footwear technology as well as leather 
goods production 

Year 1993 - 1994 

Increase capacity of finishing leather for the rest of the bovine hide oroduction 
Continue to strengthen hides and skins improvement services 
Strengthen footwear and leather goods factories by facilitating importation of ac~es 
Adopt an incentive package for the leather sector by introducing duty draw-back on 
imported inputs for the sector 

Year 1995 - 1996 

To be self-sufficient in footwear and leather products 

Recommendations to the Government of Zimbabwe 

1. The Government should seek to control the licensing of private slaughterhouses to 
prevent large-scale departure from centraliud slaughtering, but not at the expense of 
competitiveness through protection of inefficiency. 

2 Hides and skins extension services within the Veterinary Department should be 
strengthened in order to work hand-in-hand with LIZ. 

3. Facilitate the allocation of FOREX for the importation of spare parts, equipment and other 
inputs for the industry, thereby generating further FOREX. 

4. Tariffs should be removed for all chemical inputs used in leather and leather products, 
especially those manufactured for export. 

5. Permit importation of raw hides and skins as well as wet-blue leather, to encourage 
increased utilization of manufacturing capacity. 

Recommendations to UNIDO and other international organizations 

a) The activities in hides and skins improvement should be expanded beyond the current 
target area of Mas\'ingo to another province. 
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b) In the next phase of the ongoing project US/ZIM/88/100 assist footwear and leather 
goods manufacturers in expanding and optimizing capacity utilization in their factories. 

c) Leatha- products manufacturers should receive assistance in marketing their products. 

d) Training of leather, footwear and leather goods technicians should also be included in 
the second phase. 

ZIMBABWE Sectoral Development Plan Proposal 1991-1996 

Year 1991 - 1992 

Expand hides and skins extension activities from Masvingo Province to another province; 
increase the participation of t~e government and private sectors in extension services 
Increase collection of raw materials especially goatskins 
Duty exemption on machinery and spare parts for footwear and leather goods factories 
Create more capacity for leather products manufacture 

Year 1993- 1994 

Ban export of 25 per cen~ ex-CSC wet-blue hides and convert them into finished leathe>: 
Allow free importation of raw hides and skins and wet-blue leathers 
Intensify training in footwear and leather products design and manufacture 

Year 1995 - 1996 

Increase exports of leather products through higher marketing activity. 
Provide increased incentives to the sector through duty exemption, loans or grants at 
concessionary rates, and the introduction of export credit guarantee schemes. 

RAFREP:STRA TEGY.SUM 
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ANNEX1 

Graphic Illustrations 

US/RAF/88/100 

Output 1 

Summary 

1. Ethiopia Leather Sector Development Plan (199~96) 
Source UNIDO 

2. Leather Sector Cycle 
Leather Products Cycle 
Source UNIDO 

3. End-Use Demand for Leather 
Source Landell Mills Commodities Studies Ltd. 

4. Forecast of Bovine Hide Production 
Source Landell Mills Commodities Studies Ltd. 

5. World Supply /Demand Balance Leather 
Source Landell Mills Commodities Studies Ltd. 
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LEATHER PRODUCTS CYCLE 
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Annex 1.3 

End-Use Demand 
for Leather 
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Forecast 
of Bovine Hide Production 
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World Supply/Demand 
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I. FOREWORD 

The studies prepared and research conducted foc the UNIDO global leather sector 
consultations (Innsbruck, Austria, April 1984) and the deliberations of the ninth UNIOO Leather 
Panel (Pies, Hungary, Oc:.tober 1988), the 5«torlll Mming on the U.tlro· tDUl Lt:atlru Industry in 
Africa (Alexandria, Egypt.January 1987), the FAO lnter-govemmentlll Sub-GroupMmingon Hitks 
and Slcins (Rome.. !taly, January 1987) have dearly proven that there is an enormous waste of raw 
hides and skins in Africa, brought about by inadequate slaughtering and flaying techniques, 
defective tanning, poor capacity utilization, low productivity and lack of training. 

It was, therefore. recommended that ~.n improvement in this sector could be achieved 
through the implementation of a major technical assistance programme. 

Following this general recommendation,. in cooperation with FAO and ITC UNIDO's 
Leather Unit developed the larg~e ~ Afriai Hilles ""'1 Skms, I.aather and 1.aather 
Products Impravonoit Schane, US/RAF /88/100, which axnprises several new elements in the 
so-called •programme approach•. I 

UNIDO is the main executing agency and provides the total funding through the IDF 
special purpose contributions from six donor countries namely, Austria, France, Federal Republic 
of Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and Switzerland and is well under way in eight countries 
of East Africa namely, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Zambia and 
Zimbabwe. 

The main objectives of this large scale project are the following: 

a) to establish a regional pilot scheme and to demonstrate.. in practical terms, the 
~ of hides and skins improvement from butchering and flaying to 
conservation, gnuling and collection; 

b) to act as a catalyst to national authorities to introduce incentives for improved 
quality performance; 

c) to rehabilitate existing infrastructures and selected leather tanning and processing 
plants by inaeasing their efficiency and capacity utilization, upgrading technical 
standards, operational methods and skills, product quality, as well as the knowledge 
of those attached to these industries at various levels, starting from primary 
producers. 

According to Output 4 of the Project Document, •improved quality of raw hides and 
skins through incentives to primary producers, and a rmlistic quality grading system, based 
on a well-operating hides and skins improvement scheme (as per output 2). The quality 
monitoring is closely connecterJ with improved statistical intelligence and the results of this 
output will be judged on the basis of ~e st~tistial data on pricing and grading to be 
collected under output 3•. 

Several national projects and FAO experts have been pursuing this same goal and it was, 
therefore, thought that the Hides and Skins Improvement Seminar, held in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe, 
from 19 - 23 November 1990, could be an excellent opportunity to get more infonnation and 
compare experience. 

During this Seminar, a draft compendium for grRding of trimmd skins was prepared and 
distributed to the participants in order to show how it should be visualized as a suitable 
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guideline to be used by the project target areas personnel and also later as an internationally 
accepted standard. 

This compendium was based on a grading system developed by AH. Robinet, DoctOlr 
Vairinaire, INS'ITnTT D'El.EvAGE ET DE M&>laNE \'trauNAIRE DES PA 'YS TROPICAUX, and consisted 
of a set of pictograms showing various defects acx:eptable in trimmed, raw sheep and/or goat 
from grade 1 to 4. These pictograms were shown during the Seminar in order to be further 
developed and to improve the system. 

A set of empty prints of the skins was also distn"buted to the participants to be filled with 
their own ideas on how the various grades should be illustrated. 

As the Seminar was attended by several participants from nine African muntries (Uganda 
was also included), who work in this area daily and also by several top international experts, 
thP. results of this exercise have provided UNIOO's l..EATI-IER UNIT with valuable material and 
have once again proven the nec:e:Ety of elaborating a compendium to be submitted to such 
bodies as the JCT, JCSHALTA, IHA TIS and FAO fOi" their mnunents and remmmendations and, 
finally, presented as" m:DllllllOllktl grodi•g "°""for tire porticipoting cormtria. 

A further effort in this direction was made through the presentation of. the same draft 
compendium for grading of trimmed skins during the ECOC Worbhap on Triuk in Hitks and Skins 
ond their Derived Products organized by FAO from 29 July to 2August1991. 

This Workshop, attended by more than 40 participants representing 13 English-speaking 
African countries, with additional participants from UNIDO, ITC and the Int.emational Council 
of Tanners, reaxnmended that 

"The Draft Guidelines for the gnuling of slreq ll1Ul goot skins prepared by UNIDO 
and presented to the present Workshop should be frnthet'elaborated onJ apotuled 
to include tire grmling of cattk hides.• These guidelines should then be presented 
for the consideration of the SulJ.Group on Hides and Skins.• 

The purpose of this paper is, therefore, to elaborate a quality standard for hides and skins 
grading by quality to be applied in all interested countries. · 

However, before going into technical details, it is useful to give some clarifications on the 
terms used. 

According to the Oxford dictionmy the maif' definitions for starulmrl are: a) weight or 
measure to which others oonfonn or by which the accuracy or quality of others are judged; b) 
thing serving as basis of comparison; c) document specifying (inter)nationally agreed properties 
for manufactured goods i.e. the British Standard, etc.; while grolling is desaibed as: a) degree 
in rank. proficiency, quality, value, etc., class of persons or things alike in these; b) variety of 
cattle produced by aossing native stock with superior br~; c) group of animals at similar level 
of development; d) arrange in grade, dass, sort; etc.; and, finally, 'l"ality is defined as: a) 
degree of excellence, relative nature or kind or character; b) faculty, skill, accomplishment, 
characteristic trait, mental or moral attribute; c) possessing high degree of excellence; concerned 
with maintenance of high quality, ~c. 

It is easily seen that there is a large variety of possible ways to interpreter the three words, 
grading, quality and standard; however, instead of confusing the issue, when it oomes to the 
Hidt!s and Skins Sl!Ctor, by Standards for Groding by Quality, it is usually meant: 
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Criteria specifying (inter)nationally agreed methods of classification of hides 
and skins according to their properties and usefulness. 

(lnter)national institutions such as the INTERNATIONAL STANDARDIZATION ORGANIZATION 
the BRITISH STANDARD INSITTUTION, L' ASSOClATION FRANc;AISE DE NORMAUSATICN and the 
UNITED STA TES COMMERCAL STANDARD have prepared different standards for grading by quality 
of hides and skins. In addition to this, valuable work. has been carried out by various other 
organizations and individual elCpttlS. Annex 1 presents references to the dassifications of A. 
Skins and B. Hides and other reference material published on the subject matter. 

National (draft) standards have been prepared in some of the African countries and copies 
of presentations of such standards from Ethiopia, Tan7.allia and Sudan are enclosed as Annex 
2. It is ol importance that when individual quality grading standards - based on this draft - are 
prepared, that the work. already carried out by the various international and national standard 
organizations, are referred to. 

Generally speaking, the structure of this papd follows the pattern for the Pre;entation of 
International Norms and T«lmiad Report prepared by the INTERNATIONAL STANDARDIZATION 
ORGANIZATION (150, Annex 1, reference hides: 8). 

Referring to the substantive p~ the two standards, which are hereby proposed, originate 
from the existing documents; however, their main feature is that part of the assessment has been 
reproduced in pictograms visualizing the grading of hides and skins step by step. 

It is widely realized that improvement of hides and skins quality can be achieved only if 
quality grading norms are applied. The primary producer, as well as the whole chain of related 
services, including flaying, 01ring, handling and storing, should be rewarded by better prices 
for improved quality. The main purpose of this draft is therefore to provide a basis for such a 
quality grading. 

It must be realized that countries cannot successfully enter the export trade of value-added 
leather products without having first solved the raw material problems. 

It is, therefore, anticipated that this paper will be considered as a contribution to create 
more understanding at all levels of the important role of hides and skins grading and that the 
various African countries concerned will use these guidelines to prepare, up-date and enforce 
the individual grading standards. 

The paper will be presented to the Committee on commodity Problems, 
Intergovernmental Group on Meat, Sub-Group on Hides and Skins, at its third meeting in 
Rome, 21-24 April 1992, in order to benefit from the Intergovernmental Groups' guidance and 
recommendations on the following issues: 

1. Is the quality grading system, presented in the paper, also applicable to counb'ies 
other than the seven African counbies participating in the joint UNIDO/F AO/ITC 
Regional Africa Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Products Improvement 
Scheme? If so, what measures should be taken to assure the widest possible 
distribution and implementation of the system? 

2. Should UNJDO/FAO/ITC launch a specia1 project to implement the system and 
what role could the NGO's, such as the lntematioml Council of Tanners (ICT), 
the International Council of Hides, Skins & Leather Traders Association 



G Health, 
R diseases, 

-~ tumors, 
D etc. 
E 

1st Location 1-2 
Concent. 1 

Depth 1 
Surface 1 

2nd Location 3 
Concent. 1 

Depth 1 
Surface 1 

3rd Location 3-4 
Con cent. 2 

Depth 2 
Surface 1 

4th Location 3-4 
Con cent. 2 

Depth 2 
Surface 1-2 

LEGEND - code 

0 

Location 

Concentration none 

Depth 

Surface 
, .· 
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GUIDELINES 
for grading skins 

Defects 

Marks, Insects, Wounds, Putrefact 
brands, para- holes, ion, 
paint, sites, ruts, hair slip, 
etc. cockle, scrat- read 

tides, ch es, heat, 
elf etc. etc. 

1-2 1-2 1 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 1 1-2 -

3 3 2--3 1-2 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1-2 1 

3-4 3-4 3-4 3 
1 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
1 1 1-2 1 

3-4 3-4 3-4 3-4 
2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 
1 1-2 1-2 1-2 

1 2 3 

periphery legs, tail, shoulder, 
cheeks belly 

low medium high 

superficial through 

grain flesh 

Table 1/S 

Dirt, 
dung, 
urine, 
seeds, 
sand, 
etc. 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1-2 
1 
-
l 

3-4 
1 
-
1 

3-4 
2 
2-

1-2 

4 

central part 

6.l For the purposes of this standard, the tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 are showing the graphic 
representation of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade. 
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d. open or cicatrized wounds 

traces of t>Utrefaction and 

some dirt are aa:epted except in the best part of the skin (butt). 

Please note that all defects mentioned should not cover more than 25% of 
the total area of the skin! 

5.3.4 Fourtli grade 

The fourth grade shall be done aa:ording to the following requirements: 

In addition to the defects mentioned for the third grade, defects are accepted in 
low/medium conc:entration on the skin if they do not awer more than 40% of the 
total skin area! 1 

5.3.5 Rejects 

All skins presenting more defects than those accepted for the fourth grade and skins of 
which more than 50% of the area cannot be transformed into leather are classified as rejects. 

In addition, the following skins shall be included in the rejects: 

- Fallen skins 
- Untrimmed or poorly trimmed skins 
- Ground and ball dried skins 
- Smoked skins 

6. Graphic representation of the classification 

6.1 The following table summarizes the coding for the grades ir relation to the defects, their 
location and concentration as well as their depth and surface. 



Wounds 
Holes 
Cuts 
etc. 

Putrefaction 
Read heat 
Hair slip 
etc. 

Dirt 
Dung 
Urine 
Seeds 
Sand 
etc. 

Health diseases 
Tumors 
etc. 

Marks 
Brands 
Paints 
etc. 

Insects 
Parasites 
etc. 
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Pictogram 1/S 

First Grade 



Second Grade 

Health diseases 
Tumors 
etc. 

Marks 
Brands 
Paints 
etc. 

Insects 
Parasites 
etc. 

Wounds 
Holes 
Cuts 
etc. 

Putrefaction 
Red heat 
Hair slip 
etc. 

Dirt 
Dung 
Urine 
Seeds 
Sand 
etc. 
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Pictogram 1JS 



G Natural 
R defects, 
A diseases, 
D parasites, 
E ringworm, 

anthrax, 
etc. 

1st Location 1-2 
Con cent. 1 

Depth 1 
Surface 1 

2nd Location 3-4 
Con cent. I 

Depth 1 
Surface 1 

3rd Location 3-4 
Con cent. 2 

Depth 2 
Surface I 

4th Location 3-4 
Con cent. 2 

Depth 2 
Surface 1-2 

LEGEND - code 

0 

Location 

Concentration none 

Depth 

Surface 
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GUIDELINES 
for grading hides 

Defects 

Mechani- Dirt, 
cally dung, 

caused urine. 
defects, sand, 
brands, seeds, 
wound, etc. 

etc. 

1-2 0 
1 0 
1 0 
1 1 

3-4 3-4 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 

3-4 3-4 
2 2 
2 2 
I 1 

3-4 3-4 
3 2 
2 2 
1 1-2 

1 2 

periphery legs, tail 

low medium 

superficial through 

grain flesh 

Table 1/H 

Flaying Putrefaction, 
defects, hair slip, 

ruts, red heat, 
holes, salt, 
scores, stations, 
cracks, etc. 

etc. 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 

1-2 -

2-3 1-2 
1 I 
1 1 

1-2 1 

3-4 3 
2 2 
2 2 

1-2 1 

3-4 3-4 
3 3 
2 2 

1-2 1-2 

3 4 

shoulder, butt 
belly 

high 

6.2. For the purposes of this standard, table 1/H, pictograms 2/H - 12/H, show the graphic 
representation of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade. 
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Pictogram 11 H 
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Annex 8 

UNITED 
NATIONS 
INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
ORGANIZATION 

REGIONAL AFRICA 

I~ I 
_j .. \ 

'- . ..---...,. - ,...-...,_ \ 
\( .'V 
" 

BIDES ' SKDIS. LEATBER. ARD LEATHER PRODUCTS IllPROVDIERT SCHEKE 

US/RAF/88/100/11-51 

'TEX:Hl\lICAL REPORT (*) 
on a mission to 

ETHIOPIA, KENYA. TAJIZAllIA, ZAllBIA and ZIJIBABVF. 

February/March 1991 

Based on the work of 

Alfred Lesuisse. Senior Leather Consultant 

Backstopping officers: Jubani Berg. Aurelia Calabro 
Agro-Based Industries Branch 

* This report has been reproduced 11ithout formal editing 
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IITIODUCTIOll 

The purpose of the aission was: 

1. to provide a status report on US/RlF/88/102 including evaluation of results so 
far and to prepare a fora for self evaluation of results by the factories 
assisted. 

2. Recoaaend the aacbineries to be purchased for the 1991 portion of the project. 

3. Reco .. end and draft an extension of the project. 

In tvo assisted countries the purchased equipaent was delivered, installed and 
operational, a separate report on the evaluation of the rehabilitation programae vas 
subaitted for Ethiopia and Ziababve. The assisted factories were requested to give 
inforaation on the benefits obtained froa the rehabilitation assistance on: 

increase in productivity 
increase in production output 
increase in area yield 
quality iaproveaent 
nev products and product developaent 
higher added value 
energy savings 
cbeaical savings and iaproved cheaical process 
labour savings and better labour conditions 
environaent protection 

The recoaaended aachineries to be purchased for the 1991 portion of the project 
and the reco•endations for extension are in each of the countries reports (Ethiopia, 
Kenya, Tanzania, Zaabia and Zial>abve). 
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J\1'1i 6'.t; ~-fltti 

AWASH TANNERY 

'51773 <f''a'C 
Ref. 

...., 
1g/,..-1 J1.J3_ 
13NOVm2 16956 

1""57 
. -- ----

'52525 Date 

AWASHTAN 

>-~ Anq 
Addis Abab."1 

2114' 

'52111 

1'.:l·r-~ .i· 
ETHIOPIA 

Mr. Juhoni Berg, SIDO -'{'2,Ai,~6 

\>..~{ ~t\ \tt( U>D Ag ro-Bosed Industries Branch 

Leather Unit, UNIDO 

P.O.Box 300 

A-1400 Vienna, Austria 

Dear Mr. Berg, 

'92 NOV 23 10 : 44 

f~EGISTRY 
~ --. ..-r_ n::.-. 

The leather and leather products sector of Ethiopia benefited from 

phase I of the project entitled Notional Hides and Skins, Leather 

and Leather Products lnprovement Scheme USIETH/88/100,which is 

also associated with the Regional Project USIRAF/88/100 covering 

eight African countries. We ore certain phase II of the project will 

continue. Although the project covers row hides and skins, and 

leather and leather products, it could be said Awash Tannery was 

rather the main beneficiary. 

As you well know, Awash is not only one of the largest tanneries, but 

also one with relativelly bJ:Uer experience in the production of crust 

and finishe1 leather ol erf a sma . rtion of its daily soaking 
/."· ~ 

capacity. The m?fhinery .. an.'! equipm .t supplied coupled by the expert 

advice _.delivered +der #flis pfoject up- ,oded our capability of 

producing crust ti fi.\is~ ~·~•r an) enabl/7 em prove quality. 

···~ ~ 
_!!_ ______________ _.::,~:-------:-!7'~------------- - - ... --- -·--

Ml~ ,.,..4r, ..,...., l•cr~'ll'> h f"'l-t"''-': r-~,.·1· 1:1:;.:.:,. 
"C:TAT~ TANN~DV flNnr.11 N4TION4f ff4THFR """" c:wnr. ro11ro11.\110' 
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Our skins tannery which was limited to pickle, on the main, before 
implementation of Phase I of the project, produces crust and 
finished leather bllth for export and as a raw material input for 
export oriented leather products plants now. 

In view of the benefits to the sector in general and Awash in 
particular, we are making every endeavour so as to process all our 
daily soaking of over 10,000 skins and 1000 hides into crust ar.d 
finished leather. Based on our past experience and given the 
continuation of UNIDO assistance such a plan is indeed feasible. 

During the preparation and implementation of Phase I, the National 
Leather and Shoe Corporation was the main national counter part 
organization. The Corporation is now winding up-its activities as 
the plants have become autonomous enterprises by proclamation. 
Our tannery has been strengthened not only by machinery and 
equipment but also by additional qualified manpower. 

The full benefits of the investment are rather realizable in the 
medium and long term. But already realised benefits by quality 
improvements, production of crust and finished leather from skins, 
production of split leather and chemical saving in the hides 
tannery are significant. 

We are grateful for the past assistance and we arep. nfident such 
cooperation and assistance will continue. 

~"-~~ !.~ ( . . . .,,. '·, "'...,. 
'f... . ,_~ .~· 
: ·· fl ·a • \ 

I , • • I 
~{ \ ... 
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Please Mr.Berg accept our thanks and through you to UNIOO 

and the donor countries. ~--~-m _ 

~:-..,.·-..,..... .-r -~- ., ~ -~ . .._, --:._ 
r_ - -., ...... 

, 11~-~-- \ . 
..: El-·-:.,_ 

\ .-. ;....-} 
l l'"!t.. .6:- - - • /:' -:: 

..... ,, ~ c: 
"•, - ... ' _, 

<c •• ~ _ .. _, .. ,-
Ut"J •• _... .~ ~ 

-"•,.sn \ "'' 

cc. 
Seyoum Hailu-Natio~al Expert 
Addis Ababa 

.Technical Manager 

.Prcduction Manager 

.Planning Unit 
Awash Tannery 

KN/hw 

• 
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KIT ALE TANNERIES LIMITED 
P. 0. lea 1649. Tel.:!lii llCRAl.E ltenp. T .... No. 3&014 tITTAN. 

3!053 

OUR REF: C/Ut:IOO/II/92 

YOUR REF:,__ ____ _ 

Mr. G. Felsner, 
Chief Technical Adviser, 
UBIDO Regional Leather Project., 
F.o. Box 302:ta, 
Nairobi. 

Dear Sir, 

RB: US/RAF/88/IOO 

DATE 23rd Novemb 0 r,I992. 

I RECEIVED 
NAIROBI 

f 6HOV1992 

/ 
UNIDO 

· I .1c:.:c~F!88/iOO 
I ···_.··-------

we ackno•ledge receipt o~ your letter dated November 2nd, 1992 
in which you required us to Write and inform the impact of the 
above project had on our company's product development and po
llution control. 

Since the inception of the above project, its impact on our company's 
product development and pollution control is as follows: 

I) On our product development, we have had several visits of 
tanners and engineers with specific assignments of improving 
quality of our wetblue hides and skins and perfomance of our 
Tannery machines. As a result of this assistance the quality 
of our wetblue improved tremendously and we received repeat 
orders from our customers up to now. Further to this visits, 
we also received assistance of staff trainings organized through 
this project by way of seminars in maintenance and processing. 

2) Through this project, we also had several visits on effluent 
improvement. This visits were basically consultation in nature 
and they were to evaluate and advise on various ways of improving 
our effluent treatment. This also involved laboratory tests to 
determine levels of B.O.D. and C.O.D. in the effluent as well as 
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CONT'D. 

checking of chrome exhaustion and its up take in our wetblues. 

Through this visits it was discovered that no aeration was taking 
place in our Sulphur Oxidation Basin hence the need to address 
this problem. After several visits it was established that the 
project will assist us achieve this goal. Therefore, we benefited 
with the provision of a blower to aerate the effluent discharged 

into the Sulphur Oxidation Basin. This was loaned to us through 
the project and we are to pay back without any interest. 

To date, the blower is performing very well machenically and all 
the scum that used to block it is no more. We have noew sent 
effluent samples to the K.I.R.D.I. laboratory for oxidation effi

ciency and is yet to receive the results. 

We hope the above infcrmation satisfies your request regarding 
the impact of the above project to our product development and 

pollution control. We remain, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Kitale Tanneries Ltd. 

~-
ama 
ctor. 
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Unido Rehabilitation Programme for Kafue Too~n~\1[ :VG' r~.';?, ·:' .-, j 
c_.._.--- --------

The above programme for Zambia Bata Katue Tannery has been completed. This 
report outlines the benefits of the rehabilitation project. Please refer to Annex 8 of the 
original proposal for Kafue Tannery to compare the projected benefits. 

1. Production 

1.1 As 1 direct result ot the Installation d the two new tan drums, tannery capacity 
has riaen from 500 to 700 hides per day. This is the 40% Increase projected. 

1.2. We are satisfied that the improved •echanlcal procedurn have given an In
crease In area yield but I ls not possible to quantify this because of the effects 
ui this year's drought In Zam bla. lack of feed due to the drought has resuled 
in many anlm3ls being slaughtered early and this high proportion of small hides 
has then made comparison with previous years impossible. However, a clearly 
quantlflable Increase in area of 10% has been achieved as a result of an 
unprojected benefl of the new m achlnies. See 3.3 below. 

1.3. The caJNtbillty to produce whole hides for wet blue export has been made 
possible wlh the whole hide through feed sammylng machine. However owing 
to prevailing world economic conditions we have temporarily suspended the 
expou of wet blue hides. 

1.4 Cost benefit not projected: the new tan drums allow the use or short float tanning 
systems - estimated saving 1992: 

,. Chrome powder down 1 % from 8% to 7% US $38,000 (24tonnes) In mndard 
production 

» Salt down 3% from 8% to 5% US S11,000 (70 tonnes) 

This also glVes a significant reduction at pollutants In the effluent. 

2. Quality 

2.1 Projected increase In grading waafrom 360to 310. This ha been far exceeded 
and we are currently achieving 280 (an 80 point Improvement), corresponding 
to an Increase In value or us $250,000. 

2.2 Sales of leather to customers other than Bata •re over 30% of total production 
for 1992. This com pares to figures of less than 10% of total production for 1989 
(the reference year for the original report). 

3. Working Conditions and Environment 
3.1 The old tan drums are being rebuilt under the guld•nce of Mr. A. Zink (UNloc;> 

Tannery M•chinery Expert) and when complete wlll be used In place of the 
outmoded soaking pits, eliminating some dlfflcult and unpleasant working con
ditions. 
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USt'ZAMi881i100 - Kafue Tannery 

UNIDO Working conditions and Environment cont'd 
/~i!.F:'Sf?/ I dt:• 

As orlglnally proposed all of the chrome producing dnt~tte·ns-have-been 3.2 

3.3 

Ger.era I 

isolated In one area so that all chrome contaminated waste can be collected 
separately for propertreatmenl In January 1993 Mr. Clonfeso, (UNIDO Eftluent 
Consultant) will be visiting the tannery to advise on the best waste disposal 
system for chrome and other eftluent. 

A further benefit of the new machinery that was not projected is its role in the 
new 'green' leather technologies. We have just completed a bulk trial (250 hides) 
using the latest 'Wet Vlhite' process in conjunction with Schlll-Seilacher Chem i
cals Gm bh. ThiS process requires a low float procedure -which could not have 
been considered without the new tan drums - and high accuracy $pfittlng and 
shaving capacity, again not possible without the new aammying and shaving 
machines. The advantages are: 

·' Instead ot over 100 tonnestannum hazardous chrome trimmings and shav
ings requiring regulated disposal, shaving and splitting in the wet white 
provides 100 tonnesfannum of fertiliser. 

)) low float reduces amount of salt used in production and salt in effluent. 

... there is a 10% increase in area yield compared to our normal, cunent 
production. 

» All the equipment received by the tannery was very badly needed and is now being 
fully utilised. 

~> More finished leather is being made available to other Zambian leather users. 

~~ Money being repaid by Zambia Bata to the revolving fund is helping to further the 
efforts of the Zambian leather Industry as a whole. 

Zambia Bata extend their thanks to all of those at Unldo and to the donor countries 
who made the project possible. Special thanks are due to Mr. A. Zink whose 
knowledge, experience and sensitivity to local problems ensured success. 

We believe that we at Zambia Bata have played our part too and hope we may look 
---"'~ard to being Involved In phase II. 

P.A. FolschWel ler 

Managing Directoi' 

1 st December 1992 
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l\saria Leatijer Iqdustries Ltd. 
TANNERS AND LEATHER GOODS MANUFACTURERS 

P. 0. BOX 36050 LUSAKA ZAMBIA TELEPHONE: 211519 TELEX: ZA 40006 

20. 11. 92. 

Dear Sirs, 

.-
,... ... -- r-- - -

~. '"- =.. .......... !::. I V :::.. D 

G ! JEC 1992 
UNJO() 

SIRAF/88i100 

We are indeed quiet privileged to make the following comments 
and obse1·vations. Our Company ·was one amongst oth.ers which 
was assisted by Unido. The assistance given was by way of 
supply, installation and commissioning of Effluent Treatment 
Equipment. This plant has now turned out to be a model 
treatment plant for effluent in Zambia. Installation and 
commissioning of the equipment took place early this year. Since 
then the plant is fully operational. The C. & F. value of 
Equipment supplied was U.S. Dollars 36900.00. 

Obviously Unido was able to come up with such kind of assistance 
due to strong financial support from various Donor Countries. 
We therefore appeal to both the Donor Countries and Unido to 
continue giving assistance of this kind to the Leather Sector 
in Zambia. Whatever assistance that is given in future will be 
put to good use and will be very much appreciated. 

~ 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

K.R. MEHTA (MR.) ~ 
for/ASARIA LEATHER INDUSTRIES LTD. 

cc: Unido. /UNDP. 
P.O. Box 31:66. 
Lusaka. 
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The Chief Technical Advisor 
UNIOO 
P.o Box J02tR, 
~AIROBI. 

Dear Sir, 

RE:US/RAF/Sq/100. 

lSO 

- PACHAR 
HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

,;r.~ -~:;:- MANUFACTURERS OF 
HIGH QUALITY 
FOOT'INEAR 6 
LEATHER GOODS 

KENVATTA HIGHWAV 
POBC>X 3672 
~AOAAAKA • THI.CA 

, 

Ii 
TFLEPHONE 22633 

1 FAX 3119~ 

(,'17 I en POBC>X 78 I 7~ 
NAIROBI 

2nd December, 199a:· 

The above mentioned programme which has been very successfully 
i~ple~ented by UNIDO has had a trP.mendous positive impact on the 
leather Industry and the leather products such as shoes. \\e in the 
shoe industry have ,.,itnessed a steady improvement of th~ f'inished 
leather that we get from the loca.1 tanneries both in textur'.? of the 
.~rain anrl high q11ality finishes. Undoubtedly this has in return 
enhanced the overall quality of the shoes that we manufacturP.. 

The Pachar shoe factory has benefited greatly from the proj'?ct in 
the •.indermentioned areas: -

TRAINING 

TW'o employees of our Company were sent to PISIE - Italy for a pattern 
cutting and designing course, as a result we now have better designs 
and above all the current patterns interlock very well thereby 
giving us a substantial saving in leather. A further positive result 
is the good fitting of uppers on shoe lasts which has eased and 
streamlined the lasting operations. We have had THREE expertriates 
in our factory, one of whom was assi~ned to ON THE JOB training 
of hand cutters and sewing machines opP.rators resulting to higher 
outputs in both departments, better material saving by the cutters 
and a remarkable improvement in the quality of sewn uppers. The 
other TWO expertriates from UNIDO helped us on improved factory 
lay-out, better lasting methods and a new designing approach using 
pre-sketched models. 

R&HABILITATION 

Under rehabilitation programme Pachar has received several new 
machines among them sewing, stamping, eyeletting and finishing 
machine. In ad4ition we acquired hand tools including hammers, 
lastin; pincers, lasts and designing tools. The immediate rr.~ult 
has be"!n gradual increase in both prod11ctivity and rroduction as 
we continue to utili?e the eouipment. While the machin~ry & equipm~
nt has to be paid for, UNIDO has introduced an excellent re-payment 

programme 
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PACHAR 
HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

MANUl'ACTUAERS OF 
HIGH QUALITY 
l'C>C>TWEAR • 
LEATHER ~C>ODS 

KIENVATT..-. HIGHWAY 
POBOX 3072 
MAOAAAK.lf/llt. • THtKA 
TELEPHONE 2203~ 
...... ,.. 3110~ 

POBOX 7817~ 
NAIR081 

"REVOLVING FUND" which ~ill have immediate benefit!' as thP. !'ftOnev 
is interest free and long term benefits in as far as the fund can 
assist members to acquire more ~achinery in future. The particular 
programme also fully ensures that UNIDO funds go to rig~t companies 
which will fully utili2e the facilities to t~e maximum benefit of 
the leather & shoe industries in Kenya. The programme further re
assures the DONAR countries that the funds donaterl bv them a~e put 
into the right use. 

LABORATORY TESTS FACILITIES 

The regional office in Nairobi has made sure that thP. leather & 
shoe industry has modern laboratory facilities in KIRDI l.,hr.r~ 

important tests such as lastometer, adhension and flexing tests are 
carried out. A further benefits is the freouent leather ~eminars 
where we are invited to see the late~t develop~ents in leather Industry. 

EXPORT PROMOTION AND JOin' VENTURE )fEETING. 

UNIDO invited Pachar shoe Compa~y to partici~ate in Pirmassens 
leather fair recently and we benefited throu~h useful contacts and 
exposure. The idea of exhibiting our ~oods in such an important 
fair in Germany t.,as a bi~ innovation by UNIDO and a l'lilestone in 
introducing selected African Co~panies to the European market and 
the industries at lar~e. Among the high-lights of the fair was the 
individual company presentation, shoe fashion show and the sucessrul 
visits to factories. 

Pachar has enumerated the 9pecific areas of benfits but would like 
to emphasi7e that increased production, better products for our 
market through improved designs and overall quality have come about 
due to the UNIDO programme • Our Company has planned to mechanize 
the lasting operations during the phase II of the project with a 
priority on seat lastin~, Upper pre-forming and toe-lasting. It is 
envisaged that the mechanization will boost our production greatly. 

GENERAL 

In our view the UNIDO programme has in particular a~sisted the 
small and medium scale shoe factories in Kenya which could have 
found it extremely difficult to survive without such assistance of 
tools and equipment and also proper advise and guidance from the 
dedicated UNIDO expertriates and local pP.rsonnel. It is worth noting 
that majority of the small and medium scale shoe factories are managed 
by the owners many of whom hnve mea~re financial resources hut are 
able to re-pay through the REVOLVING Fund. 
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PACHAR 
HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

""ANUFACTUAEAS C>F 
HIGH QUALITY 
FC>C>TWEAR • 
LEATHER GC>C>OS 

KENYATTA HIGHWAY 
PC>BOX 3072 
f\AAOAAAKA • THllCA 
TELEPHONE 22033 
FAX 31 10~ 

P080X 7817S 
NAIROBI 

\\bile we a•lmit th~t there r.ti.ght have bP.en a few logistic probl'!mS 
~ith the governmen~ in the imolementation of the pro~r3mmP., such 
problems have not hindered the success that "'e have witnessed and 
the tang~able benefits derived from thP. pro~ramme by the relevant 
industries. Kith the ne"' political P.ra of ;T!Ulti-parti'!s in Kenya 
to-~ay ~hich calls for ~orP. accountahility and transpar~ncy, t~e 

countrv st.-inds to benefit '?Ven mon~ anrl .... e in P?.ch3r shoe factory 
in particular look for~.,ard with grP.at hope ~nd conf"idence t.o the 
phase II of thP. t'Nii>O pro~rammP. which ~"P. hP.lievP. 10ill be continuation 
of the assistance that we have hPg~n to r~cPivP. an~ ev'!n bP. a greater 
success in concluding ~.hat ha!; nlr'!acy bee!l set in l'l'Otion. 

We would like to thank all donor~ ror ~avin~ a~r~ed to givP. funds 
for the programme. In particul:ir, '<ff! v.oultJ likP. to si n;lP out the 
ITALIAN GOVERN~IENT for having lP.d thP. ~.,a~· in ~'iowin~ t 11eir und'!r
standin6 t.hrou~h their icnerous donations to the tr.iIDO pro;rammP. 
and which have gone a long way in .~ivin~ infant in:iustriP.s the 
hope of survival in a very compP.titivP businP.SS vorld. WP as:c;ure the 
Italian government thron..gh UNI DO that the 1ona tions have been of 
im~ense benefit to the Kenyan leather and shoe in~ustry and will 
continue to be in the phase II or the project. 

Finally our appreciation soes to C.T.A Nairobi Regional Of~ice 
and his te<\m for their ,er-;onal involvemr.nt in our activities and 
their advise to us in various subjects • 

The UNIDO Vienna Office has played a kP.y role in nP.gotiatin~ with 
the donor countries, co-ordinating and monitoring the various 
activities within the African region, and we commend them for a 
job well done. 

Yours Faithfully, 

Charles M.Ng'ethe 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
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I:HPONEllTE TUDII:HG (PRI:VATE) LI:HI:TED 

RBJIABILITATIOH/EXPAJfSIOH PROJECT 

INTERIM PROGRESS REPORT 

UHIDO PROJECT OS/RAF/88/102 (OS/ZIM/88/100) 
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5. CHANGES TO PRODUCTJ:Olf 

The work flow in the tannery has been iaproved tremendously 
with the installation of the new equipaent a~d the 
modifications that have been made to the layout. This 
improved workflov is especially noticeable in the beamhouse 
where hides now follow a logical path as opposed to the 
previous systea where hides were aoved backwards and forwards 
due to the location of the old druas. 

The congestion in the finishing departaent has also been 
eased following the increase in the work area of this 
deparblent. 

Diagram l shows the layout of the beaahouse before the 
rehabilitation prograa --- soaking/tanning/fleshing were 
perf oraed in a number of locations due to the location of the 
respective druas and aachines. 

Diagraa 2 shows the layout of the beamhouse after the 
rehabilitation proqraa --- work flow is now far more loqical 
and efficient. 

6. BEHBPITS OBTADIED 

The benefits which have been derived as a result of the 
installation of all the new equipment have been substantial 
and have been imaediately noticeable. The benefits derived 
from each machine received under the UNIDO project can be 
quantified as follows: 

VALUE 
(annual estimate) 

SOAltING/LIKING/TAIDIING DRUMS 

enerqy saving of 25% 
(191 Giga··Joules per annum) 
water saving of 30\. 
reduction of effluent discharge 
proportional to water saving (too 
early to assess a percentage) 

FLESHING MACHINE 

substantial increase in the quality 
of the fleshing of hides. 
a 45\ increase in the off-take of 
subcutaneous tissue, flesh and fat, 
resultinq in a savings of 13,7% 
in chronae tanning salts. 

$ 4 350 

$ 11 250 

$ 206 448 
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VACUUM DRYER 

output and quality at the re-tannage 
stage has been increased substantially 
the area yield will increase by $ 150 000 
approximately Jt. 
the ho~ water tank and water recycling $ 10 040 
system will save 67 500 litres of water 
per day using the J vacuum dryers 

SDVZHG .llACHillB 

more uniform substance of hides which 
are processed into crust. 
increase in quality 
increase in throughput 

SPRAYING llACH:IBB 

an immediate saving of 30% on 
finishing products and piCJ11ents 
an increase in throughput of 37% 

6.1 INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY 

$ 66 000 

Prior to the installation of this equipment, 
productivity stood at 103 sq.ft. per man per day. 
Present productivity stands at 136 sq.ft. per man 
per day. 
When all installations/renovations are complete 
productivity is expected to climb to 169 sq.ft. per 
man per day. 

(Refer to Graph 5.) 

6.2 INCREASED PRODUCTION OUTPUT 

Prior to installation the total output of leather 
at the finished stage was 13,500 sq.ft. per day. 
Present output stands at 18,000 sq.ft. per day. 
output will rise to 23,000 sq.ft. per day. 

(Refer to Graph 5.) 

6.3 NEW PRODUCTS AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

The Superior Footwear Group of Companies, which 
incorporates lmponente Tanning has undertaken a 
major expansion program as evidenced by their 
significant Capital Expenditure proqram -- refer to 
Graph 1. 
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This expansion program will affect both the tanning 
and the footwear manufacture operations and the 
emphasis will be on the production of goods for 
export. 

On the tanning side extensive market research has 
been carried out into the feasibility of producing 
full-hide upholstery leather. The results of 
these investigations were encouraging and new 
machinery has been acquired which will enable the 
tannery to handle sides as well as whole hides. 
Schedule 2 shows the machinery which has been 
acquired for this purpose under cover of Ministry 
of Industry and Trade approved project reference 
ZG/5/280/499. 

The shoe manufacturing side is also due to expand 
considerably within the next 12 months. A new 
factory is in the process of being built and the 
acquisition of ever ZW$ 2 million worth of 
machinery will be conducted over the next 3 years 
under a project which was recently approved by the 
Zimbabwe Investment Centre under reference D/3/252. 

6.4 HIGHER ADDED VALUE 

The development of new products and export markets 
as mentioned above requires the processing of more 
wet-blue hides into finished leather and into 
footwear. The value-added which is generated will 
be seen not only in the turnover figures at the end 
of the financial year, but also in the foreign 
currency earnings that will be generated. 

6.5 LABOUR SAVINGS AND IMPROVED LABOUR CONDITIONS 

output per man has been increased by 32%. However 
the increased amount of hides which will be 
converted into higher value added finished leather 
will actually result in an increase in the labour 
force from the present 130 to 140 employees. 

The improved loading and off-loading conditions of 
the new drums and of the fleshing machine will also 
provide a substantial benefit to those employees 
working in this area. 

The loading and off-loading of drums will 
now be mechanised and the transportation of the 
hides to the fleshing machine will also be 
automated. These operations were all manual with 
the previous setup. 
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6.6 ENVIRONMENT 

Energy savings of 25t and water savings of Jot in 
the beamhouse have been achieved. This in itself 
provides environmental relief. However, this is 
made all the more important by the fact that most 
the water is discharged as effluent and is, 
therefore, toxic -- any reductions in water usage 
results in reductions of effluent discharge. 

Imponente Tanning has recently constructed an 
effluent treatment plant which has resulted in the 
treatment of all toxic water before it is 
discharged into the municipal sewer system. It is 
hoped that the efficiency and effectiveness of this 
plant can be increased in the future, but this 
will require external assistance. 

1. MMIPOWER DEVELOPMEllT .um ASS:ISTDCB 

To ensure the success of this project there is a nee~ to 
complement the improvement in plant and machinery with 
the training and development of hum3n resources. 

In this regard the assistance provided by UNIDO in 
seconding for short periods the services of various 
experts, as well as the organising of seminars, has been 
invaluable. This assistance was in the form of: 

7.1 The services of a machinery maintenance expert (Mr. 
A. Rongved) in March 1990. The availability of 
mechanics familiar with tanning machinery is 
limited in Zimbabwe. Mr Rongved assisted by 
g~ving advice and assistance to Imponente•s own 
maintenance workshop. 

The Maintenance Workshop Manager, Mr. F. Mendes, 
also attended a UNIDO organised seminar in Ethiopia 
in October, 1990. 

7.2 The services of a leather finishing expert 
(Mr. A. Eckert) who conducted trials at Imponente 
in May 1990. Mr Eckert assisted in developing 
more natural type of leathers through the use of 
new finishes which improved the quality and feel of 
the finished product. It has often been felt that 
one of the barriers to the development of exports 
for finished leather product is due to the 
artificial (plastic) feel of some local leathers 
resulting from pigmented finishes. The result of 
these trials proved that aniline finishes, to 
standards required by overseas markets, could be 
produced in Zimbabwe. 
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NATIONAL LEATHER & SHOE CORJ?C>R.A.TION 
AMBESSA SHOE FACTORY 

US/RAF/88/100 

People's De.:x:ratic Republic of Ethiopia 

Technical Report* 

Prepared for the Govenment of the People's DelDocratic 
Republic of Bthiopia 

by the lklited Nations Industrial Develoiment Organization 

Based on the work of Stefan Linz, Footwear F..nsineer 

Backstoppire Officer: .Juhani Berg, 1orr/NBJ 

• This docllnent ha& been reproduced without fo~ editing. 
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Prod.uctio~ 

The new implementation of the advanced machinery and production flow 
resulted in a substantial increase in productivity as shown in ANNEX no. 1. 1-1. 3 

The major achievement could be seen after the new mechinery and equipnent 
had been installed and upon caapleting the training of '«>ricers, foremen, shift 
leaders, and supervisors. The daily production output increased almost 1~. 
As a ~ t of this increase, management was able to '-'Orie with one 8 hour shift 
daily and retain the desired production level. 

The rehabilitation plan was designed for a production capacity of 2,500 
pairs of shoes per day in a single 8 hour shift. Upon caapletion of the 2 month 
installation and test nmni.ng period, production has exceeded. 2,000 pairs for 
several days (see Annex 1.1-1.3 Daily Production Output) which is 80% capacity 
utilization. On the best production day so far, 2,142 pairs or about 86% of the 
capacity was t-eached. 1bere is no doubt that the fu!l capacity of 2,500 pairs 
per day car. be easily accomplished if the reconmendations of this report are 
fallowed-up and if the raw material flow is not internipted. Full capacity is 
planned to be reached i:1 about 4 months. 

It is essential that the Shoe Technologist carry out a short, f ollow-u~ 
mission in February 1991 t.o check on the situation and provide additional 
advice. 

MACHINERY LAYOUT 

AMBESSA SHOE FACTORY: 

The machinery layout is designed in accordance with two major production 
methods. 

on 
Productior. of eents, ladies, children shoes and sandals to be manufactured 

1 - cement lasting operations (two conveyors) 
2 - stitched down operation (one conveyor). 

The daily capacity for one 8 hour shift totals 2,500 pairs. 

The machinery and equlpuent is arranged for a three line conveyor system, 
and for better utilization of manpower and machinery. 'Ibe implementation of a 
realistic planning system is expected to enable the production utilization of 
the desi1ned capacity of 2,500 pairs per 8 hour shift in a short time. 
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ANNEX 1.1 

DAILY PRODUCTION OUTPUT 

The daily production outpit of Anibessa has been established from 1.06.1990 
to 30.9.1990 according to the finished products transfer voucher. 

1.6.1990 
2.6.1990 
4.6.1990 
5.6.1990 
6.6.1990 
7.6.1990 
8.6.1990 
9.6.1990 

10.6.1990 
11.6.1990 
12.6.1990 
13.6.1990 
14.6.1990 
15.6.1990 
16.6.1990 
17.6.1990 
18.6.1990 
19.6.1990 
20.6.1990 
21.6.1990 
22.6.1990 
23.6.1990 
25.6.1990 
26.&.1990 
27.6.1990 
28.6.1990 
29.6.1990 

two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 
two shift production 

1449 pairs 
1464 pairs 
1237 pairs 
1270 pairs 
1118 inirs 
1293 pairs 
1345 p."lirs 
1409 pairs 
1297 pairs 
1251 pairs 
1116 pairs 
1417 pairs 
1516 pairs 
1330 pairs 
1489 pairs 
1131 pairs 
1238 pairs 
1223 pairs 
1352 pairs 
1139 pairs 
919 pairs 
794 pairs 
742 pairs 
885 pairs 
433 pairs 
433 pairs 
434 pairs 
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ANNEX 1.2 

PRODUCTION 

9.-11.7.1990 one shift production 1931 pairs 
12.7.1990 one shift production 818 pairs 
13.7.1990 one shift production 583 pairs 
14.7.1990 one shift production 605 pairs 
16.7.1990 one shift production 654 pairs 
17.7.1990 one shift production 626 pairs 
18.7.1990 one shift production 616 pairs 
19.7.1990 one shift production 582 pairs 
20.7.1990 one shift production 597 pairs 
21. 7 .1990 one shift production 662 pairs 
23.7.1990 one shift production 807 pairs 
24.7.1990 one shift production 762 pairs 
25. 7 .1990 one shift production 806 pairs 
26.7.1990 one shift production 637 pairs 
27.7.1990 one shift production 956 pairs 
28. 7 .1990 one shift production 748 pairs 
30.7.1990 one shift production 731 pairs 
31. 7 .1990 one shift production 912 pairs 

1.8.1990 one shift production 649 pairs 
2.8.1990 one shift production 757 pairs 
3.8.1990 one shift production 452 pairs 
4.8.1990 one shift production 828 pairs 
6.8.1990 one shift production 725 pairs 
7 .8.1990 one shift production 691 pairs 
8.8.1990 one shift production 812 pairs 
9.8.1990 one shift production 714 pairs 

10.8.1990 one shift production 705 pairs 
11.8.1990 one shift production 749 pairs 
13.8.1990 one shift production 838 pairs 
14.8.1990 one shift production 808 pairs 
15.8.1990 one shift production 728 pairs 
16.8.1990 one shift production 666 pairs 
17 .8.1990 one shift production 528 pairs 
18.8.1990 one shift production 620 pairs 
20.8.1990 one shift production 669 pairs 
21.8.1990 one shift production 699 pairs 
22.8.1990 one shift production 633 pairs 
23.8.1990 one shift production 566 pairs 
24 .8.1990 one shift production 812 pairs 
25.8.1990 one shift production 728 pairs 
27 .8.1990 one shift production 455 pairs 

28-29.8.1990 one shift production 1420 pairs 
30.8.1990 one shift production 535 pairs 
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ANNEX 1.3 

PRODUCTION 

After implementation of the conveyor belt system and the new production 
concept. 

1-3-4-. 9 .1990 one shift production 1739 pairs 
5.9 .1990 one shift production 473 pairs 
6.9.1990 one shift production 1055 prirs 
7.9.1990 one shift production 721 pairs 
8.9.1990 one shift production 1024 pairs 

13.9.1990 one shift production 1457 pairs 
14.9.1990 one shift production 1464 pairs 
15- 9.1990 one shift production 1442 prirs 
17.9.1990 one shift production 1499 prirs 
18.9.1990 one shift production 1719 pairs 
19.9.1990 one shift production 2111 pairs 
20.9.1990 one F,hift production 1550 pairs 
21.9.1990 one shift production 2050 prirs 
22.9.1990 one shift production 1866 pairs 
24.9.1990 one shift production 1751 pairs 
26.9.1990 one shift production 1918 inirs 
28.9.1990 one shift production 1622 pairs 
29.9.1990 one shift production 1541 pairs 

2.10.1990 one shift production 1795 inirs 
3.10.1990 one shift production 2142 pairs 
4 .10.1990 one shift production 1882 pairs 
5.10.1990 one shift production 2074 pairs 
6 .10.1990 one shift production 2048 pairs 

8.10.1990 one shift production 1950 pairs 
9.10.1990 one shift production 2000 pairs 

10.10.1990 one shift production 2000 pairs 
11.10.1990 one shift production 2000 pairs 
12.10.1990 one shift production 1581 pairs* 
13.10.1990 one shift production 1042 pairs* 
15.10.1990 one shift production 1037 pairs 

* Power cuts 
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Oofl,h.~'£ .f~t; 41111~ t-c;r~"b 
N&ti<'ml Leather & Shoe Corporation 

Jrt., n" .. ., 4'--ll~ ti 

ANBESSA SHOE FACTORY 

Mb )) 15 16 os. 13 02 72, 13 70 64 
Td. 

rr .... ""· 
P.O.Box 

) 1641 
) 

tiol!R ) 
Tcli=t ) 21421 Cable : ANB~A CHAMA 

'N'C 10/Df/,t////·-/? 
llcf.. No. , 

Mr. Juhani Berg, SIDO 
Leather Unit, 
Agro-based Industries Branch UNI 
P.O.Box 300 
A-1400, Vienna 
Austria 

..., 
Dale 

ACT I();· i 

2 & OCT l!JZ 

::, . ~~::~~.i 1l2 NOV 2 
c -··· 

• :._. ·. :._ -~ -'·': .~.: .. __ ... :~..:D 
I !. . 

14 :5 

Dear Sir, i . ···--·-·---·. 
1 \ ... . , . J. '\u--i:l.A'lJ.. R f '~ I s T R Y 
p· ;~ us.I~\~ . 

Subject: Rehabilitation Programme of our~ctory 
Und~r Project nos.US/ETH/88/100 and 
US/RAF/88/102. 

We would like to express our thanks to you for the 
new and Modern Machineries granted by UNIDO. In the rehabi-
1 i tation programme, the two lasting and finishing lines were 
re~laced by efficient conveyors along with different 
Machineries. 

After the introduction of the new Machineries, the 
work efficiency has increased dramatically. Before the re
habilitation programme came into effect, our daily out-put 
was 1200-1500 pairs of shoes in two 8 hours shifts. But 
now in one 8 hours shift we can produce 2000-2400 pairs . 

Redarding quality, quite a big change has been made. 
All these improvements are the results of your Machineries, 
therefore, on behalf of the factory I would like to fore
ward my appreciation to UNIOO and the Governments of 
Switzerland and Italy ar~ say that your coming Project will 
enable us to go into e~vo~t market and be one of the foreign 
currency earner industries in the country. Under the new 
economic policy we believe our factory will be the leading 
shoe Manufacturing concern in the nation. 

Thank you again for your kind consideration of our 
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2 

factory in Phase I and hoping that Phase 11 will also be 
of an assistance in our future endevours as well. 

cc: Ato Seyoum Hailu 
National Expert 
NLSC. 

/at 

Yours.derely, 

{f/'t . 
··rR _, 
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Annex 10 

TRANSCRIPI' 

THE IMPACT THAT THE PROJECT HAVE MADE 
IN OUR COMPANY PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT AND POLLUTION CONTROL 

In our modern industrial society, there is virtually no branch of 

industry which can evade responsibilities for active protection of the 

environment. The leather making industry is no exception. 

Tanning and its associated operations can be a source of considerable 

environmental impact. Air and water pollution, widespread odours, 

poisoning from toxic gases, and unsafe disposal of waste are among 

industry. The increased use of chemicals in various processes leads 

to additioual problems such as occupational safety, creation of 

hazardous waste, and difficulties with disposal of treatment sludges. 

Many of these impacts are on the health and safety of individual workers. 

As well, the deterioration of natural resources resulting from pollution 

can have a negative effect on the long term growth potential of a country, 

even if immediate economic benefits may be gained by individual enteprises. 

Sagana Tanneries Limited, through the advice and some technical back up 

from U.N.I.D.O made a decision concerning the future strategy for 

effluent treatment. The main aim was to find a clear and realistic 

answer to the question of how much certain waste water parameters can be 

reduced. 

The major measures to be onsidered were: 

1. Physico-chemical methods of waste water treatment ~ 

precipitation/flocculation; 

2. Biological purification, and; 

3. Later use of environment - friendly chemicals auxiliaries and 

processes . 

. . . . . . . /2 

Signed: M.G. Wanjohi 
24.11.92 
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In the leather manufacture in Sagana Tanneries Limited odour and 

pollution is regarded here as an inevitable consequence of our tannery. 

The potential environmental impact of our tannery to the waters of 

Tana River, the iimDediate air and soil pollution is widely acknowledged. 

The remedies to environmental problem are complex and expensive but 

Sagana Tanneries has risen to the occasion with a very high help from 

United Nations Industrial and Development Organization (U.N.l.D.O) 

The company chose certain parameters to work on which were che main 

and biggest problems. The impact on the environment of our effluent 

treatment plant should be valued using the following criteria: water, 

soil and air. 

Waterpollution from uncontrolled storm drainage; 

Water pollution from effluent and waste water; 

Water pollution from spills and accidents; 

groundwater pollution from ponds, pits, lagoons, holding tanks; 

groundwater pollution from efflu£nt disposal to land; 

groundwater pollution from waste dumps; 

soil pollution from effluents and waste waters; 

soil pollution from sludges and residues; 

contermination of land from spills; 

odours and nuisance from decomposing wastes and chemicals; 

toxic gas emissions from chemicals, waste and effluents; 

industrial hazards from chemical - contact, and fumes; 

hazards from treated hides (handling, effluent) 

public hazards of waste dumps, chemical wastes and containers; 

noise, smoke, dust; 

water consumption; 

storage safety of chemicals 

....... /3 

Signed: M.G. Wanjohi 
24.11.92 
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transport of chemicals. wastes and general materials. 

These form the monitoring program..ie of Sagana Tanneries Ltd. It should 

lead to a regular periodic review of the environmental performance of 

the effluent plant. 

To reach these parameters the company, with big help from U.N.I.D.O, 

decided to start an effluent treatment plant iu two stages: 

1. physio-chemical treatment of waster water treatment (e.g 

precipitation/flocculation. 

2. biological purification through a series of ponds to allow 

earobic process to take place before eventual discharge to 

Tana River. 

~. a secondary treatment plant is envisaged. 

It is niece to note that the first two of these 

completed through funding from: 

U.N.I.D.O 

K. I.E. 

Equity from Directors 

have been duly 

~-

15.000.000 

3.500.000 

4.500.000 

23.000.000 -.--------

Our effluent treatment plant is now operational and the company have 

tested some parameters using K.I.R.D.I laboratories. 

In designing construction, and operating the effluent treatment plant 

the Government policy on pollution and pollution control was adhered 

to. The GK parameters are: 

! ! ! ••I ./4 

Signed: M.G. Wanjohi 
24.11.92 



PH 

BOi>s 

COD 

Oil & Grease 

Phenols 

Chromium total 

Suspended Solids 

168 

6-9 

80mg/L 

lOOmg/L 

Nil 

Smg/L 

lmg/L 

lOOmg/L 

The quantified requirements will go a long way in ensuring that the 

various impacts on environment (ante) are adhered to. 

The plant has operated for a short period of time and the following 

results have been tested and confirmed by KIRDI laboratories. 

PH 7.46 

BODs not tasted yet 

COD-unfiltered 909mg/L 

filtered 708mg/L 

Oil and Grease Nil 

Phenols trace 

Sulphide 3.2mg/L 

Chloride 110.6mg/L 

Suspended solids 4mg/L 

These realised results give an indication of the efficiency of the 

operational plant so far. 

The polluti0n effects associated with odours and nuisance from 

decomposing wastes and chemicals; toxi~ gas emission from chemicals, 

waste and effluent; groundwater pollution from effluent disposal. 

waste solids-savings and trimmings are areas which have not been 

adequately addressed to by the company . 

. . . . . . . /5 

Signed: M.G. Wanjohi 
24 .11. 92 
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Good environmental control means more than merely installing a 

treatment plant. Sagana Tanneries requires a systematic approach 

and especially on planning, assessing. maintenance and operational 

care to the new plant and waste avoidance, because to avoid waste is 

more efficient than waste treatment. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACT 

The company was also given funds to rehabilitate the wetblue section. 

The machines supplied were: 

Thr~e Limming Drums; 

Three Chrome Wetbluing Drums 

A Fleshing machine 

A Sa.mmying Machine 

Spares for some of old machines 

The capacity of the tannery was thus increased from 200 hides to 800 

hides daily input. To hides dealers a ready market of about 600 hides 

was created next door instead of the long journey to Nairobi in search 

of buyers of hides there. It is important to note that the sourcing 

of these hides is mainly the small butchers in the small and medium 

large towns surrounding Sagana Tanneries. It is here estimated that an 

extra 100 - 300 small butchers have found a ready market for their 

hides. At a dependency of four persons per butcher this is about 

400 - 1200 persons who are directly related, financially, to the 

expansion programme. The total money paid to the new hide dealers 

approaches Ksh 3.000.000 monthly . 

. . . . . . . /6 

Signed: M.G. Wanjohi 
24.11.92 
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The company employs as follows: 

Permanent Staff 

Casual Employees 

60 

~ 
100 

These employee depend on their main livelihood on Sagana Tanneries Ltd. 

Again using the four persons dependency ratio this brings another 400 

persons. By the rehabilitation and effluent plant construction the 

jobs of these employees and their dependants have been secured for 

a long time to come. The total salary and benefits paid is 

Ksh. 250.000 monthly. 

There are other people who have been benefited directly because of these 

programmes: 

Chemical dealers 

The banks 

The government 

extra purchases 

overdraft and loans interest 

taxes and custom exercise duties. 

It is difficult to quantify these ar~as but we shall endeavour to calculate 

after a years operation. 

To end, Sagana Tanneries Ltd. has demonstrated that growth in industry 

of its nature can be done taking into consideration to the following: 

respect to the envirorunent; not to pollute, litter, waste or destroy 

the environment; our very existence as humanbeing is an inseparable 

part of environmental creation . 

. . . . . . . /7 

Signeti: M.G. Wanjohi 
24.11. 92 
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The death of environment caused knowingly or unknowingly by any of 

us is the death of us all. A small corporate unit in rural Kenya 

has championed the protection of its environment. 

Signed: H.G. Wanjohi 
24.11.92 
General Manager 
Sagana Tanneries Ltd. 
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Annex 11 

lJNITED NATIONS 11\DlJSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

US/RAF/88/100 

TANNERY 
MACHINERY 
MAINTENANCE 
SEMINAR 

ADDIS .~BABA, ETHIOPIA 

9-12 OCTOBER 1990 

HIDES & SKINS, LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS IMPROVEMENT 
SCHEME; ETHIOPIA, KENYA. MALA WI, SOMALIA, SUDAN, TANZANIA, 
ZAMBIA AND ZIMBAB\\'E 
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UNITED 
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Annex 12 

United 
Nations 
Industrial 
Development 
Organization 15 November 1992 

FINAL REPORT * 
HV()~T Vl2()M()TI()~ 

~() 

J()l~T tt~TU~~ 

M~.~Tl~C7 

FOR SELECTED 
AFRICAN 

LEATHER AND 
LEATHER PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 

~~ 
&<b ~©\r~ ll<:J:)8 

PIRMASENSER LEDERWOCBE 
INTERNATIONAL 

'(I(B\Y[JYif 0 lEUIH[]([)~ ~A 

,%({)[Q(I)(OOXDO lf ~~ 721J,%(9~ 

*This document has been reproduced without formal editing 
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1. Abstract 

The project document of the subject project stated inter alia: 

'The project has been prepared in cooperati(ln with UNIDO Industrial Promotion Service 
in Cologne, Germany, and it has been designed to promote the leather and leather 
products of selected African manufacturers through a combined export promotion 
exhibition and meeting for identifying suitable European technical, marketing and joint
venture partners. Such an exhibition and meeting will be organized in connection with 
the Pirmasens Leather Fair in Gennany in Spring/ Autumn 1992." 

The project was cap proved in the UNIDO Project Review Committee meeting of 5 
September 1991 after the Government of Germany had committed itself to support the new 
sectoral approach of IPS Cologne and provided the necessary fonds in the amount of US$ 
149,500. The Project Allotment Document was issued on 16December1992. 

The field operations started with the mission of the senior management consultant to the 
pre-selected countries to visit prospective companies. This travel took place during February
April 1992 to Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe. The technical report of Mr. 0. 
Klotzer refers. 

Arrangements with the Pirmasenser Lederwoche International were made during a joint 
mission of Mr. Bauer of IPS Cologne, Ms. Calabro of IO/TI AGRO Leather Unit and Mr. Klotzer 
to Pirmasens from 28-30 April 1992. It was agreed that the Pirmasens fair would provide a 
suitable forum for this type of meeting, realizing though that the integrated approach of 
including finished leather, footwear, leather goods and leather garments, would give some 
problems as all the sub-sectors do have their own separate sales shows in Germany. However, 
the management of the Pirmasenser Lederwoche International was fully in agreement with this 
approach and UNIDO was able to display, canvass orders and present a complete product range 
from finished leather to footwear, leather goods and garments. 

The selection and assistance for preparing leather goods samples took place 1 - 25 June 
in Ethiopia, Kenya ar.d Tanzania, and the technical report of Mr. P. Sinturel, leather goods 
consultant, gives further details. 

The assistance to select and prepare the footwear samples was carried out by the 
footwear consultant Mr. R. Mezeray during August-September 1992. His technical report of 19 
October 1992 refers. 

The planning and the decoration of the exhibition stand was done by the UNIDO Leather 
Unit; the layout of the sta'ld is presented i;i Annex 3.1. 

T11e exhibition took place as planned and the programme of the "Export 1• ;• 

Joint Venture Meeting" is shown in Annex 6. 

It is important to note that all the African participants paid their own international 
travel to the fair. The local travel arrangement and logistics for accommodation and fair 
programme were orga~ized by the JPS Cologne and in spite of the difficult location and long 
transport ways everything functioned very well. 

Generally it can be stated that the meeting was appreciated by the participants and that 
the organization ran very smoothly in every respect. The samples pr~nted created much 
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interest by the fair visitors and some orders were booked for both footwear and leather goods.. 
The success of the fair from our participants' point of view is illustrated by the fact that some 
of the other exhibitors were irritated that orders for leather goods were placed during the fair 
(see newspaper report Annex 7.1) 

The cooperation between the two UNIOO offices, the Leather Unit and the IPS in Cologne 
functioned very smoothiy and was useful for the execution of the project. There will be 
intensive follow-up by the oompanies, the Leather Unit and IPS Cologne. 

2. Findings 

2.1 Preparations 

Beginning of 1991 the IPS Cologne, as the extended arm of the Industrial Investment 
Division at UNIOO in Vienna and in the context of its new sectoral approach, proposed to the 
10/T I AGRO Leather Unit to organize jointly a special export promotion and joint venture effort 
for selected African leather and leather products manufacturers. 

After detailed discussions in this matter between the Leather Unit staff, JPS Cologne and 
two technical consultants, it was agreed that a joint effort between UNIDO Leather Unit and 
UNIOO JPS Cologne should be undertaken to organize a combined ex.,ort promotion exhibition 
and meeting for identifying suitable technical, marketing and/or joint venture partners. 
It was thought that such an exhibition and meeting could possibly be organized in connection 
with the Pirmasens Leather Fair in Spring/ Autumn 1992 in Germany or another suitable 
occasion. The meeting with the potential partners was planned to be organized either 
immediately prior to or after the fair. 

During the various meetings held in Vienna with the JPS Cologne representative, Mr. M. 
Bauer, it was decided that the project will sponsor one or two companies from five/six countries 
(including t~-vo companies from the Maghreb Region, namely, from Egypt and Morocco) which 
have a better sectoral development level and will serve as an example for the other African 
countries. It was considered that the joint efforts of JPS Cologne and the Leather Unit under 
this project would enhance the possibilities of the countries involved to promote export trade 
and make initial contacts with potential joint venture partners. 

The project document was prepared by the UNIDO Leather Unit in cooperation with JPS 
Cologne and after UNIDO appraisal approved in the UNIDO Project Review Committee meeting 
of 5September1991 for negotiation with a suitable donor country. The Government of Germany 
provided the necessary funds - US$ 149,500 - and the Project Allotment Document was issued 
on 16 December 1991. 

The field operations started with the mission of the senior management consultant to 
choose suitable manufacturers in the pre-selected countries. This travel took place during 
February-April 1992 to Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. The technical repo11 
of Mr. 0. Klotzer refers. 

Arrangements with the Pirmasens Lederwoche International were made during a joint 
mission of Mr. Bauer of IPS Cologne, Ms. Calabro, 10/T I AGRO Leather Unit and Mr. Klotzer 
to Pirmasens from 23-~ April 1992. It was agreed that the Pirmasens fair \<tnuld be a suitable 
forum for this type of meeting, nevertheless realizing that the integrated approach of including 
finished leather, footwear, leather goods and leathtt garments, would give some problems as 
all the!le subsectors do have their own separate sales shows in Germany. However, the 
management of the Pirmasenser Lederwoche International was fully in agreement with UNIDO's 

• 
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1. Introduction 

As a follow-up to the participation of selected footwear and leather goods companies in 
the "Pinnasenser Lederwoche International•, Pirmasens, Germany, 2 - 6 November 1992. six 
footwear companies were selected to take part in the 76th GOS International Shoe Fair held in 
DUsseldorf from 17 to 20September1993. 

The German authorities agreed to utilize the unspent funds of the project 
US /RAF/ 91 /194, "Export Promotion and Joint Venture Meeting for Selected African Leather and 
Leather Products Manufacturers•, for the above purpose. 

The field operations started with the mission of the UNIOO/ITC Marketing Expert to 
prepare the six selected African shoe companies for showing their shoe lines at the 16th GOS 
International Shoe Fair, to assess the capability of the individual companies to export to target 
markets (mostly in Europe) and suggest ways the companies could be helped. This travel took 
place during May-June 1993 to Egypt, Kenya and Zimbabwe. The technical report of Mr. T. 
McCallin refers. 

Arrangements with the 9Messe Dusseldorf' management (such as stand location and 
design) were discussed during a mission of Mr. J. Berg, SIRA, on 14 July 1993, while Ms. 
Calabro, AIOO 10/T I AGRO looked after all financial a.id administrative arrangements. 

The planning and the decoration of the exhibition stand W3S done by the Leather Unit 
and the layout of the stand is presented in Annex 1. 

It is import.ant to note that all the six African participants paid also this time their 
own international travel to the fair. The local accommodation for the participants and for 
Messrs. Berg, McCallin and Ms. Calabro was orga .ized by the UNIDO /IPS Cologne in an hotel 
located in Bonn and in spite of the location ar!d long transport ways everything functioned very 
well. 

Generally speaking, the organi:z.ation ran very smoothly in every respect and the 
exhibition took place as planned. Some of the samples presented created a certain inten~~t by 
the fair visitors and some trial orders were booked. 

All the companies expressed their wish to continue this exercise in the coming years as 
a real evaluation of the results of such an activity can be done in the long run. 

2. Findings 

2.1 The 76th GOS International Shoe Fair 

Generally speaking, the 16th GOS International Fair, despite the world general economic 
situation, seemed to be still considered an important meeting point for the international footwear 
industry. 

When looking at the "fashion trends" the inspiration for spring/ summer 1994 season is 
taken from remote ~ltures, reflecting a typical sign of our multi-cultural society. International 
shoe patterns makers, last manufacturers and designers have followed this trend towards more 
"naturalness". Material, structures, dear, simple shapes and base shades are more important 
than colour (copy of an illustration reflecting this new trend "Out of Afria" is endosed as Annex 
3.1). 
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Annex 13 
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Introduction 

The Regional Africa Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Products Improvement 
Scheme (US/RAF/88/100), a UNIDO project some ponions of which are being executed by the Food 
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the lnlemalional Trade 
Centre (UNCTAD/GATI). started in 1989. It is lhe largest technical assistance programme funded 
by the Industrial Development Fund of UNIDO, through special-purpose contributions from six donor 
countries. A special contribution for the Women-in-Development expen was made in 1990 by the 
Government of Germany. 

The project was conceived in 1984, when the deleriorating condition of the African leather 
industry and its unexploited potential were recognized by the 1bird Consultation on lhe Lealher and 
Leather Products Industry, held at Innsbruck, Austria, which recommended that UNIDO. in 
collaboration with lhe appropriale agencies and bodies, should adopt an in1egra1ed programme 
approach to solving lhe seclor's problem. 

The projecl's immediate objectives were sci fonh in the project proposal as follows: 

(a) To eslablish a regional pilot scheme and to demonstrate, in practical terms, the process of 
hides and skins improvement, from butchering and flaying to conservation, grading and collection; 

(b) To act as catalyst to national authorities to introduce incentives for improved quality 
performance; 

(c) To rehabilitate existing infrastructures and selected leather tanning and processing plants by 
increasing lheir efficiency and capacity u1ilization, upgrading technical standards, operational methods 
and skills, product quality and marketing performance, as well as knowledge of those attached to these 
industries at various levels, staning from primary producers. 

According to the project proposal, the development of women in this sector was also taken into 
consideration in the project activities. 

The project comprised a regional umbrella programme and eight associated country projects, in 
Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Somalia. Sudan, the United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbabwe. 
The project in Somalia was terminated prematurely owing to the political situation in that country. 
The activities of the regional programme and the subregional programmes are coordinated by the Chief 
Technical Adviser. at Nairobi, assisted by a Kenyan counterpart and national experts based in the six 
remaining countries. In addition, international experts provide extensive regional and national inputs 
in hides. skins and leather improvement; tannery rehabilitation; and the production and marketing of 
footwear and leather goods. 

The enhancement of the status of women in the sector is very imponant. In the project proposal 
it was stated that female labour in the industry. was usually concentrated in the sewing and 
rnnf ectionery depanmcnts and thal special efforts would be made to train machinists in modern 
methods. II was expected that in the footwear and leather products factories to be rehabilitated. female 
instructors would b~ trained. The leather project is one of the few projects that attempt to address 
gender and employment issues in holh lhe private and public sectors. This is significant in so far as 
the role of women in industrialization in the private sector has been a little-explored area. Considering 
lhal women carry a heavy load in the production and reproduction spheres of society bul do nor enjoy 
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lhe same rights as men in respect of access 10 resources and decision-making. the importance of a 
project like this one cannot be exaggerated. G. Sen and C. Grown make lhe following point [I]: 

"It is now widely accepted lhat projects meant to benefit communities tend to ignore 
women by not addressing lheir concerns specifically. Thus to the extent that development 
projects do not specifically lake women into consideration. chances are that the development 
impact of the project may be reduced. limited. or even have an adverse or negative impact 
on women and eventually the whole community. Yet if the goals of development include 
improved standards of living. removal of poverty. dignified employment. reduction in 
societal inequality. then development should naturally stan with women. Women comprise 
the majority of the poor, underemployed and economically disadvantaged in most societies. 
Furtiiennore, women suffer from additional burden." imposed by gender ba~ed hierarchies 
and subordination." 

It is necessary 10 develop the capabilities of both men and women as inseparable and integral 
pans of the human resource base of the industry. In line with the strategies set fonh in the UNIDO 
medium-term plan for 1994-1999 to promote the consideration of women in the technical cooperation 
activities of the organization. a Women in Development component was added in May 1991. 

The information in this report comes from leather enterprises in all se~ ~n countries. The 
enterprises that were selected were those that had received assistance from the UNDX> leather project. 
The data reported in the text were collected in tht: course of visits by the Wom~n-in-Developmem 
expert to factories and face-lo-face interviews and discussions with men and women at diff erem 
hierarchical levels. The data in the tables came from information submitted 10 the national experts by 
some, but not all. of the leather factories. 

Because ii was assumed that management processes were influenced by socially internalized 
individual views, it was deemed necessary 10 collect the personal views of individual women and men. 
The views of managers were elicited on the following issues: 

(a) Differences, similarities and dispariries between men and women employees, with particular 
reference to career advancement in the leather industty and benefits and structures supportive of 
different sex roles; 

(b) Organizational barriers 10 the integration and participation of women employees, with special 
focus on opportunities for training and career development. 

Some important questions were asked: 

(a) How do you account for the absence of women at the managerial level in the leather 
industry? 

(b) How does the leather industry environment support or constrain women's career 
development? 

(c) What do you see as the main differences in managemenr style between women and men? 
How do you account for the differences? 

( d) What changes do you suggest should be made in different leather subsectors to alk1w women 
to participate fully in the sector as a whole? 

(e) What makes it possible for men to progress faster in the leather sector? 
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Women employees and entrepreneurs in the sector were also asked to identify constraints they had 
encoWltered in their careers. The discussions and interviews were seen as a way of malting people 
examine their sex stereotypes and perceptions. 

Having identified a number of constraints to the enhancement of the position of women in lhe 
leather industry. some steps were then taken to help women to realize their potential. From May 1991 
lo May 1993. the following acrivities were carried out: 

(a) A campaign was started to promote gender sensitivity in the leather industry; 

(b) Employment patterns for women and the gender ideology in the leather industry were 
analysed. as a basis for taking action; 

(c) Training needs were assessed; 

( d) A training course in leather goods was set up specifically for women. 

In addition. a number of recommendations aimed at enhancing the status of women in the sector were 
made; most of the recommendations addressed to the project itself will be implemented in the second 
phase. 

The main body of the repon covers sex issues in the leather industry. based on selected leather 
enterprises in the seven countries. 

• 

• 
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0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

3126169 

0 
484579 

484579 

0 
41579-

4 11179-

443000 

0 
Z9526 

2260 
1510 
1276 
3106 
I 360 
I I 10 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

40148 

0 
24 '7 

ASSOC AGENC• UNMOGIP/l 

CURR YR OISB BAL CURR YR OOl COUMITTEO 
------------- -------------··· FIJ.UAE 
I.All.A DOllAAS I.All.A OOLLAAS YEARS 
171 181 191 tlOI Ill> 

00 0 00 0 0 
00 0 00 0 0 

0 0 824 1- 0. 0 0 0 

65 2 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

o.o 

o.o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
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0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 u 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

377976 

0 
42592 

42592 

0 
79000-

79000-

38408-

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4787 
7392 
3539 
7896 
3736 

199 

27549 

0 
0 

2 l 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 u 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

72384 

0 
26994 

26994 

0 
0 

0 

211994 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
u 
0 
o 
0 

1032 
369 
3 2 I 
IR' 

0 

1903 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
(J 

0 

0 

0 
0 

BALANCE UNCOMUITl~D 
CUPR •R BALANCE 

II 2 I t I JI 
14-8-101 •2·6·8·10-111 

0 6 129 
0 I J JI 2 

7. 84 7 

36.054 

69.615 
69 5116-

29 

79.000-
79 000 

0 

28 

29 044 
0 
0 
0 
0 
u 
0 
0 

4 787-
8. 4 24. 
3 908-
8 217-
J 9 I "1-

199 · 

406-

0 
0 

-

7 .1148 

36 053 

554 194 
55-' 165-

29 

120 579-
120 579 

0 

29 

69 192 
29 526-

2 260-
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1 2 7(,-
l I 0£, 
I J BO 
I II 0-
4 767. 
8 4 24 -
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AUN·O~I~ 199)-11-0l 
UNIOO - UlllAP021• DETAIL R•POftT ON PROJ•CTS AS AT 1993-10-31 

PROJECT TIT\. E 

BY PROGRA .. ElEMENI ANO COUNTRY 

AEGIONAl HIDES ANO S~lNS LEATHER ANO lEATHEA PHOOUCTS 
IMPROVEMENT SCHEME IUM8AELLA PROJECT REFERS TO DONOR PAOJS 
USIAAFl88/A101810/C10/DIOIE101Fl01 

PROJECT NUMBIR: US/RA .. /118/ 100 

BACK STOPPING OFFICER MS CALABRO 
PROJECT HEVl~ION ,J 
PROJECT STA'US 0 - ONGOING 
PGM-EL!M!NT CODE .113104 

• 

PAGE 22 10 

FIRST ISSUED 89-02-08 LAST UPDATED 93-09-17 

BUDGET 
l lNE OESCRIPT 

:is-oo 
J'i -o 1 
JS-SI 
JS-61 
J5-81 
J5·99 .. EET llllGS 

J8-00 
J8 02 

- J8-05 
J8·99 SUR P• OBl 

J9-99 1AA11111111G 

•I -00 
•I - 10 
4 1 - 11 

- • 1 - 12 
4' - 'J 
4 I -99 EJ1PElllDABl 

42-00 
42-01 
4 2 - 99 lllOlllE XPElllO 

4J- 10 
43-99 PREMISES 

48-00 
•8-01 
48-02 
•B-99 SUR P• OBl 

TOTAL AllOTUElllT 

M'M DOLLARS 
l I I I 2 I 

o.o 2.417 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 c 
0 0 
0 0 
0 fl 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
c 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

218 4]4 
0 
0 
0 
0 

218,434 

JO 80J
O 
0 

30,803-

259 240 

JJ 182 
0 
0 
0 
0 

JJ 182 

398 023 
0 

J98 023 

0 

0 

IS lOS-
0 
0 

111,1011-

CURA YA PHASING 

MtM OOllAAS 
I) I l 4 I 

0.0 J 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

o.o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

10 78) 
0 
0 
0 
0 

70,783 

0 
0 
0 

0 

99.827 

182 
0 
0 
0 
0 

182 

88.764 
0 

88 764 

0 

0 

s 28J
o 
0 

11,283-

PRIOR YEAR EXP 

"'/M DOLLARS 
'5 I 16 I 

0. 0 2417 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 I) 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

o.o 
0 0 
o o 
0 0 

0 0 

0 
141336 

l7l8 
2500 

98 

1478112 

0 
1 180-

29622-

30802-

159415 

0 
20458 
84J2 
3609 

503 

33000 

0 
3092SS 

309259 

0 

0 

0 
49~8· 
54 15· 

10421-

DONOR UNO 
ASSOC AGENCY UNMOGIP/L 

CURA YA DISB BAL CURA YA OBL COMMITTED 
----·----··-- ----·······-···- FUTUAF 
M/M DOLLARS M/"' DOLLARS YEARS 
171 181 191 1101 1111 

o.o 0 o.o 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

o.o 
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0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

o.o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 
34-

0 
0 
0 

34-

0 
0 
0 

0 

27515 

0 
2610 

0 
394 

0 

3004 

0 
53198 

<;JI 98 

0 

0 

0 
3 3. 

~. 2 50. 

!1283-

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

o.o 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

o.o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

1903 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
30045 

30045 

I 250 

12110 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
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14·8•101 12·6-6-10·111 

0 0 

70 783 
34 

0 
o 
0 

10, I' 17 

0 
0 
0 

0 

70. 409 

18 2 
7 610· 

0 
394· 

0 

7 822-

88 764 
83. 243 · 

5 521 

I 250-

1. 2110-

5 283· 
JJ 

., 2'10 

0 

218 434 
I 4 I 302 -

J 7 18 -
., 500· 

•111 

70,Blu 

JO 80J
I 180 

29 672 

I -

70 407 

3 3 182 
23 066-
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2 8?2· 
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RuN-OAlE 199)-11-Q) 
UNIOO - UMAP021• DETAIL REPORT ON PROJECTS AS AT 1993-10-31 

PROJECT TITLE 

81 PROGRAU ELEUENT ANO COUNIR• 

REG.ONA• HIDES ANO S~INS LEATHER ANO lEAlHlR PROOucrs 
IUPAOVEUENT SCHEME tUuBRELLA PROJECI RCfERS TO UONOR PROJS 
us:RAF!88•Al0 e1o•CIO·OIO:EIO FIO• 

PROJECT NUMBER· US/RAF/88/100 

BAC• SIOPPING OFFICfR MS CALABRO 
PROJECI REVISION J 
PAOJtCI SIAIUS 0 - ONGOING 
PGM-ELEMENI CODE Jl3104 

P Al.if ~ ;' I I 

FIRST ISSUlD 69-0l-08 Lfl',I UPOATF.D ~I ""·17 

BUOCE T 
LINE OESCRIPT 

49-99 EQUIPUENT 

51-00 
51- 10 
51 - l 2 
51 - 2 I 
5 I -22 
51-30 
51 -40 
51 -4 I 
5 l -42 
51 -4) 
51 - 45 
S I - '19 SUN OR IE S 

SS-00 
55-01 
SS-99 HSPTL 1 l 

SB-00 
58-01 
58-0S 
s9-q9 SUR p, OBL 

59-99 UISC COSI 

57-00 
67-01 
51-02 
67-99 E•P RECOV 

69-99 TSS-2 

77-00 

.. 

TOT AL ALL OH.tE NT 

UIU DOLLARS 
I 1 I I Z I 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

' 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

o.o 
0 0 

415 soo 

110 898 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

I I 0 898 

3 000 
0 

3.000 

z 600· 
0 
0 

2.600-

I I I 298 

0 
0 
0 
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0 

4 832 236-

CURR •R PHASING 

''"A DOLLARS 
l ) I 4 41 I 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 ll 

D 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

o.o 
0 0 

83 663 

I I 238 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
n 

II ;· J8 

I ) ') 

0 

135 

0 
a 
0 

0 

I I ) 1) 

0 
0 
0 

0 

D 

67 I 889-

PRIOR •EAR E•P 
- - . - - - - - -
IA U 00LLAAS 
IS I I f'i I 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
ll 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 () 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0.0 

o.o 
0 0 

331838 

0 
IS 116 

40 
16J09 

1546 
0 

57 11'5 
--~59 
3485 
1243 
1959 

9966;' 

0 
;'Hh~ 

2865 

0 
lfiOO 
1 Ollll 

2600-

999?7 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

DONOR UNO 
ASSOC AGENCY UNMOGIP11 

CURR fA UISB 
. - - .. - . . - -

IA/U UuLLARS 
t 7 I ( 8 I 

0 0 50919 

0 0 
0 0 
o o 
o o 
o a 
o o 
0 0 
o a o o 
o o 
o o 
0 0 

0 () 
0 ll 

0 0 

0 0 
() () 
0 I) 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 
o o 
0 0 

o.o 

o.o 
0 0 

0 
1480 

0 
I 2 I 

o 
o 

13 7'1 
0 

"2 
0 
0 

891l7 

(J 

0 

0 

0 
0 
u 

0 

8'161 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

BAL CURA YR DBL 

IA/M DOLL AllS 
I 9 t I 10 I 
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o a 
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o o 
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0 [) 

1..) (J 
() () 

0 D 

0 (J 
(J fl 
(J IJ 
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a o 
o.o 
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31295 
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';! 11 I 
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0 
0 
0 
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CJ 

"> 7 7 I 

0 
fl 

0 

fl 
fl 
(} 

0 
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0 

0 

0 

a 
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r UT IJRE 
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I 11 I 

0 
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0 
0 
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() 

0 

(} 

Ii 

0 
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ll 

D 

[) 

0 
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0 

0 

D 

0 

BALANCE UN(.OMIAllltO •10 11.•F" 
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-
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0 
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() 
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0 

0 

0 
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0 
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I] 
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0 
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RUN·DAfE 1993·11·03 
UNIOO - UllAPOl/a 09.TAIL A•PORT ON PAOJ•CTS AS AT 1993-10-31 

8• PROGRAM ELEMENT ANO COUNlRY 

PROJECT TITLE 

BUDGET 

REGIONAL HIOES ANO SKINS LEATHER ANO LEATHER PRODUCTS 
IMPROVEMENT SCHEME CUM8RELLA PROJECT REFERS TO DONOR PROJS 
US/RAF/88/A101810/Cl0/010/E10/FIOI 

TOTAL ALLOTMENT CURI'. YR PHASING PRIOR YEAR E •P CURA 

PAOJ•Ct NUM8•A: US/ltA,/88/ 100 

BACK STOPPING OFFICER MS CALARRO 
PROJECT REVISION J 
PROJECT STATUS 0 • ONGOING 
POM·ELEMENT COOE Jl310• 

• 

1-'AGE 1717 

FIRST ISSUED 89·02·08 LAST UPDATED 93·09·17 
DONOR UNO 
ASSOC AGENCY UNMOGIPIL 

YA OISB BAL CURR YR 08L CO ... MI I TEO BALANCE UNCOMM IT TEO YTO IMPl 
LINE OESCAIPT - - .. - - .. - - - ..... - - -- - .... - - - . -- - - - - . -- -- - .. - .. .. --- .. - - ..... FUTURE CURA '" BAI. ANCE vERSU'.i - - - .. - - ...... - .. - - .... 

MI M DOLLARS M.'M OOllAAS ... , ... !JOllAAS ... , ... DOLLARS 1,1I1,1 DOLLARS Yf AA'! f'HA$ ING 

I I I I 2 I I J ' I 4 I l'.il 16 I I 7 I 18 I 1!11 I 10 I I ~ I I I I 2 I I I l I t t.) 
I 4 · 8 · IQ I Ii· 6 8 10- I I I 

77·01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1Z16'!>6- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 121 656 
77·02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Hl~691· 0 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 3 412 6!11 
77·99 EkP AfCOli 

o.o 4,831.238- 0 0 87 I, 889- 0 0 4160347- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87 I, Ill• 871,llH· 

79·99 AECOV•CONT 0 0 0 0 0 871 ,181- 871,189-0 0 •. 832. ns- 0 0 87' .819- 0 0 4180347- 0.0 

99-99 PAOJ TOT 396 8 ' - 69 0 3 327 8 2 8'!> 2 4211989 2 l 138H1 0 !1117 ) I 3 - !lll7 ) I 9 · 9 I 0'1 J J 
't.I 
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IO 
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